
B200007AEJ 
Resurfacing of Del Prado Blvd and Pondella Rd 2020 
Community Asphalt Corp. 

El Contract # __ _ 
Board Approval Date: __ _ 

CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT 

LEE COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Florida, by and through its 
Board of County Commissioners, situated at 2115 Second St., Fort Myers, FL 33901 (the 
"County"), hereby contracts with Community Asphalt Corp. (the "Contractor") of 9675 NW 
117 Avenue, Ste. 108, Miami, FL 33178 a Florida contractor licensed to perform all Work 
in the State of Florida in connection with the County's Solicitation No. B200007 AEJ 
Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 (the "Project"), as said 
Work is set forth in the Plans and Specifications prepared by David M. Murphy, P.E., the 
"Engineer of Record," and other Contract Documents hereafter specified (the "Work"). 

The County and the Contractor, for the consideration herein set forth, agree as 
follows: 

Section 1 . Contract Documents. 

A. The Contract Documents consist of this Agreement, the Exhibits described
in Section 6 hereof, the legal advertisement, the instructions to bidders, the Proposal and 
Proposal Forms, the solicitation documents and any duly executed and issued addenda, 
the Contractor's proposal, Change Orders, Field Directive Change Orders, and 
amendments relating thereto. All of the foregoing Contract Documents are incorporated 
by reference and made a part of this Agreement with the exception of the solicitation 
which shall be incorporated to the extent that it does not conflict with the remainder of the 
Agreement (all of said documents including the Agreement sometimes being referred to 
herein as the "Contract Documents" or "Contract" and sometimes as the "Agreement"). 
A copy of the Contract Documents shall be maintained by Contractor at the Project Site 
at all times during the performance of the Work. 

B. The Engineer of Record is the initial interpreter of the Contract Documents
concerning design intent, but is not the judge between the County and the Contractor. 
The County reserves the right to make final decisions considering the Engineer of 
Record's recommendations or interpretations of the Contract Documents. The Engineer 
of Record does not have authority to obligate or commit the County to fund additional 
expenditures or approve extensions of time over the approved Contract Time or Amount. 
However, the Engineer of Record's interpretation as to the intent of her or his design shall 
be final and not subject to interpretation by the County's staff. 

C. The Construction Engineering and Inspection Consultant ("CEI Consultant")
is the initial interpreter of the Contract Documents in all matters not concerning design 
intent. The CEI Consultant shall administer, monitor, test, sample, and inspect the 
Construction of the Project to ensure that the Project is constructed in reasonable 
conformity with the plans, specifications, and special provisions of the Contract 
Documents and shall observe the Contractor's work to determine the progress and quality 
of work, identify discrepancies, report significant discrepancies to the County, and direct 
the Contractor to correct such observed discrepancies. The County reserves the right to 
make final decisions considering the CEI Consultant's recommendations or 
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interpretations of the Contract Documents. The CEI Consultant may issue Field Directive 
Change Orders to the Contractor, but the CEI Consultant does not have authority to 
change the scope of the Project, obligate or commit the County to fund additional 
expenditures, or approve extensions of time over the approved Contract Time or Amount. 
The CEI Consultant shall consult with the Engineer of Record regarding any questions 
concerning the intent of the Project design. 

D. Any Work that may be reasonably inferred from the Plan and Specifications
as being required to produce the intended result shall be supplied whether or not it is 
specifically called for. In case of any inconsistency or conflict among the provisions of the 
Contract Documents, the order of precedence shall be as follows: (1) Change Orders; 
(2) the Agreement, including amendments and Exhibits; (3) Field Directive Change
Orders; (4) the solicitation documents, including any addenda. Exhibit E, Article 5-2
provides the order of precedence for Specifications, Plans, Special Provisions, Technical
Special Provisions, and other Project specifications. The Contract Documents represent
the entire and integrated Agreement between the parties hereto, and supersede prior
negotiations, representations, or agreements, either written or oral.

E. Work, materials or equipment described in words which have a well-known
technical or trade meaning, shall be deemed to refer to such recognized standards. 

F. The County shall furnish to the Contractor Contract Documents in electronic
form and PDF file format. 

G. The Contractor agrees to bind specifically every Subcontractor to the
applicable terms and conditions of the Contract Documents for the benefit of the County. 

H. The Work to be provided by Contractor for the Proj.ect shall be under the
general direction of the CEI Consultant, or their successor, who shall act as the County's 
representative during the term of this Agreement. If the County's representative is not a 
County employee, then County's representative is not authorized to issue changes to the 
Contract Amount, Contract Time, or Scope of Work without express approval by the 
County Director, County Manager, or Board of County Commissioners. 

Section 2. Scope of Work. 

A. The Contractor agrees to furnish and pay for all management, supervision,
financing, labor, materials, tools, transportation, fuel, supplies, utilities, equipment and 
services of every kind and type necessary to diligently, timely, and fully perform and 
complete in a good and workmanlike manner the Work required by this Agreement. 

B. The Work shall be prosecuted and administered in accordance with the
Standard Specifications attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit E. 
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Section 3. Contract Amount. 

A. In consideration of the faithful performance by the Contractor of the
covenants in this Contract to the full satisfaction and acceptance of the County, the 
County agrees to pay, or cause to be paid, to Contractor the following Contract Amount 
in accordance with the terms of this Agreement: $1,419,000.00 or in words: One 
million, four hundred nineteen thousand dollars and 00/100. 

B. Measurement and payment provisions are provided in Division 1, Section 9
of the Standard Specifications attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

Section 4. Bonds. 

A. The Contractor shall provide and maintain through the life of the Contract,
including the warranty period, Performance and Payment Bonds, in the form prescribed 
in the Exhibits to the Agreement, in the amount of 100% of the Contract Amount, the costs 
of which are to be paid by Contractor. If the Contract is increased by a Change Order, it 
shall be the Contractor's responsibility to ensure that the Performance and Payment 
Bonds are amended accordingly and a copy of the amendment recorded by the Lee 
County Clerk of Court and forwarded to the County. The Performance and Payment 
Bonds shall be underwritten by a Surety authorized to do business in the State of Florida 
and otherwise acceptable to the County; provided, however, the Surety shall be rated as 
"B or better" as to general policy holders rating as reported in the most current Best Key 
Rating Guide, published by A.M. Best Company, Inc. 

B. Attorneys-in-Fact who sign Bonds for County projects must file with such
Bond a certified copy of their Power of Attorney to sign such Bond. All agents of Surety 
companies must list their name, address, and telephone number on all Bonds. The life of 
all Bonds provided to the County shall extend twelve (12) months beyond the date of final 
payment and shall contain a waiver of alternation to the terms of the Contract, extensions 
of time and/or forbearance on the part of the County. The Surety must have fulfilled all of 
its obligations on all other Bonds previously provided to the County. The Surety must have 

a minimum underwriting limitation of $5,000,000 published in the latest edition of the 
Federal Register for Federal Bonds (U.S. Dept. of Treasury). 

C. If the Surety for any Bond furnished by Contractor is declared bankrupt,
becomes insolvent, its right to do business is terminated in the State of Florida, or it 
ceases to meet the requirements imposed by the Contract Documents, the Contractor 
shall, within five (5) calendar days thereafter, substitute at Contractor's cost another Bond 
and Surety, both of which shall be subject to the County's approval. 

D. If the Contractor cannot obtain another Bond and Surety within five (5)
calendar days, the County may accept and the Contractor shall submit an irrevocable 
letter of credit drawn on a Lee County, Florida bank until the Bond and Surety can be 
obtained. 
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E. In case of default on the part of the Contractor, the County will charge
against the Contract/Performance Bond all expenses for services incidental to 
ascertaining and collecting losses under the Contract/Performance Bond, including 
accounting, engineering, and legal services, together with any and all costs incurred in 
connection with renegotiation of the Contract. 

F. The Surety shall indemnify and provide defense for the County when called
upon to do so for all claims or suits against the County, by third parties, pertaining to 
Contractor payment or performance issues arising out of the Contract where the 
Contractor has failed to timely provide the County such defense. It is expressly 
understood that the monetary limitation on the extent of the indemnification shall be the 
approved Contract amount, which shall be the original Contract amount as may be 
modified by subsequent Supplemental Agreements. 

G. The principal and Surety executing the Contract/Performance Bond shall be
liable to the County in any civil action that might be instituted by the County or any officer 
of the County authorized in such cases, for triple any amount in money or property the 
County might lose, or be overcharged, or otherwise be defrauded of by any wrongful or 
criminal act of the Contractor, their agent or their employees. 

Section 5. Contract Time and Liquidated Damages 

A. Time is of the essence in the performance of the Work under this
Agreement. The Commencement Date is established in the Notice to Proceed to be 
issued by the County, and the Contractor must begin the Work within the number of days 
specified by the Notice to Proceed. Written Notice to Proceed is contingent upon and will 
be done subsequent to the Contractor fully satisfying the County's stated insurance and 
Bond submittal requirements. No Work shall be performed at the Project Site prior to the 
Commencement Date. Any Work performed by the Contractor prior to the 
Commencement Date shall be at the sole risk of the Contractor. Final Acceptance of the 
Work shall be achieved within 180 calendar days from the Commencement Date, and 
that time period shall be the Contract Time. The date of Final Acceptance of the Work 
(or designated portions thereof) is the date certified by the Director pursuant to Exhibit E, 
Article 5-11 . 

B. Prosecution and progress of the Work provisions are provided in Division 1,
Section 8 of the Standard Specifications attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

C. The County and the Contractor recognize that, since time is of the essence
for this Agreement, the County will suffer financial loss if Final Acceptance of the Work is 
not achieved within the time specified above, as said time may be adjusted as provided 
for herein. Should the Contractor fail to achieve Final Acceptance of the Work within the 
time period noted above, the County shall be entitled to assess the amount set forth in 
Article 8-10 of the Standard Specifications, as Liquidated Damages, but not as a penalty, 
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for each calendar day thereafter until Final Acceptance is achieved. Final Acceptance of 
the Work shall be deemed to occur on the date the Director issues a written notice of 
Final Acceptance pursuant to the terms hereof. The Contractor hereby expressly waives 
and relinquishes any right which it may have to seek to characterize the above noted 
Liquidated Damages as a penalty, which the parties agree represents a fair and 
reasonable estimate of the County's actual damages at the time of contracting if the 
Contractor fails to achieve Final Acceptance of the Work in a timely manner. 

D. When any period of time is referenced by days herein, it shall be computed
to include the first day and last day of such period. All days shall mean calendar day and 
not business day. 

E. Any agreed upon changes to the Contract Time must be accomplished by
an approved, written Change Order in the form attached to this Agreement. 

Section 6. Exhibits Incorporated. 

The following documents are attached and expressly agreed as incorporated into 
and made a part of this Agreement: 

A. Legal Advertisement
B. Invitation to Bid and all addenda, including the Project Plans
C. Bid Form and Required Documents
D. Form of Public Construction Performance and Payment Bond
E. Standard Specifications
F. Insurance Requirements, including Certificates of Insurance
G. Form of Release and Affidavit
H. Change Order Form
I. Supplemental Specifications
J. Special Provisions
K. Technical Special Provisions
L. FOOT and Lee County Design Standards
M. Developmental Specifications
N. Contractor's Background Screening Affidavit
0. Other relevant forms

Section 7. Public Records. 

A. In addition to other requirements provided herein, Contractor shall comply
with public records laws embodied in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, and specifically shall: 

A.1. Keep and maintain public records required by the County in order to perform
the Scope of Services identified herein.

A.2. Upon request from the County provide the County with any requested public
records or allow the requested records to be inspected or copied within a
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reasonable time by the County. 

A.3. Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from
public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by
law for the duration of the Agreement term and thereafter if the Contractor does
not transfer all records to the County.

A.4. Transfer, at no cost, to County all public records in possession of the
Contractor upon termination of this Agreement and destroy any duplicate public
records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure
requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the County,
upon request from the County, in a format that is compatible with the information
technology systems of the County. If the Contractor keeps and maintains public
records upon the conclusion of this Agreement, the Contractor shall meet all
applicable requirements for retaining public records that would apply to the County.

B. If Contractor does not comply with a public records request, the County shall
treat that omission as a breach of this Agreement and enforce the Contract provisions 
accordingly. Additionally, if the Contractor fails to provide records when requested, the 
Contractor may be subject to penalties under Section 119.10, Florida Statutes, and 
reasonable costs of enforcement, including attorney fees. 

IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE 
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE 
CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO 
THIS AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS 
AT 239-533-2221, 2115 SECOND STREET, FORT MYERS, FL 33901, 
pub I icrecords@leegov.com; http://www.leegov.com/publicrecords. 

Section 8. Audit. 

A. Upon execution of the Contract, the County reserves the right to conduct an
audit of the Contractor's records pertaining to the Project. The County or its 
representatives may conduct an audit, or audits, at any time prior to final payment, or 
thereafter pursuant to 5-12 of the Standard Specifications. The County may also require 
submittal of the records from either the Contractor or any subcontractor or material 
supplier. As the County deems necessary, records include all books of account, 
supporting documents, and papers pertaining to the cost of performance of the Work. 

B. The Contractor must retain all records pertaining to the Contract for a period
of not less than five (5) years from the date of the Director's final acceptance of the 
Project, unless a longer minimum period is otherwise specified. Upon request, make all 
such records available to the County or its representative(s). For the purpose of this 
section, records include but are not limited to all books of account, supporting documents, 
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and papers that the County deems necessary to ensure compliance with the provisions 
of the Contract Documents. 

C. If the Contractor fails to comply with these requirements, the County may
disqualify or suspend the Contractor from bidding on or working as a subcontractor on 
future Contracts. 

D. The Contractor must ensure that the subcontractors provide access to their
records pertaining to the project upon request by the County. 

Section 9. Indemnification and Insurance. 

A. Contractor agrees to save harmless, indemnify, and defend or, at the option
of the County, pay the cost of defense, the County and its representative from any and 
all claims, losses, penalties, demands, judgments, and costs of suit, including attorneys' 
fees and paralegals' fees, for any expense, damage or liability incurred by any of them, 
whether for personal injury, property damage, direct or consequential damages, or 
economic loss, arising directly or indirectly on account of or in connection with the Work 
performed by Contractor under this Agreement or by any person, firm or corporation to 
whom any portion of the Work is subcontracted by Contractor or resulting from the use 
by Contractor, or by any one for whom Contractor is legally liable, of any materials, tools, 
machinery or other property of the County. This provision is intended to apply even if the 
injury or damage is caused in whole or in part by any act, omission or default of the County 
or Engineer of Record or their consultants, agents, officers and employees. The County 
and Contractor agree the first $100.00 of the Contract Amount paid by the County to 
Contractor shall be given as separate consideration for this indemnification, and any other 
indemnification of the County by Contractor provided for within the Contract Documents, 
the sufficiency of such separate consideration being acknowledged by Contractor by 
Contractor's execution of the Agreement. The Contractor's obligation under this provision 
shall not be limited in any way by the agreed upon Contract Amount as shown in this 
Contract or the Contractor's limit of, or lack of, sufficient insurance protection. 

B. The Contractor guaranties the payment of all just claims for materials,
supplies, tools, or labor and other just claims against him or any subcontractor, in 
connection with the Contract. The Department's final acceptance and payment does not 
release the Contractor's bond until all such claims are paid or released. 

C. Contractor shall obtain and carry, at all times during its performance under
the Contract Documents, insurance of the types and in the amounts set forth in the 
Insurance Requirements attached to this Agreement. All insurance policies shall be from 
responsible companies duly authorized to do business in the State of Florida and/or 
responsible risk retention group insurance companies which are registered with the State 
of Florida. Prior to execution of the Agreement, Contractor shall provide the County with 
properly executed Certificates of Insurance to evidence Contractor's compliance with the 
insurance requirements of the Contract Documents. Said Certificates of Insurance shall 
be on forms approved by the County. The Certificates of Insurance shall be personally, 
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manually signed by the authorized representatives of the insurance company/companies 
shown on the Certificates of Insurance, with proof that they are authorized representatives 
thereof. In addition, certified, true and exact copies of all insurance policies required 
hereunder shall be provided to the County, on a timely basis, when requested by the 
County. 

D. The Certificates of Insurance and required insurance policies shall contain
provisions that thirty (30) calendar days prior written notice by registered or certified mail 
shall be given to the County of any cancellation, intent not to renew, or reduction in the 
policies or coverages, except in the application of the aggregate limits provisions. In the 
event of a reduction in the aggregate limit of any policy, Contractor shall immediately take 
steps to have the aggregate limit reinstated to the full extent permitted under such policy. 

E. To the extent multiple insurance coverage and/or County's self-insured
retention may apply, any and all insurance coverage purchased by Contractor and its 
Subcontractors identifying the County as an additional named insured shall be primary. 
The acceptance by the County of any Certificate of Insurance does not constitute 
approval or agreement by the County that the insurance requirements have been satisfied 
or that the insurance policy shown on the Certificate of Insurance is in compliance with 
the requirements of the Contract Documents. No Work shall commence at the Project 
Site unless and until the required Certificates of Insurance are received by the County. 

F. The Contractor will be fully responsible for all acts and omissions of his
Subcontractors and of persons directly or indirectly employed by them and of persons for 
whose acts they may be liable to the same extent that they are employed by him. Nothing 
in the Contract Documents shall create any contractual relationship between any 
Subcontractor and the County. The County may, upon request, furnish to any 
Subcontractor, to the extent practicable, evidence of amounts paid to the Contractor on 
account of specific Work done. 

G. Contractor shall require each of its Subcontractors to procure and maintain,
until the completion of the Subcontractor's work, insurance of the types and to the limits 
specified in the Insurance Requirements attached to this Agreement, unless such 
insurance requirements for the Subcontractor are expressly waived in writing by the 
County. All liability insurance policies, other than professional liability, workers' 
compensation, employer's liability and business auto liability policies, obtained by 
Contractor to meet the requirements of the Contract Documents shall name the County 
and Engineer of Record as additional insureds. If any insurance provided pursuant to the 
Contract Documents expires prior to the completion of the Work, renewal Certificates of 
Insurance and, if requested by the County, certified, true copies of the renewal policies, 
shall be furnished by Contractor within thirty (30) calendar days prior to the date of 
expiration. 

H. Should at any time the Contractor not maintain the insurance coverages
required herein, the County may terminate the Agreement or at its sole discretion shall 
be authorized to purchase such coverages and charge the Contractor for such coverages 
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purchased. The County shall be under no obligation to purchase such insurance, nor 
shall it be responsible for the coverages purchased or the insurance company or 
companies used. The decision of the County to purchase such insurance coverages shall 
in no way be construed to be a waiver of any of its rights under the Contract Documents. 

I. Contractor shall submit to Engineer of Record a copy of all accident reports
arising out of any injuries to its employees or those of any firm or individual to whom it 
may have subcontracted a portion of the Work, or any personal injuries or property 
damages arising or alleged to have arisen on account of any Work by Contractor under 
the Contract Documents. 

Section 10. Compliance with Laws and Regulations 

A. Contractor agrees to comply, at its own expense, with all federal, state, and
local Laws and Regulations, including federal, state and local laws, codes, statutes, 
ordinances, rules, regulations and requirements applicable to the Project, including but 
not limited to those dealing with taxation, workers' compensation, equal employment and 
safety. If Contractor observes that the Contract Documents are at variance therewith, it 
shall promptly notify the County and Engineer of Record in writing. 

B. Legal Requirements and provisions concerning Laws and Regulations to be
observed are provided in Division 1, Section 7 of the Standard Specifications attached 
hereto as Exhibit E. 

Section 11. Warranty 

A. Contractor shall obtain and assign to the County all express warranties
given to Contractor or any Subcontractors by any materialmen supplying materials, 
equipment or fixtures to be incorporated into the Project. 

B. Contractor warrants to the County that any materials and equipment
furnished under the Contract Documents shall be new unless otherwise specified, and 
that all Work shall be of good quality, free from all defects and in conformance with the 
Contract Documents. Contractor further warrants to the County that all materials and 
equipment furnished under the Contract Documents shall be applied, installed, 
connected, erected, used, cleaned and conditioned in accordance with the instructions of 
the applicable manufacturers, fabricators, Suppliers or processors except as otherwise 
provided for in the Contract Documents. If, within one (1) year after Final Acceptance, 
any Work is found to be Defective or not in conformance with the Contract Documents, 
Contractor shall correct it promptly after receipt of written notice from the County. 
Contractor shall also be responsible for and pay for replacement or repair of adjacent 
materials or Work which may be damaged as a result ·of such replacement or repair. 
These warranties are in addition to those express or implied warranties to which the 
County is entitled as a matter of law. 
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C. The Contractor warrants and guarantees that title to all Work, materials and
equipment covered by an application for progress payment, whether incorporated in the 
Project or not, will be passed to the County prior to the next application for progress 
payment, free and clear of all liens, claims, security interest and encumbrances; and that 
no Work, materials or equipment covered by an Application for Payment will have been 
acquired by the Contractor or by any other person performing the Work at the site or 
furnishing materials and equipment for the Project subject to an agreement under which 
an interest therein or encumbrance thereon is retained by the seller or otherwise imposed 
by the Contractor or such other person. 

Section 12. Notices. 

A. All notices required or made pursuant to this Agreement by the Contractor
to the County shall be in writing and delivered by hand or by United States Postal Service, 
first class mail, postage pre-paid, return receipt requested, or by courier, addressed to 
the following: 

Roger Desjarlais 
Lee County Manager 

P.O. Box 398 
Fort Myers, FL 33902 

With copies addressed to each of the following: 

Dirk Danley, Project Manager, P.O. Box 398, Fort Myers, FL 33902 

Mary Tucker, Procurement Management Director, P.O. Box 398, Fort 
Myers, FL 33902 

Randy Cerchie, Department of Transportation Director, P.O. Box 398, Fort 
Myers, FL 33902 

B. All notices required or made pursuant to this Agreement by the County to
Contractor shall be made in writing and shall be delivered by hand or by United States 
Postal Service, first class mail, postage pre-paid, return receipt requested, or by courier, 
addressed to the following: 

Community Asphalt Corp. 

Attention: Manuel Aguiar, Corporate Vice President 

16560 Mass Court, Ft. Myers, FL 33912 

Telephone: 239-337-9486 Fax: 305-829-8772 

C. Either party may change its above noted address by giving written notice to
the other party in accordance with the requirements of this Section. 
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Section 13. Modification. 

No modification or change to the Agreement shall be valid or binding upon the 
parties unless in writing and executed by the appropriate parties intended to be bound by 
it. 

Section 14. Successors and Assigns. 

Subject to other provisions hereof, the Agreement shall be binding upon and shall 
inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the parties to the Agreement. 

Section 15. No Waiver. 

The failure of the County to enforce, at any time or for any period of time, any one 
or more of the provisions of the Agreement shall not be construed to be, and shall not be, 
a waiver of any such provision or provisions or of its right thereafter to enforce each and 
every such provision. 

Section 16. Federal Requirements 

A. In the event this Project is funded in whole or in part from any granting
agency or source, the specific terms, regulations and requirements governing the 
disbursement of those funds are incorporated by reference and made a part of the 
Contract Documents. 

Section 17. Entire Agreement. 

Each of the parties hereto agrees and represents that the Agreement comprises 
the full and entire agreement between the parties affecting the Work contemplated, and 
no other agreement or understanding of any nature concerning the same has been 
entered into or will be recognized, and that all negotiations, acts, Work performed, or 
payments made prior to the execution hereof shall be deemed merged in, integrated and 
superseded by the Agreement. 

Section 18. Severability. 

Should any provision of the Agreement be determined by a court to be 
unenforceable, such a determination shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any 
other section or part thereof. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the p arties have executed this Agreement o n  the date(s) 
indicated below. 

WITNESS: 

Signed By:
��
., 

Print Name: Sandra Elizo ndo 

ATTEST: 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
Linda Dogg ett, Clerk 

CONTRACTOR: COMMUNITY ASHPAL T, 
CORP. 

� Signed By: -

Print Name: Ma �l.ar

Title: __ 
c
_

o
_
rp

_
o

_
ra

_
t

_
e 

_
v

_
ic

_
e

_
P

_
re

_
s

_
id

_
e n

_
t 
__ 

Date: _.;;..01.;.;./;;;;.20;;.;./;;;;.20:;.;;2:;.;;;0 ______ _ 

OWNER: LEE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: __________ _ 
CHAIR 

DATE: __________ _ 

BY: __________ _

APPROVED AS TO FORM FOR THE 
RELIANCE OF LEE COUNTY ONLY: 

BY: 
, _____________ _

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
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EXHIBIT A 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 



The News-Press 

media group 

Attn: 
LCBC-PURCHASING 

1825 HENDRY ST FL 3 

FORT MYERS, FL 33901 

news-press.com 

Before the undersigned authority personally appeared said legal 
clerk, who on oath says that he or she is a Legal Assistant of 
the News-Press, a daily newspaper published at Fort Myers in 
Lee County, Florida; that the attached copy of adve11isement, 
being a Legal Ad in the matter of 

Bids and Proposals 

In ilie Twentieth Judicial Circuit Comt was published in said 
newspaper in the issues of: 

11/12/19 

Affiant farther says that the said News-Press is a paper of 
general circulation daily in Lee, Charlotte, Collier, Glades and 
Hendry Counties and published at Fort Myers, in said Lee 
County, Florida, and that the said newspaper has heretofore 
been continuously published in said Lee County, Florida each 
day and has been entered as periodicals matter at the post office 
in Fort Myers, in said Lee County, Florida, for a period of one 
year next preceding the first publication of the attached copy of 
advertisement; and affiant further says that he or she has never 
paid nor promised any person, firm or corporation any discount, 
rebate, commission or refond for the purpose of seeming this 
advertisement for publication in the said newspaper. 

Sworn to and Subscribed before me this 12th of November 20 IS 

My commission expires 

A GANNETT COMPANY 

B200007AEJ 
Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard 
and Pondella Road 2020 
Invitation lo Bid 
Lee County Procurement Management 
will receive sealed proposals in the Of
fice of the Procurement Management 
Director, 2115 Second Street, 1st Fl, 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 prior to 2:30 pm 
on Monday, December 16, 2019 from 
companies wishing to provide lhese 
goods/services lo the County. 
A NON-Mandatory Pre-solicilalion 
meeUng Is scheduled for 11/22/2019 
10:00 AM Public Works Building, 1500 
Monroe St. 4th Floor, Fort Myers, Fl 
33901 . Sollcitation documents and in
slructlons may be secured from the 
website: www.leagov.com/procuremen 
t or bf calling Procurement Manage
ment a (239) 533-8881. 
ADIi 3891121 Nov. 12, 2019 

0003891121 /FNP-586665 
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EXHIBIT B 

INVITATION TO BID 



VER 8-7-19 

fLEE COUNTY Advertise Date: Tuesday, November 12, 2019 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

Lee County Board of County Commissioners 

DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT 

Solicitation No.: 

Invitation to Bid (B) 

DOT Construction Only 

B200007AEJ 
----------------------------

Solicitation 
Name: Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 
Open 
Date/Time: 
Location: 

Procurement 
Contact: 

Monday, December 16, 2019 
Lee County Procurement Management 
2115 Second Street, I st Floor 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 
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!LEE COUNTY
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA Advertisement Date: Tuesday, November 12, 2019 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Notice to Bidder 
Invitation to Bid # B200007 AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 

Invitation to Bid (B) Construction 

Lee County, Florida, is requesting bids from qualified individuals/firms for 
Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 

Then and there to be publicly opened and read aloud for the purpose of selecting a vendor to furnish all 
necessary labor, services, materials, equipment, tools, consumables, transportation, skills and incidentals 
required for Lee County, Florida, in conformance with the Solicitation Documents, which include technical 
Specifications and/or a Scope of Work. 

Those individuals/fim1s interested in being considered for this Solicitation are instmcted to submit, 111

accordance with the Specifications, their Bids, pertinent to this project prior to 
2:30 PM Monday, December 16, 2019 

to the office of the Procurement Management Director, 2115 Second Street, 1st Floor, Fort Myers, Florida 

33901. The Invitation to Bid shall be received in a sealed envelope, prior to the time scheduled to receive 
Bid(s), and shall be clearly marked with the Solicitation name, Solicitation number, Bidder name, and contact 
information as identified in these Solicitation Documents. 

A Non-Mandatory Pre-Bid Conference has been scheduled for the following time and location: 
10:00 AM November 22, 2019 1500 Monroe Street, 41h Floor, Fort Myers, FL 33901 for the purpose of discussing 
the proposed project. Prospective bidders are encouraged to attend. All prospective bidders are encouraged 
to obtain and review plans, specifications, and scope of work for this bid before the pre-bid conference so that 
they may be prepared to discuss any question or concerns they have regarding this project. A site visit may 
follow the pre-bid conference. Questions regarding this solicitation are to be directed, in writing, to the 
individual listed below using the email address listed below or faxed to (239) 485 8383 during normal working 
hours. 

Ashley Jones aiones@leegov.com 
Sincerely, 

Jt�e� 
Procurement Manager 

,*WWW.leegov.Com/Procurement is the County's official posting site 
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Terms and Conditions 

INVITATION TO BID (8) 

CONSTRUCTION 

l. DEFINITIONS. Additional definitions may be found in the Draft Construction Agreement attached hereto.
1.1. Addendum/Addenda: A written document used to modify the terms of a procurement instrument (such as 

an Invitation to Bid or Request for Proposals). An addendum is not to be confused with a contract 
"amendment." 

1.2. Approved Alternate: Solicitation documents may make reference of specific manufacturer(s) or 
product(s). These references serve only as a recommendation and a guide to minimum quality and 
performance. The references are not intended to exclude Approved Alternatives of other manufacturer(s) 
or product(s). 

1.3. Award: The determination of a successful Bidder(s) in response to this Solicitation. 
1.4. Bid/Proposal Package: An offer specifically given to the County in response to an informal or competitive 

procurement invitation issued by the County. This is also referred to as a "Response." 
1.5. Bid Bond/Security: Security in the form and amount required by the County pledging that the Bidder shall 

enter into a Contract with the County in accordance with the terms stated in its Bid. 

1.6. Bidder: Any individual, finn, partnership, joint venture, or corporation submitting a Bid for this project, 

acting directly or through an authorized representative. 
1.7. County: The Board of County Commissioners of Lee County, Florida, a political subdivision of the State 

of Florida, its successors and assigns. 
1.8. Contract/ Agreement: The \.Vritten contract between the County and a successful Bidder pursuant to this 

Solicitation, a draft copy of which is attached hereto. 
1.9. Contract Documents: The documents listed in Section l of the attached draft Agreement. 
1.10. Department of Procurement Management: Shall mean the Lee County Department of Procurement 

Management. 
1.11. Due Date and Time/Opening: The date and time upon which a Bid or Proposal shall be submitted to, and 

actually received by, the Lee County Department of Procurement Management. Only Bids or Proposals 

received prior to the established date and time shall be considered. 
1.12. Liquidated Damages: Damages, usually in the form of monetary payment, agreed to by the pa1iies to a 

contract which are due and payable as damages in the event of a breach of all or part of such contract. 
Liquidated Damages may be applied on a daily basis for as long as the breach is in effect. 

1.13. Local Bidder: Any person, firm, partnership, company or corporation whose principal place of business, 
in the sole opinion of the County, is located within the boundaries of Lee County, Florida; or (b) any 
person, finn, partnership, company or corporation that has provided goods or services to Lee County on 

a regular basis for the preceding consecutive three (3) years, and that has the personnel, equipment and 
materials located within the boundaries of Lee County sufficient to constitute a present ability to perform 
the service or provide the goods; or ( c) any person, firm, partnership, company or corporation that qualifies 
as a "local business" under the terms of the Collier County Local Vendor Preference Program on or after 
the date Lee and Collier County enter an agreement extending reciprocity under their respective local 
vendor preference programs to the firms eligible for those programs in the adjoining county; or (d) any 
person, firm, partnership, company or corporation that qualifies as a "local bidder" or similar term under 
the local bidder preference program of any county adjoining Lee County on or after the date Lee County 

and the adjoining county enter a reciprocity agreement that is substantially similar to any such agreement 
between Lee and Collier County. 

1.14. Responsible Bidder: A Bidder submitting a Response who has the capability in all respects to perform 
fully the Contract requirements and the experience, capacity, facilities, equipment, credit, sufficient qualified 
personnel, and having the integrity and reliability with a record of timely and acceptable past performance 
that will ensure good faith performance. 

1.15. Responsive Bidder: A Bidder submitting a Response that substantially conforms with all material respects 
to the requirements and criteria set forth in this Solicitation. 
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1.16. Solicitation/Solicitation Documents: This document, its attachments, and any document hereinafter 
incorporated by reference. 

1.17. Work: All labor, materials, equipment and incidentals required to fully, finally and properly complete the 
construction project described herein and otherwise fully, finally and properly comply with all terms and 
conditions of the Contract Documents. 

2. ORDER OF PRECEDENCE
2.1. In resolving conflicts, errors, and discrepancies among the provisions of the Contract Documents, the order of

precedence shall be as follows 
2. 1. 1. Florida State Law as applied to County Purchasing
2.1.2. Lee County Procurement Ordinance 18-22 
2.1.3. Change Orders 
2.1.4. Contract/ Agreement including amendments and Exhibits 
2.1.5. Field Directive Change Orders 
2.1.6. The Solicitation Documents, including any Addenda 

3. RULES, REGULATIONS, LAWS, ORDINANCES AND LICENSES
3.1. It shall be the responsibility of the Bidder to ensure compliance with all federal, state, or county codes, rules, 

regulations, or other requirements, as each may apply. 
3.2. Local Business Tax Account: As applicable, anyone providing merchandise or services to the public within 

the jurisdiction of Lee County must obtain a Lee County business tax account to operate unless specifically 
exempted. 

3.3. License(s): Bidder should provide, at the time of the opening of the Bid, licenses required for this product 
and/or service. 

4. PREPARATION OF SUB MITT AL
4.1. Sealed Bid: Submission must be in a sealed envelope/box, and the outside of the submission should be marked

with the following infonnation (Sealed Bid Label Form is attached for your use): 
4.1. 1. "Sealed Bid" 
4.1.2. Bid number 
4.1.3. Bid title 
4.1.4. Bid due date 
4.1.5. Name of the Bidder submitting the Bid 
4.1.6. Bidder's Contact e-mail and telephone number 

4.2. Bid submission shall: 

4.2.1. Provide two (2) hard copies. Mark one "Original," one "Copy." 
4.2.2. Provide one ( 1) electronic flash drive set of the entire submission documents. 
4.2.3. Provide that the electronic submission document is one single Adobe PDF file in the same order as 

the original hard copy. 
4.2.4. Limit the color and nw11ber of images to avoid unmanageable file sizes. 
4.2.5. Not lock files. 

4.3. Submission Format: 

4.3.1. Required Forms: complete and return all required forms. If the form is not applicable, please return 
with "Not Applicable" or "N/ A" in large letters across the fonn. 

4.3.2. Failure to submit required or requested information may result in the Bidder being considered non
respons1ve. 

4.3.3. Execution of Bid: All documents must be signed by a corporate authorized representative, witnessed, 
and corporate and/or notary seals affixed, where applicable. All Bids shall be typed or printed in ink. 
The Bidder may not use erasable ink. All corrections made to the Bids shall be initialed. 

4.3.4. The County may request specific files be submitted in specialty format (i.e. Microsoft Excel, 
PowerPoint etc.). Vendor shall accommodate such specialty requests as stated or described herein. 
Should files not be provide in the fom1at or quantity as requested Bidder may be deemed Non
Responsive and therefore ineligible for award. 
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4.3.5. The submission should not contain links to other web pages. 
4.3.6. Include any information requested by the County necessary to analyze your Bid, 1.e., required 

submittals, literature, technical data, or financial statements. 
4.3.7. Bid Security/Bond(s), as applicable. 

4.4. Preparation Cost: The Bidder is solely responsible for any and all costs associated with responding to this 
Solicitation. No reimbursement shall be made for any costs associated with the preparation and submittal of 
any Bid, or for any travel and per diem costs that are incurred by any Bidder. 

5. RESPONSES RECEIVED LATE
5.1. It shall be the Bidder's sole responsibility to deliver the Bid submission to the Lee County Department of 

Procurement Management prior to or on the time and date required. All references to date and time herein 
reference Lee County, FL local time. 

5.2. Any Bids received after the stated time and date shall not be considered. Late Bids shall not be opened at 
the public opening. 

5.3. The Lee County Department of Procurement Management shall not be responsible for delays caused by the 
method of delivery such as, but not limited to: internet, United States Postal Service, overnight express mail 
service(s), or delays caused by any other occurrence. 

6. BIDDER REQUIREMENTS (unless otherwise noted)
6.1. Responsive and Responsible Bidders: Only Bids received from Responsive and Responsible Bidders shall 

be considered. The County reserves the right, before recommending any Award, to inspect the facilities and 
organization; or to take any other necessary action, such as background checks, to determine if the Bidder 
is satisfactorily able to perform, and reserves the right to reject submission packages where evidence 
submitted or investigation and evaluation indicates an inability for the Bidder to perfonn. 

6.1.l. Additional sources may be utilized to determine credit worthiness and ability to perform. 
6.1.2. Any Bidder or sub-contractor that will have access to County facilities or property may be required to 

be screened to a level that may include, but is not limited to fingerprinting and a statewide criminal 
background check. There may be fees associated with these procedures. These costs are the 
responsibility of the Bidder or sub-contractor. 

6.1.3.Bidders are responsible for ensuring that any required background screening are conducted in accordance 
with Chapter 435. Bidders shall be aware, understand, and ensure compliance with the statuto1y 
requirements regarding background checks. FL Statutes Chapter 435 governs required background 
screenings for any employees, contractors, subcontractors, or agents of the Bidder who will have contact 
with any vulnerable person, as defined by statute, or who other.vise are required to undergo a Level 1 or 
Level 2 background screening in accordance with Florida law. Such requirements shall flow down to 
sub-contractors/consultants of the prime Bidder and prime Bidder shall ensure compliance with Chapter 
435 of such parties. 

6.1.3.1. Documentation of such completed background screenings must be maintained for a period of no less 
than five (5) years and are subject to audit by Lee County at any time during such five (5) year period. 

6.2. Past Performance: A Bidder's past performance and prior dealings with Lee County (i.e., failure to meet 
specifications, poor workmanship, late delivery, etc.) may be reviewed. Poor or unacceptable past 
performance may result in Bidder disqualification. 

7. PRE-BID CONFERENCE
7.1. A pre-bid conference will be held in the location, date, and time specified on the cover of this Solicitation. 

The cover will also note if the pre-bid conference is non-mandatory or mandatory. All prospective Bidders 
are encouraged to obtain and review the Solicitation Documents prior to the pre-bid conference so they may 
be prepared to discuss any questions or concerns they have concerning this project. All questions must be 
submitted formally in writing to the procurement staff noted on the first page of the Solicitation Documents. 
A formal response will be provided in the form of an Addendum (see "County Interpretation/ Addendums" 
for additional information). If appropriate, a site visit may follow the pre-bid conference. 

7.2. Non-Mandatory: Pre-bid conferences are generally non-mandatory, but it is highly recommended that 
prospective Bidders participate. 
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7.3. Mandatory: In the event a mandatory pre-bid conference is held, no Bids shall be considered by Bidders 
that fail to attend, and a Bid submitted by any such Bidder shall be considered non-responsive. 

8. COUNTY INTERPRETATION/ADDENDUMS
8.1. Each Bidder shall examine the Solicitation Documents and shall judge all matters relating to the adequacy

and accuracy of such documents. Any inquiries, suggestions or requests concerning interpretation,
clarification or additional information pertaining to the Bid shall be made in writing, submitted at least

eight (8) calendar days prior to the date when the Bid is due.
8.2. Response(s) will be in tbe form of an Addendum posted on www.leegov.com/procurement. It is solely the

Bidder's responsibility to check the website for information. The Lee County Department of Procurement
Management will send no notifications regarding postings associated with this solicitation.

8.3. All Addenda shall be incorporated into the Contract Documents.
8.4. The County shall not be responsible for oral interpretations given by any County employee, representative,

agent, or other person. Interpretation of the meaning of the plans, Specifications or any other Contract
Document, or for correction of any apparent ambiguity, inconsistency or etrnr there in, shall be in writing.
Issuance of a written Addendum by the County's Department of Procurement Management is the only official
method whereby interpretation, clarification or additional information may be given.

9. QUALITY GUARANTEE/WARRANTY (as applicable)
9.1. Bidder will guarantee their work ,vithout disclaimers, unless otherwise specifically approved by the County, 

for a minimum of twelve ( 12) months from the date of final completion. 
9.2. Unless otherwise specifically provided in the specifications, all equipment and materials and articles 

incorporated in the work covered by this contract shall be new, unused and of the most suitable grade for 
the purpose intended. Refurbished parts or equipment are not acceptable unless otherwise specified in the 
specifications. All warrantees will begin from the date of final completion. 

9.3. Unless otherwise specifically provided in the specifications, the equipment must be watTanteed for twelve 
( 12) months, shipping, parts and labor. Should the equipment be taken out of service for more than forty
eight (48) hours to have wan-anty work performed, a loaner machine of equal capability or better shall be
provided for use until the repaired equipment is returned to service at no additional charge to the County.

9.4. If any product does not meet performance representation or other quality assurance representations as
published by manufacturers, producers or distributors of such products or the specifications listed, the
vendor shall pick up the product from the County at no expense to the County. The County reserves the
right to reject any or all materials, if in its judgment the item reflects unsatisfactory workmanship or
manufacturing or shipping damage. The vendor shall refund, to the County, any money which has been paid
for same.

10. SUBSTITUTION(S)/ APPROVED AL TERNATE(S)
10.1. Unless otherwise specifically provided in the Specifications, reference to any equipment, material, article or

patented process, by trade name, brand name, make or catalog number, shall be regarded as establishing a
standard of quality and shall not be construed as limiting competition. If a Bidder wishes to make a
substitution in the Specifications, the Bidder shall furnish to the County, no later than ten (10) business

days prior to the Bid opening date, the name of the manufacturer, the model number, and other identifying
data and information necessary to aid the County in evaluating the substitution. Such information is
submitted through the Department of Procurement Management. Any such substitution shall be subject to
County approval through the issuance of a written Addendum by the County's Department of Procurement
Management. Substitutions shall be approved only if determined by the County to be an Approved
Alternate to the prescribed Specifications.

10.2. A Bid containing a substitution is subject to disqualification if the substitution is not approved by the County.
Items Bid must be identified by brand name, number, manufactmer and model, and shall include full
descriptive information, brochures, and appropriate attachments. Brand names are used for descriptive
purposes only. An Approved Alternate product or service may be used.

11. ADDITIONS, REVISONS AND DELETIONS
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11.1. Additions, revisions, or deletions to the Terms and Conditions, specifications that change the intent of 
the solicitation will cause the solicitation to be non-responsive and the proposal will not be considered. The 
Procurement Management Director shall be the sole judge as to whether or not any addition, revision, or deletion 
changes the intent of the solicitation. 

12. NEGOTIATED ITEMS

12.1. Any item not outlined in the Scope of Work/Specifications may be subject to negotiations between the

County and the successful Bidder. 
12.2. After Award of this Bid, the County reserves the right to add or delete items/services at prices to be 

negotiated at the time of addition or deletion. 
12.3. At contract renewal time(s) or in the event of significant industry wide market changes, the County may 

negotiate justified adjustments such as price, terms, etc., if in its sole judgment, the County considers such 

adjustments to be in their best interest. 

13. CALCULATION ERRORS

13.1. In the event of multiplication/addition error(s), the unit price shall prevail and the corrected sum shall be
considered the bid price. All Bids will be reviewed mathematically and c01Tected, if necessary, using these 

standards, prior to further evaluation. 

14. CONFIDENTIALITY

14.1. Bidders should be aware that all submissions provided are generally considered public records subject to
public disclosure upon conclusion of the Solicitation process, and shall not be afforded confidentiality, 
unless otherwise provided by law. 

14.2. If information is submitted with a Bid that is deemed "confidential," the Bidder must stamp those pages of 
the submission that are considered confidential. The Bidder must provide sufficient documentation 
demonstrating why such documents should be deemed confidential in accordance with Florida law. 

14.3. Lee County will not reveal engineering estimates or budget amounts for a project unless required by 
grant funding or unless it is in the best interest of the County. Pursuant to § 337.168, F.S.: A document or 
electronic file revealing the official cost estimate of the department of a project is confidential and exempt 
from the provisions of§ 119.07(1), F.S. until the Contract for the project has been executed or until the 

project is no longer under active consideration. 

15. CONFLICT OF INTEREST

15.1. Business Relationship Disclosure Requirement: The Award hereunder is subject to the provisions of 
Chapter 112, F.S. All Bidders must disclose with their submission the name of any officer, director or agent 

who is also an officer or employee of Lee County or any of its agencies or a spouse or child of such officers 
or employees. Furthermore, all Bidders must disclose the name of any County officers, employees, or 

spouses or children thereof who own directly or indirectly, an interest of five percent (5%) or more in the 
Bidder's firm or any of its branches. 

16. ANTI-LOBBYING CLAUSE (Cone of Silence)
16.1. Upon the issuance of the Solicitation, prospective Bidders or any agent, representative or person acting at

the request of said Bidder shall not have any contact, communicate with or discuss any matter relating in 
any way to the Solicitation with any commissioner, evaluation review committee, agent or employee of the 
County other than the Procurement Management Director or their designee. This prohibition begins with 

the issuance of any Solicitation, and ends upon issuance of the Notice of Intended Decision, the rejection of 
all responses, or the termination of this competitive procurement. If it is determined that improper 

communications were conducted, the Bidder may be declared non-responsible. 

17. DRUG FREE WORKPLACE
17.1. The County encourages Drug Free Workplace programs.
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18. DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE) and MINORITY-OWNED AND WOMEN-OWNED
FIRMS (W/MBE)
18.1. The County encourages interested Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Bidder(s) (DBE), as defined and

certified by the Florida Department of Transportation, as well as other minority-owned and women-owned 
firms, as defined and certified by the State of Florida Office of Supplier Diversity (W/MBE), to do business 
with the County and respond to this solicitation. 

As described in the required forms, the Bidder is required to indicate whether they and/or any proposed sub-contractor(s) 
are DB Es and W/MBE. Lee County encourages the utilization and participation of DBEs and W/MBE in procurements, 
and evaluation proceedings will be conducted within the established guidelines regarding equal employment opportunity 
and nondiscriminatory action based upon the grounds of race, color, sex or national origin. Each bidder that intends to 
use subcontractors shall also use the State of Florida, and/or when deemed appropriate directories of DBE and W /MBE 
to solicit for subcontracting opportunities under a primaty contract. Each bidder that intends to use subcontractors shall 
be responsible for documenting outreach activities in accordance with the competitive procurement document. 

19. ANTT-DISCRTMINA TTON/EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
19.1. The Bidder agrees to comply, at its own expense, with all federal, state, and local laws and regulations,

including federal, state and local laws, codes, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations and requirements 
applicable to the Work, including but not limited to those dealing with taxation, workers' compensation, 
equal employment and safety. Bidder acknowledges and agrees, in accordance with § 287.134, F.S., the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), and the ADA 
Amendments Act of2008 (ADAAA), that in performing the Work hereunder, no person on the grounds of 
race, religion, color, age, sex, national origin, disability or marital status shall be excluded from participation 
in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination. 

19.2. The Bidder shall not disc1iminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, 
religion, color, age, sex, national origin, disability or marital status. The Bidder shall make affinnative 
efforts to ensure that applicants are employed and that employees are treated during employment without 
regard to their race, religion, color, age, sex, national origin, disability or marital status. 

19.3. The Bidder shall include the provisions of this section in every sub-contract under this Contract to ensure 
its provisions will be binding upon each sub-contractor. The Bidder shall take such actions in respect to any 
sub-contractor, as the contracting agency may direct, as a means of enforcing such provisions, including 
sanctions for non-compliance. 

19.4. An entity or affiliate who has been placed on the State of Florida's Discriminatory Vendor List (this list may 
be viewed by going to the Department of Management Services website at http://www.dms.myflorida.com) 
may not submit a Bid on a contract to provide goods or services to a public entity, may not submit a Bid on 
a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public work, may not 
submit Bids on leases of real property to a public entity, may not award or perfo1m work as a vendor, 
supplier, sub-contractor, or consultant under contract with any public entity, and may not transact business 
with any public entity. 

20. SUB-CONTRACTORS
20.1. The use of sub-contractors under this Solicitation requires prior written authorization from the County

representative. 

21. PROJECT GUIDELINES (as applicable)
21.1. The County has established the following guidelines, criteria, goals, objectives, constraints, schedule, budget

and or requirements which shall serve as a guide to the Bidder(s) in performing the 'work provided for 
pursuant to this Contract: 

21.1.1. No amount of Work is guaranteed upon the execution of a Contract. 
21.1.2. Rates and all other negotiated expenses shall remain in effect throughout the duration of the Contract 

period inclusive of any renewals unless otherwise specified herein. 
21.1.3. This Contract does not entitle any Bidder to exclusive rights to County contracts. The County reserves 

the right to perform any and all available required Work in-house or by any other means it so desires. 
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21.1.4. In reference to vehicle travel, mileage and man-hours spent in travel, time is considered incidental to 
the Work and not an extra compensable expense. 

21.1.5. Lee County reserves the right to add or delete, at any time, any or all material, tasks or services 
associated with this Contract. 

21.1.6. Any Single Large Project: The County, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to separately solicit 
any project that is outside the scope of this Solicitation, whether through size, complexity or the dollar 
value. 

21.1.7. Background Check{s): The County is committed to maintaining a safe and secure environment. 
The following shalJ apply to the contractor, contractor employees, employees hired through a third party 
staffing vendor, subcontractors and any other staffing that may be working in or around a County 
Facility, School, Library and other locations as deemed necessary. 
Upon written request by Lee County Procurement Management, the contractor at its expense must 
conduct a background check for each of its employees, as well as for the employees of its subcontractors, 
who will provide services to the County or have access to the County computer systems, through either 
onsite or remote access. Contractor employees, for the purpose of this requirement, include such 
temporary staff as office support, custodial service and any third party vendor. Background checks shall 
be conducted through the Florida Depattment of Law Enforcement and provided to Lee County 
Procurement Management Department at procurement@leegov.com. Background checks must be 
conducted prior to commencement of said project(s). 

22. TIEBREAKER
22.l. Whenever two or more Bids, which are equal with respect to price, quality and service, are received for 

procurement of commodities or contractual services, from Responsive and Responsible Bidders, the 
following steps shall be taken to establish the Award to the lowest Bidder. This method shall be used for all 
ties. 

22.1.1. Step I - Local Bidder: Between a Local Bidder, and a non-Local Bidder, a Contract Award, or the first 
opportunity to negotiate, as applicable, shall be made to the Local Bidder. If local preference is 

prohibited by the funding source then step 2 will replace step 1. 
22.1.2. Step 2 - Drug Free Workplace: At the conclusion of step I, if all is equal, the Bidder with a Drug Free 

Workplace program shall be given preference over a Bidder with no Drug Free Workplace program. 
The Contract Award, or the first opportunity to negotiate, as applicable, shall be made to the Bidder with 
the Drug Free Workplace program. 

22.1.3. Step 3 - Coin Flip: At the conclusion of Step l and Step 2, if all is equal, the Contract Award, or the 
first oppo1tunity to negotiate, as applicable, the final outcome shall be determined by the flip of a coin. 

22.2. When the tie has been broken pursuant to the above procedures, the Contract Award, or the first opportunity 
to negotiate, as applicable, shall be furnished to the prevailing Bidder. 

22.3. If an Award or negotiation is unsuccessful with the initial Bidder, Award or negotiations may commence 
with the next highest Bidder, utilizing the tiebreaker steps above to make the determination of next lowest 
Bidder, if necessary. 

23. WITHDRAW AL OF BID
23.1. No Bid may be withdrawn for a period of 180 calendar days after the scheduled time for receiving

submissions. A Bid may be withdrawn prior to the Solicitation opening date and time. Withdrawal requests 
must be made in writing to the Procurement Management Director, who will approve or disapprove the 
request. 

23.2. After submissions are opened, but prior to Award of the Contract by the County Commission, the 
Procurement Management Director may allow the withdrawal of a Bid because of the mistake of the Bidder 
in the preparation of the submission document. In such circumstance, the decision of the Procurement 
Management Director to allow the submission withdrawal, although discretionary, shall be based upon a 
finding that the Bidder, by clear and convincing evidence, has met each of the following four tests: 

23.2.1. The Bidder acted in good faith in submitting the Bid; 
23.2.2. The mistake in Bid preparation was of such magnitude that to enforce compliance by the Bidder would 

cause a severe hardship on the Bidder; 
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23.2.3. The mistake was not the result of gross negligence or willful inattention by the Bidder; and 
23.2.4. The mistake was discovered and was communicated to the County prior to the County Commission 

having formally Awarded the Contract. 

24. PROTEST RIGHTS
24.1. Any Bidder that has submitted a formal Response to Lee County, and who is adversely affected by an 

intended decision with respect to the Award, has the right to protest an intended decision posted by the 
County as part of the Solicitation process. 

24.2. Notice of Intended Decision is posted on the Lee County Department of Procurement Management website 
(www.leegov.com/procurement). Bidders are solely responsible to check for information regarding the 
Solicitation. 

24.3. Refer to the "Procurement Protest" section of the Lee County Procurement Ordinance 18-22 for a complete 
description of the protest process and associated requirements. The ordinance is posted on the Lee County 
website or may be obtained by contacting the Procurement Management Director. 

24.4. In order to preserve the right to protest, a written "Notice Of Intent To File A Protest" must be filed with 

the Lee County Procurement Management Director within seventy-two (72) hours of Posting of the 
Notice of Intended Decision. 

24.4.1. The notice shall clearly indicate all grounds being claimed for the protest. 
24.4.2. The notice must be physically received by the Procurement Management Director within the required 

time frame described above. No additional time will be granted for mailing. 
24.5. Following receipt of the Notice of Intent to File a Protest, a "Protest Bond" and "Formal Written Protest" 

must be filed within ten (10) business days of Posting of the Notice of Intended Decision. 
24.6. Failure to follow the protest procedures requirement within the time frames as prescribed herein and 

in the Lee County Procurement Ordinance 18-22 shall constitute a waiver of the right to protest and 

shall bar any resulting claims. 

25. AUTHORITY TO UTILIZE BY OTHER GOVERNMENT ENTITIES
25.1. This procurement opportunity is also made available to any government entity. Pursuant to their own

governing laws, and subject to the Agreement/Contract of the Bidder, other entities may be pem1itted to 
make purchases at the terms and conditions contained herein. The Lee County Board of County 
Commissioners shall not be financially responsible for the purchases of other entities from this Solicitation. 

26. CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
26.1. Designated Contact: 

26.1.1. The Awarded Bidder shall appoint a person(s) to act as a primary contact for all County departments. 
This person or their designee shall be readily available during nonnal working hours by phone or in 
person, and shall be knowledgeable of the tenns and procedures involved. 

26.1.2. Lee County requires that the Awarded Bidder provide the name of a contact person(s) and phone 
number(s) which will afford Lee County access twenty-four (24) hours per day, 365 days per year, in 
the event of major breakdowns or natural disasters. 

26.2. Basis of Award: 

26.2.1. The County shall issue a Notice of lntended Decision to the lowest Responsive and Responsible 
Bidder who submits a Bid. 

26.2.2. In the event the lowest Responsive and Responsible Bid exce_eds the architectural or engineering cost 
estimates or the amount of available funds, the County Administrator or designee may, when time or 
economic considerations preclude re-bidding of Work of a reduced scope, negotiate an adjustment of 
the Scope of Work with the lowest Responsive and Responsible Bidder, in order to bring the Bid 
within the amount of available funds. 

26.2.3. The County reserves the right to make Award(s) by individual item, group of items, all or none, or a 
combination thereof. The County reserves the right to reject any and all Bids or to waive any minor 
irregularity or technicality in the Bids received. Award shall be made to the lowest Responsible and 
Responsive Bidder(s) within the category chosen for basis of Award. 
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26.2.4. The County reserves the right to Award to one or multiple Bidders at the discretion of the requesting 
authority and approval of the Procurement Management Director. 

26.3. Contract: 

26.3.1. The Awarded Bidder will be required to enter into the Contract with the County and will be required 
to perform the Work in accordance with the Contract terms and conditions. The draft Contract is 
attached to this Solicitation and incorporated herein by reference. The Contract may be viewed on
line at http://www.leegov.com/procurement/forms. 

26.4. Records: 

26.4.1. Retention: The Bidder shall maintain such financial records and other records as may be prescribed 
by Lee County or by applicable federal and state laws, rules and regulations. Unless otherwise stated 
in the Specifications, the Bidder shall retain these records for a period of ten ( I 0) years after final 
payment, or until they are audited by Lee County, whichever event occurs first. 

26.4.2. Right to Audit/Disclosure: These records shall be made available during the term of the Contract as 
well as the retention period. These records shall be made readily available to County personnel with 
reasonable notice and other persons in accordance with the Florida General Records Schedule. 
Awarded Bidder(s) are hereby informed of their requirement to comply with Chapter 119, F.S., 
specifically to: 

26.4.2.1. Keep and maintain public records required by the County to perfom1 the service. 

26.4.2.2. Upon request from the County's custodian of public records, provide the County with a 

copy of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a 

reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided or as otherwise provided 

by law. 
26.4.2.3. Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records 

disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of 

the Contract term and following completion of the Contract if the contractor does not 

transfer the records to the County. 
26.4.2.4. Upon completion of the Contract, transfer, at no cost, to the County all public records in 

possession of the Bidder or keep and maintain public records required by the County to 

perform the service. If the Bidder transfers all public records to the County upon 

completion of the Contract, the Bidder shall destroy any duplicate public records that are 

exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. [f the 
Bidder keeps and maintains public records upon completion of the Contrnct, the Bidder 

shall meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records stored 

electronically must be provided to the County, upon request from the County's custodian 

of public records, in a fonnat that is compatible with the information technology systems 

of the County. 

26.4.3. Public Records: IF THE BIDDER HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE 

APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE 

BIDDER'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO 

THE CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC 
RECORDS AT 239-533-2221, 2115 SECOND STREET, FORT MYERS, 

FL 33901, publicrecords@leegov.com or 
http://www.leegov.com/publicrecords. 

26.4.4. Ownership: It is understood and agreed that all documents, including detailed reports, plans, original 
tracings, specifications and all data prepared or obtained by the successful Bidder in connection with 
its services hereunder, including any documents bearing the professional seal of the successful Bidder, 
shall be delivered to and become the propetty of Lee County, prior to final payment to the successful 
Bidder or the termination of the Contract. This includes any electronic versions, such as CAD or other 
computer aided drafting programs. 
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26.5. Termination: 
26.5.1. Termination of an Award or Contract entered into pursuant to this Solicitation shall be governed by 

the terms of such Contract and by the provisions of this section. 
26.5.2. The Procurement Management Director may immediately terminate any Award resulting from this 

Solicitation for emergency purposes, as defined by the Lee County Procurement Ordinance 18-22. 
26.5.3. Any Bidder who has voluntarily withdrawn from a Solicitation without the County's mutual consent 

during the Contract period shall be ban-ed from further County procurement for a period of 180 
calendar days. The Bidder may apply to the Board for a waiver of this debarment. Such application 
for waiver of debarment must be coordinated with and processed by the Procurement Management 
Department. 

26.5.4. For a Contract over $1,000,000, the County reserves the right to terminate an award of such contract 

upon information or belief of any of the following, when, applicable: 

26.5.4.1. Bidder is found to have submitted a false certification as provided under § 287.135 (5), 

F.S.;

26.5.4.2. Bidder has been placed on the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in Sudan List or the

Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List (§

215.473, F.S.);

26.5.4.3. Bidder has engaged in business operations in Cuba or Syria(§ 215.471, F.S.);

26.5.4.4. Bidder has been placed on the Scrutinized Companies that Boycott Israel List, or is

engaged in a boycott of Israel (§ 215.4725, F.S.).

26.5.4.5. The County reserves the right to review, on a case-by-case basis, and waive this stipulation

if it is deemed to be advantageous to the County.

26.6 Termination for Convenience: 

26.6.1. The County may te1minate the entire Contract or any portion thereof, if the Director determines 

that a tennination is in the County's interest. The Director will deliver to the Contractor a 
Written Notice of Termination specifying the extent of tem1ination and the effective date. 
26.6.1.1. When the County terminates the entire Contract, or any portion thereof, before the 

Contractor completes all items of work in the Contract, the County will make payment 
for the actual number of units or items of work that the Contractor has completed, at the 
Contract unit price, and according to the fonnulas and provisions set fotth in the contract 
documents for work partially completed, and such payments will constitute full and 
complete compensation for such work or items. No payment of any kind or amount will 

be made for items of work not sta1ted. The County will not consider any claim for loss 

of anticipated profits, or overhead of any kind (including home office and jobsite 
overhead or other indirect impacts) except as provided for within the contract documents 
for paitially completed work. 

26.6.1.2. The County will consider reimbursing the Contractor for actual cost of mobilization 

(when not otherwise included in the Contract) including moving equipment to the job 
where the volume of the work that the Contractor has completed is too small to 
compensate the Contractor for these expenses under the Contract unit p1ices. 

26.6.1.3. The County may purchase at actual cost acceptable materials and supplies procured for 

the work, that the County has inspected, tested, and approved and that the Contractor 
has not incorporated in the work. Submit the proof of actual cost, as shown by receipted 
bills and actual cost records, at such points of delivery as the Director may designate. 

26.6.1.4. Termination of a contract or a portion thereof, does not relieve the Contractor or the 

surety of its responsibilities for the completed portion of the contract or its obligations 
for and concerning any just claims arising out of the work performed. 
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26.6.1.5. All Contractor claims for additional payment, due to the County's te1mination of the 
entire Contract or any portion thereof, must meet the requirements as stated within the 
contract documents. 

27. WAIVER OF CLAIMS
27.1. Once the Contract associated with this Solicitation expires, or final payment has been requested and made, 

the Awarded Bidder shall have waived any claims against the County concerning such Contract, except 
those previously made in writing and identified by the Awarded Bidder as unsettled at the time of the final 

application for payment. 

28. LEE COUNTY PAYMENT PROCEDURES
28.1. Unless otherwise noted, all Awarded Bidders are requested to mail an original invoice to:

Lee County Finance Department 
Post Office Box 2238 
Fort Myers, FL 33902-2238 

28.2. All invoices shall be paid as directed by the Lee County payment procedure, unless otherwise stated in the 
Contract or detailed Specifications for this project. 

28.3. Lee County shall not be liable for requests for payment deriving from aid, assistance, or help by any 
individual, vendor, proposer, or Bidder for the preparation of these Specifications. 

29. SAFETY DATA SHEETS (SOS) (as applicable)
29.1. It is the Bidder's responsibility to provide Lee County with Safety Data Sheets on Bid materials, as may 

apply to this procurement. 

30. BOND/SURETY
30.1. Bonding/Surety is required in accordance with the Lee County Procurement Ordinance 18-22. 

30.2. Bid Bond/Security: The Procurement Management Department shall determine if a Bid Bond shall 
be required for any Competitive Procurement. Each Bidder shall submit not less than five percent 
(5%) of the proposed dollar amount (including applicable Alternates) as Bid Bond/Security. One 
ORIGINAL Bid Bond/Security shall be submitted to the County with each Bid submission. The Bid 
Bond/Security of the Bidder will be retained until the Bidder and the County have entered into the Contract, 
whereupon the Bid Bond/Security may be returned. The Bid Bond/Security of a Bidder whom the County 

believes to have a reasonable chance of receiving the Award may be retained by the County until the 
effective date of the Contract, whereupon any Bid Bonds/Securities furnished by a Bidder may be returned. 
The following types of Bid Security shall be accepted: 

30.2.1. A Certified Check or a Cashier's Check in the amount of not less than five percent (5%) of the 
proposed dollar amount. Any Certified Check or Cashier's Check submitted in lieu of a Bid Bond 

shall be drawn on a solvent bank or tmst company, made payable to Lee County Board of County 
Commissioners and shall have all necessary documentary revenue stamps attached (if required by 

law); or 
30.2.2. A Bid Bond may be submitted on a Lee County paper Bid Bond Form. Such Bid Bond must be 

signed by all required parties, must be in the amount of not less than five percent (5%) of the 

proposed dollar amount (including Alternate(s) as applicable), and shall accompany each 
submission. The Bid Bond shall be issued by a surety authorized to do business and in good 

standing with the Florida Depa1tment of State. 

30.3. Performance and Payment Bond: As fmther described in the Contract, the successful Bidder shall provide 
Performance and Payment Bonds in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the total Awarded 
Contract amount within seven (7) calendar days after notification by the County of the approval to award 

the Contract, the costs of which are to be paid by the successful Bidder. Such Performance and Payment 

Bonds shall be in the form prescribed by the Exhibits to the attached Contract. The Performance and Payment 
Bonds shall be underwritten by a surety authorized to do business in the State of Florida and otherwise 

acceptable to the County; provided, however, the surety shall be rated as "B" or better as reported in the 
most cunent Best's Key Rating Guide, published by A.M. Best Company, Inc. The successful Bidder shall 
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record the Performance and Payment Bond with the Lee County Clerk of Comts, at its sole expense, and 
provide the original, recorded bond document to the County. 

30.4. A Clean Irrevocable Letter of Credit or Cash Bond may be accepted by the County in lieu of the Public 
Payment and Performance Bond. 

30.5. Personal Checks are not acceptable to Lee County as a Bid Security. 

31. INSURANCE (AS APPLICABLE)
31. 1. Insurance shall be provided by the Awarded Bidder pursuant to the Specifications provided herein and/or in 

the Contract. Prior to execution of the Contract, a certificate of insurance (COI) complying with the 
Solicitation Documents shall be provided by the Bidder. 

End of Terms and Conditions Section 
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INSURANCE GUIDE 

LEE COU
N

TY Lee County Insurance Requirements 
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

Minimum Insurance Requirements: Risk Management in no way represents that the 

insurance required is sufficient or adequate to protect the vendors' interest or liabilities. The 

following are the required minimums the vendor must maintain throughout the duration of 

this contract. The County reserves the right to request additional documentation regarding 

insurance provided 

a. Commercial General Liability - Coverage shall apply to premises and/or
operations, products and completed operations, independent contractors, contractual
liability exposures with minimum limits of:

$1,000,000 per occurrence 
$2,000,000 general aggregate 
$1,000,000 products and completed operations 
$1,000,000 personal and advertising injury 

b. Business Auto Liability - The following Automobile Liability will be required and
coverage shall apply to all owned, hired and non-owned vehicles use with minimum
limits of:

$1,000,000 combined single limit (CSL); or 
$500,000 bodily injury per person 
$1,000,000 bodily injury per accident 
$500,000 property damage per accident 

c. Workers' Compensation - Statutory benefits as defined by FS 440 encompassing all
operations contemplated by this contract or agreement to apply to all owners, officers,
and employees regardless of the number of employees. Workers Compensation
exemptions may be accepted with written proof of the State of Florida's approval of
such exemption. Employers' liability will have minimum limits of:

$500,000 per accident 
$500,000 disease limit 
$500,000 disease - policy limit 
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*The required minimum limit of liability shown ill a. and b. may be provided in the form of
"Excess Insurance" or "Commercial Umbrella Policies." In which case, a "Following

Form Endorsement" will be required Oil the "Excess Insurance Policy" or "Commercial
Umbrella Policy."

Verification of Coverage: 

a. Coverage shall be in place prior to the commencement of any work and throughout the
duration of the contract. A certificate of insurance will be provided to the Risk Manager for

review and approval. The certificate shall provide for the following:

The certificate holder shall read as follows: 

Lee County Board of County Commissioners 

P.O. Box 398 

Fort Myers, Florida 33902 

b. "Lee County, a political subdivision and Charter County of the State of Florida, its agents,
employees, and public officials" will be named as an "Additional Insured" on the General

Liability policy, including Products and Completed Operations coverage.

Special Requirements: 

1. An appropriate "Indemnification" clause shall be made a provision of the contract.

2. It is the responsibility of the general contractor to insure that all subcontractors comply with all

insurance requirements.

End of Insurance Guide Section 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

These are conditions that are in relation to this Solicitation only and have not been included in the County's standard 
Terms and Conditions or the Scope of Work and Specifications. 

l. TERM

1.1. From the Notice to Proceed or the Purchase Order date, whichever applies, all work shall be completed to final

acceptance within 180 calendar days. 

2. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES (CONSTRUCTION)

2.1. In accordance with the terms set forth in the Agreement, should the Contractor fail to achieve Final Acceptance
of the Work within the time period stated in the Agreement, the County shall be entitled to assess the amount 
set forth in Article 8-10 of Exhibit E Standard Specifications, as Liquidated Damages, but not as a penalty, for 
each calendar day thereafter until Final Acceptance is achieved. 

3. BASIS OF AWARD

3.1. The basis of award shall be determined by the lowest Project Total of the most responsive, responsible, and
qualified Contractor meeting all bid specifications. 

3.2. The County reserves the right to reject any bids or portion of the bid with just cause. which shall include, but 
not be limited to, an "unbalanced bid," Lo the detriment of the County. An "unbalanced bid" shall include: 
excessive unit pricing, other unfair pricing for materials or labor, or a disproportionate allocation of cost to the 

County for the actual construction performed. 

4. LANE CLOSURES

4.1. No daytime lane closures will be allowed for the duration of this project. In accordance with the timeframes
set f01th in Exhibit J, Special Provisions, all work requiring lane closures shall occur from the hours of 7:00 
PM to 6:00 AM. 

End of Special Conditions Section 
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SCOPE OF WORK AND SPECIFICATIONS 

1. GENERAL SCOPE OF WORK SUMMARY

1. 1 Lee County Board of County Commissioners seeks to contract with a qualified Contractor to provide
milling, resurfacing and ADA improvements on Del Prado Boulevard from Viscaya Parkway to Hancock 
Bridge Parkway in Cape Coral and Pondella Road from Moody Road to Orange Grove Boulevard in North 
Fort Myers. Work shall include but is not limited to: milling and resurfacing, installation of ADA sidewalk 
ramps, signalization upgrade, laminated street signs and striping modifications. 

1.2 The scope of work is further defined and detailed within Exhibits E-O found attached to the draft contract 
agreement affixed to this solicitation package as well as within the plans associated with this project. 
Contractor is responsible for reviewing all documentation associated with this project. 

2. ATTACHMENTS

2.1. B200007 AEJ Del Prado Blvd Resurfacing Viscaya Pkway to Hancock Bridge Pkway Plans

2.2. B200007 AEJ Pondella Rd Resurfacing Orange Grove Blvd to Moody Rd Plans

End of Scope of Work and Specifications Section 
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LEE COUNTY DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT FORM 

For 

B200007 AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 
These forms are required as indicated below and all required forms should be submitted with the Bidder's/Proposer's 
submission package. If it is determined that fonns in this selection are not applicable to your company or solicitation 
they should be marked "N/ A or Not Applicable" across the form in large letters and rehtmed with your submission 
package. 

REQUIRED STATUS VENDOR 
FORM# TITLE/ DESCRIPTION {Required, Not Required, 

CHECK-OFF 
If Applicable) 

1 Solicitation Response Form Required 

la Bid/Proposal Form Required 

N/A Business Relationship Disclosure Requirement If Applicable 

2 Affidavit Certification Immigration Laws Required 

3 
Reference Survey 

Required 
*(Requested after opening of lowest Bidder only) 

4 Negligence or Breach of Contract Disclosure Form Required 

5 Affidavit - Principal Place of Business Required 

6 Sub-Contractor List Required 

7 Public Entity Crime Form Required 

8 Trench Safety Required 

9 Bid Bond Required 

* Proposal Label Required 

It is the Bidder's/Proposer's responsibility to review the submittal request in its entirety and ensure that all submittal 
requirements are included within their submission package. Failure to submit required forms may deem your company 

as non-responsive. 
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FORMS DESCRIPTION & INSTRUCTIONS 

INVITATION TO BID 

This table provides a brief list, description, and instructions regarding the standard requested forms that should be 

submitted with all bids or proposals. This is not intended to be an all-inclusive list of forms required for your 

submission, but rather a guide to assist in completion of the County's standard forms. Bidders/Proposers should 

utilize the Lee County Document Management Form for a complete list of all forms required for project submission. 

Form# 

1 

1a 

N/A 

Title/Description 

Solicitation Response Form 

All signatures must be by a corporate authorized representative, witnessed, and corporate and/or 

notary seal (as applicable.) The corporate or mailing address must match the company information 

as it is listed with the Florida Department of State Division of Corporations. Attach a copy of the web

page(s) from http://www.sunbiz.org as certification of this required information. Sample attached for 

your reference. 

Verify that all Addenda and tax identification number have been provided. 

Bid/Proposal Form 

This form is used to provide itemization of project cost. A more detailed "schedule of values" may be 

requested by the County. 

Business Relationship Disclosure Requirement 

Sections 112.313(3) and 112.313(7), F.S., prohibit certain business relationships on the part of public 
officers and employees, their spouses, and their children. If this disclosure is applicable, the Bidder 

must request the form entitled "INTEREST IN COMPETITIVE BID FOR PUBLIC BUSINESS" (Required by 

§ 112.313(12)(b), F.S.) to be completed and returned with the Solicitation Response. It is the Bidder's

responsibility to request the form and disclose this relationship; failure to do so may result in being

declared non-responsive.

NOTICE: UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF§ 112.317, F.S., A FAILURE TO MAKE ANY REQUIRED DISCLOSURE

CONSTITUTES GROUNDS FOR, AND MAY BE PUNISHED BY, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING:

IMPEACHMENT, REMOVAL OR SUSPENSION FROM OFFICE OR EMPLOYMENT, DEMOTION, REDUCTION

IN SALARY, REPRIMAND, OR A CIVIL PENALTY NOT TO EXCEED $10,000.00.

2 Affidavit Certification Immigration Laws 

Submission of this form constitutes acknowledgement that the Bidder is in compliance in regard to 

all applicable immigration laws. 

3 Reference Survey 

Provide this form to reference respondents. For Bids, this form will be requested from the apparent 

low Bidder prior to the award. (not required to submit with bid) 

1. Section 1: Bidder/Proposer to complete with reference respondent's information prior to
providing to them for their response. (This is not the Bidder/Proposer's information.)

2. Section 2: Enter the name of the Bidder/Proposer; provide the project information in which

the reference respondent is to provide a response.

3. The reference respondent should complete "Section 3."

4. Section 4: The reference respondent to print and sign name

5. Three (3) Reference responses are to be provided upon request.
6. Failure to obtain reference surveys may make your company non-responsive.
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4 Negligence or Breach of Contract Disclosure Form 

The form may be used to disclose negligence or breach of contract litigation that your company may 

have been a part of over the past ten (10) years. You may need to duplicate this form to list all history. 

If the Bidder has more than ten (10) lawsuits, you may narrow them to litigation of the company or 

subsidiary submitting the Solicitation Response. Include, at a minimum, litigation for similar projects 

completed in the State of Florida. Final outcome should include in whose favor the litigation was 

settled and whether a monetary amount was awarded. The settlement amount may remain 

anonymous. 

If you have no litigation, enter "None" in the first "type of incident" block of the form. Please do not 

write N/A on this form. 

5 Affidavit - Principal Place of Business 

Certifies Bidder's location information. 

6 Sub-Contractor List 

To be completed and returned when sub-contractors are to be utilized and are known at the time of 

the submission. 

7 Public Entity Crime Form 

Any person or affiliate, as defined by statute, who has been placed on the convicted vendor list 

following a conviction for a public entity crime, may not submit a Bid on a Contract to provide any 

goods or services to the County; may not submit a Bid on a contract with the County for the 

construction or repair of a public building or a public work; may not submit Bids or leases of real 

property to the County; may not be Awarded or perform Work as a contractor, supplier, 

subcontractor, or consultant under a contract with the County, and may not transact business with 

the County in excess of $25,000.00 for a period of thirty-six (36) months from the date of being placed 

on the convicted vendor list. 

8 Trench Safety 

Typically required in construction projects where trench excavations are in excess of 5 feet deep per 

Florida Trench Safety Act (90-96, Laws of Florida) 

9 Bid Bond 

* 

Guarantee to County that Bidder/Proposer will take on job if selected. 

Bid/Proposal Label 

Self-explanatory. Please affix to the outside of the sealed submission documents. 

Include any licenses or certifications requested 

Local Business Tax Account (as applicable) issued by City and/or County entity. This is necessary for 

all Florida vendors. 

It is the Bidder's responsibility to ensure the Solicitation Response is mailed or delivered in time to be received no later 

than the specified opening date and time. (If Solicitation is not received prior to the deadline, it cannot be considered 

or accepted) 
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Form 1 -So/icitt1tion Response Form 

SLEE COUNTY 
S C> ll T H \.\' H S T r I. <> R I O A 

Date Submitted: 

SOLICITATION IDENTIFICATION: B200007AEJ 

LEE COUNTY PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT 

SOLICITATION RESPONSE FORM 

Deadline Date: 12/16/2019 

SOLICITATION NAME: Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 

COMPANY NAME: 

NAME & TITLE: (TYPEDORPRINTED)

BUSINESS ADDRESS: (PHYSICAL) 
CORPORATE OR MAILING ADDRESS: 

[ SAME AS PHYSICAL 

AppRESS Ml/SJ MATCH SlJNBJZ,QBG 

V09/l 2/2016 

-------------------------------

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

PHONENUMBER: _________ FAX 

NOTE REQUIREMENT: 1T IS THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE BIDDER/PROPOSER TO CHECK THE 
LEE COUNTY PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT WEB SITE FOR ANY ADDENDA ISSUED FOR THIS 
PROJECT. THE COUNTY WILL POST ADDENDA TO THIS WEB PAGE, BUT WILL NOT NOTIFY. 
By responding to this sealed Solicitation, the Bidder/Proposer makes all representations required by the instrnctions and 
further warrants and represents that: Bidder/Proposer has examined copies of all the Solicitation Documents and of the 
following Addenda: 

No. ___ Dated: _____ No. Dated: ______ No. ___ Dated: 

No. Dated: 
----

Tax Payer Identification Number: 

No. Dated: No. 

(1) Employer Identification Number -or- (2) Social Secmity Number:

Dated: 

** Lee County collects your social security number/or tax reporting purposes only 
Please submit a copy of your registration from the website www.sunbiz.org establishing your firm as authorized 
(including authorized representatives) to conduct business in the State of Florida, as provided by the Florida Department 
of State, Division of Co1porations. (a sample is attached/or your reference) 

1 Collusion Statement: Lee County, Florida. The undersigned, as Bidder/Proposer, hereby declares that no person or 
other persons, other than the undersigned, are interested in this Solicitation as principal, and that this Solicitation is 
submitted without collusion with others; and that they have carefully read and examined the Specifications or Scope 
of Work, and with full knowledge of all conditions under which the services herein is contemplated must be 
furnished, hereby Bid and agree to furnish this service according to the requirements set out in the Solicitation 
Documents, Specifications or Scope of Work for said service for the prices as listed on the County provided price 
sheet or (CCNA) agree to negotiate prices in good faith if a contract is Awarded. 

2 Scrutinized Companies Certification: 

Section 287.135, F.S, entitled "Prohibition against contracting with scrutinized companies" prohibits agencies from 
contracting with companies, for goods or services over $1,000,000, that are on the Scrutinized Companies with 
Activities in Sudan List, the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List, 
Scrutinized Companies that Boycott Israel List, have been engaged in a boycott oflsrael, or been engaged in business 
operations in Cuba or Syria. The County reserves the right to review, on a case-by-case basis, and waive this 
stipulation if it is deemed advantageous to the County. 
As the person authorized to sign on behalf of Respondent, I hereby certify that the company identified above is in 
compliance with Section 287.135, F.S. I understand that submission ofa false certification may subject company to 
contract termination, civil penalties, attorney's fees, and/or costs. 
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Form#l -Solicitation Form, Page 2 
3 Business Relationship Disclosure Requirement: Sections l l 2.313(3) and 112.313(7), F.S., prohibit certain business

relationships on the part of public officers and employees, their spouses, and their children. See Part III, Chapter 112, 
F.S., and/or the brochure entitled "A Guide to the Sunshine Amendment and Code of Ethics for Public Officers,
Candidates and Employees" for more details on these prohibitions. However, Section 112.313(12), F .S., provides
certain limited exemptions to the above-referenced prohibitions, including one where the business is awarded under a
system of sealed, competitive bidding; the public official has exerted no influence on bid negotiations or specifications;
and where disclosure is made, prior to or at the time of the submission of the bid, of the official's or his/her spouse's or
child's interest and the nature of the intended business. The Commission on Ethics has promulgated this form for such
disclosure, if and when applicable to a public officer or employee.
If this disclosure is applicable, the Bidder must request form "INTEREST IN COMPETITIVE BID FOR PUBLIC
BUSINESS" (Required by 112.313(12)(b), F.S.) to be completed and returned with Solicitation Response. It is the
Bidder/proposer's responsibility to disclose this relationship, failure to do so could result in being declared non

responsive. 

�--�rusi11ess Relationship Applicable (request form) �---'rusiness Relationship NOT Applicable

Disadvantaged Business Enterp1ise (DBE) Bidder/proposer? If yes, please attach a current 
4 certificate. 

ALL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE EXECUTED B YANA UTHQRIZED A UTHQRITY OF THE 
BIDDER/PROPOSER, WITNESSED AND SEALED (AS APPLICABLE> 

Company Name (Nam,• pri11t£•d ort_,1wd) 

es 0 

Authorized Representative Name (printi:d or typed) (AFfix Corpomtc Seal. as applicable) 

Authorized Representative's Title (printed or IJped) \Vitnessed/.-\ttcstcd by: 

Authorized Representative's Signatm·e \Vitness/Sccrct:iry Signature 

Any blank spaces on the form(s), qualifying notes or exceptions, counter offers, lack of required submittals, or 
signatures, on County's fotm may result in the submission being declared non-responsive by the County. 
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ww-w sunbi�.org - Departinent of St:;\ll! 

Detail by Entity Name 

Florida Profit Corporation 

Bill's Widget Corporation 

FIiing Information 

Document Number 865555 

FEl/EIN Number 5111111111 

Date Filed 09/22/1980 

Staro FL 

Status ACTIVE 

Last Event AMENDED AND RESTATED ARTICLES 

Event Date Filed 07/25/2006 

Event Effective Date NONE 

Principal Address 

556 N Moin Strool 
Your T O\Nn, USA 99999 

Changed 02/11/2012 

Mailing Addrnss 

555 N Main Streol 
MYourTown, USA 99999 

Changod 02/11/2012 

Reqistered Agent Name & Address 

My Regi!ltered Agent 
111 Registrallon Road 
Registration, USA99999 

Namo Changed:12/14/2006 

Addre�s Ch;:mgsd: 12/14/2006 

Officer/Director Detail 

Name & Address 

TitloP 

Prasidont, First 
SSSAVENUE 
Anytown, USA99999 

TllloV 
Pros!dont, Second 
565AVENUE 
Anytown, USA99999 

i 
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Form /(I-Bid/Proposal Form (not applicable for CCNA solicit11ti1ms) 

!LEE COUNTY
<.: 0 11 T 1-1 W f" <.: T F I () R I T1 J\ 

Company Name: 

Solicitation # B200007 AEJ 

Lee County Procurement Management 

BID/PROPOSAL FORM 

Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 

Solicitation Name 2020 
-----------------------

This page serves as a header/placeholder only. Please refer to the Excel document provided with the solicitation 
for the complete Bid Schedule. The Excel document contains formulas for convenience, however it is the 
Contractor's responsibility to verify all pricing and calculations are CORRECT. Lee County is not responsible 
for errors in formulas or calculations contained within Excel document(s). 

REMINDER: In the event there is a discrepancy between the total quoted amount or the extended amounts and 
the unit prices quoted, the unit prices will prevail and the corrected sum will be considered the quoted price. 

The County will only accept bids submitted on bid forms provided by the County. Bids submitted on other forms, 
other than those provided by the County, will deem Bidder as non-responsive and ineligible for award. 

Bidders may not adjust or modify data provided within the Bid Schedule. Bids received with modified data may 
deem the Bidder as non-responsive and ineligible for award. 

PLEASE ENSURE you have provided a printed copy of the Bid Schedule with your hard 

copy submission packages and provided the excel version with your digital submission 

package. 

PRICING 
Pricing shall be inclusive of all labor, equipment, supplies, overhead, profit, materials, and any other incidental 
costs required to perform and complete all work as specified herein. 
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Form 2 -Affida1•it Certificatio11 of /111111igratio11 Laws 

!LEE COUNTY
AFFIDAVIT CERTIFICATION IMMIGRATION LAWS 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

SOLICITATION NO.: B200007AEJ SOLICITATION NAME: Resurfacing of Del Prado 
Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 

LEE COUNTY WILL NOT INTENTIONALLY AW ARD COUNTY CONTRACTS TO ANY CONTRACTOR WHO 
KNOWTNGL Y EMPLOYS UNAUTHORIZED ALIEN WORKERS, CONSTITUTING A VIOLATION OF THE 
EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS CONTAINED IN 8 U.S.C. SECTION 1324 a(e) {SECTION 274A(e) OF THE 
IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT ("INA"). 

LEE COUNTY MAY CONSIDER THE EMPLOYMENT BY ANY CONTRACTOR OF UNAUTHORIZED ALIENS 
A VIOLATION OF SECTION 274A(e) OF THE INA. SUCH VIOLATION BY THE RECIPIENT OF THE 
EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS CONT AI NED IN SECTION 274A(e) OF THE INA SHALL BE GROUNDS 
FOR UNILATERAL CANCELLATION OF THE CONTRACT BY LEE COUNTY. 

BIDDER/PROPOSER ATTESTS THAT THEY ARE FULLY COMPLIANT WITH ALL APPLICABLE 
IMMIGRATION LAWS (SPECIFlCALL Y TO THE 1986 [MMIGRA TION ACT AND SUBSEQUENT 
AMENDMENTS). 

Company Name: ___________ _ 

Signature Title Date 

STATE OF 
--------

COUNTY OF 
-------

The foregoing instrument was signed and acknowledged before me this ___ day of _____ _ 
20 __ , by ____________ who has produced 

(Print or Type Name) 
___________ as identification. 
(Type of ldentification and Number) 

Notary Public Signature 

Printed Name of Notary Public 

Notary Commission Number/Expiration 

The signee of this Affidavit guarantees, as evidenced by the sworn affidavit required herein, the truth and accuracy of 
this affidavit to inte1Togatories hereinafter made. LEE COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REQUEST 
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION, AS EVIDENCE OF SERVICES PROVIDED, AT ANY TIME. 
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Form 3 Reference Survey Lee County Procurement Management 
Reference Survey 

**REQUIRED OF THE LOWEST APPARENT BIDDER ONLY** 
Reference surveys submitted can be a maximum of twelve (12) months old. If using a previous reference, Proposers 
must clearly identify the project name and number the reference is being submitted/or. 

Project Name & Number: __________________________________ _ 

Section 1 Reference Respondent Information Pkasc return com11ktl'd form to:' 

FROM: Bidder/Proposer: 
COMPANY: Due Date: 
PHONE#: Total # Pages: 1

FAX#: Phone#: Fax#: 
EMAIL: Bidder/Proposer E-Mail:

Section 2 Enter Bidder/Proposer [nformatiun • ns applicable Similar Pcrfom1cd Project (Bidder/Proposer to enter details of a project performed for above refcrcncc respondent) 

Bidder/Proposer Name: 
Reference Project Name: !Project Address: Project Cost: 

Summarize 

Scope: 

You as an individual or your company has been given as a reference on the project identified above. Please 
provide your responses in Section 3 below. 
Section 3 I Indicate: "Yes" or ·'No'" 

I. Did this company have the proper resources and personnel by which to get the job done?

2. Were any problems encountered with the company's work performance?

3. Were any change orders or contract amendments issued, other than owner initiated?

4. Was the job completed on time?

5. Was the job completed within budget?

6. On a scale of one to ten, ten being best, how would you rate the overall work
performance, considering professionalism; final product; personnel; resources.

Rate from I to I 0. (IO being highest) 

7. If the opportunity were to present itself, would you rehire this company?

8. Please provide any additional comments pertinent to this company and the work performed for you:

Section 4 I Please submit non-Lee County employees as references 

Reference N'ame (Print Name) 

Reference Signature 
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Fo,-m 4 -Ne.qlinence or Breach of Contract Disclosure Form 

.::? LEE COUNTY
S () LJ ·1· 11 \V E S 1· F L O R I D /\. 

ALLEGED NEGLIGENCE OR BREACH OF CONTRACT 

DISCLOSURE FORM 

REVISED 09/12/2016 

Please fill in the form below. Provide each incident in regard to alleged negligence or breach of contract that has occurred over the past 10 years. Please 
compete in chronological order with the most recent incident on starting on page 1. 

Company Name: 

Type of Incident Incident Date Plaintiff Case Number Court Project Claim Reason Final Outcome 
Alleged Negligence And {Who took action County/State (initial circumstances) (who prevailed) 
ar Date Filed against your company) 
Breach of Contract 

Make as many copies of this sheet as necessary in order to provide a ten (10) year history of the requested information. If there is no action pending or 
action taken in the last ten (10) years, complete the company name and write "NONE" in the first "Type of Incident" box of this page and return with 
your submission package. This form should also include the primary partners listed in your submission. Do not include litigation with your company as the 
plaintiff. Final outcome should include who prevailed and what method of settlement was made. If a monetary settlement was made, the amount may 
remain anonymous. Please do not modify this form (expansion of spacing allowed) or submit your own variation. 

Page Number: ____ Of ____ Total pages 

Update the page number to reflect the current page and the total number of pages. Example: Page 3, of 5 total submitted pages of this form. 
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Form 5 · Affidavit Principal Place of Business 

!LEE COUNTY
AFFIDAVIT PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

Instructions: Please complete all information that is applicable to your firm. 

Company Name: ------------------------------------------

Prin1cd name of authorized signer Title 

⇒ 

Authorized Signature Datl! 

The signee of this affidavit guarantees, as evidenced by the sworn affidavit required herein, the truth and accuracy of this 
affidavit to inten-ogatories hereinafter made. LEE COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REQUEST SUPPORTING 

DOCUMENTATION, AS EVIDENCE OF SERVICES PROVIDED, AT ANY TIME. 

Notary: 
State of 
County of 
The foregoing instrument was signed and acknowledged before me this ___ day of 

20 by who has produced ------ ---------------------------

as identification (or personally known) 
----------------,T�)-•pc-· o--:f-,,,ID,-a-nd.,...n_u_mb,....c-, -------------

⇒ 

Notary Public Signature 

I. Principal place of business is located within the boundaries of:

Local Business Tax License# 

2. Address of Principal Place of Business:

3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

Nlllnber of years at this location
Have you provided goods or services to Lee County on a
regular basis within the past 3 consecutive years

Number of available employees for this Contract
Does your company have a Drug Free Workplace Policy

Noiary Commission Number and expiration 

_____ Lee County 
_____ Collier County 

Non-Local-----

years 

Yes* 

Yes 

*If yes. attach contractual history for
No past 3 consecutive years

No 
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Form 6-Sub-co11tractor list 

!LEE COUNTY SUB-CONTRACTOR LIST 

SOUTHWEST FLORJDA 

Point Of Contact Or Phone Number Qualified Amount or 
Sub-contractor Name Area Of Work Project Supervisor and Email DBE Percentage 

Yes/No 

Please include sub-contractors name, area of work (i.e. mechanical, electrical, etc.) and a valid phone number and email. Also include the 
dollar value or percentage that the sub-contractor will be performing. If sub-contractors qualify as DBE and/or W /MBE contractors, please 
attach a ctment ce1tificate. 
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Form 7: Public E11tity Crime Form 

Public Entity Crime 

Form 

Page I of2 

This form must be signed and sworn to in the presence of a notary public or other officer authorized to administer oaths. 

I. This sworn statement is submitted to ______________________ _
(Print name of the public entity)

by ________________________________ _
(Print individual's name and title)

for ___________________________________ _
(Print name of entity sub111itti11g sworn statement)

whose business address is ___________________________ _

(Tf applicable) its Federal Employer Identi fication Number (FEIN) is __________ _

(Tf the entity has no FEIN, include the Social Security Number of the individual signing this sworn
statement: On the attached sheet.) Required as per IRS Form W-9.

2. I understand that a "public entity crime" as defined in Section 287 .133( l) (g), Florida Statutes, means a violation of any
state or federal law by a person with respect to and directly related to the transaction of business with any public entity or
with an agency or political subdivision of any other state or with the United States, including but not limited to, a bid or
contract for goods or services to be provided to any public entity or agency or political subdivision or any other state or of
the Unites States, and involving antitrust, fraud, theft, bribery, collusion, racketeering, conspiracy, or material
misrepresentation.

3. I understand that "convicted" or "conviction" as defined in Section 287.133( l )  (b), Florida Statutes, means a finding of
guilt or a conviction of a public entity crime, with or without an adjudication of guilt, in any federal or state trial court of
record relating to charges brought by indictment or information after July I, 1989, as a result of a jury verdict, nonjury trial,
or entty of a pica of guilty or nolo contenderc.

4. l understand that "affiliate" as defined in Section 287 .133(1 )(a), Florida Statutes, means:
l . A predecessor or successor of a person convicted of a public entity crime: 

or: 
2. An entity under the control of any natural person who is active in the management of the entity and who

has been convicted of a public entity crime. The term "affiliate" includes those offices, directors,
executives, partners, shareholders, employees, members and agents who are active in the management of
the affiliate. The ownership by one person of shares constituting a controlling interest in another person,
or a pooling of equipment or income among persons when not fair market value under an arm's length
Agreement/Contract, shall be a facie case that one person controls another person. A person who
knowingly enters into a joint venture with a person who has been convicted of a public entity crime in
Florida during the preceding thirty-six (36) months shall be considered an affiliate.

5. I understand that a "person" as defined in Section 287.133(1) (c), Florida Statutes, means any natural person or entity
organized under the laws of any state or of the United States with the legal power to enter a binding contract and which
bids or applies to bid on contracts for the provision of goods or services let by a public entity, or which otherwise transacts
or applies to transact business with a public entity. The term "person" includes those officers, directors, executives, pa11ners,
shareholders, employees, members, and agents who are active in management of the entity.

7. Based on information and belief, the statement which I have marked below is true in relation to the entity submitting those
sworn statement. (Please indicate which statement applies)

___ Neither the entity submitting this sworn statement, nor any officers, directors, executives, partners, shareholders,
employees, members, and agents who are active in management of an entity nor affiliate of the entity have been charged
with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July l, 1989.
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/'ublic Entity Crime Form Page 2 of2 

___ The entity submitting this sworn statement, or one or more of the officers, directors, executives, partners, 
shareholders, employees, member, or agents who are active in management of the entity, or an affiliate of the entity have 
been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July 1, 1989. 

___ The entity submitting this sworn statement, or one or more of its officers, directors, executives, partners, 
shareholders, employees, member, or agents who are active in management of the entity, or an affiliate of the entity has 
been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July 1, 1989. However, there has been subsequent 
proceeding before a Hearing Officer of the State offlorida, Division of Administrative Hearing and the Final Order entered 
by the Hearing Officer determined that it was not in the public interest to place the entity submitting this sworn statement 
on the convicted vendor list. (Attach a copy of the final order) 

I UNDERSTAND THAT THE SUBMISSION OF THIS FORM TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER FOR THE PUBLIC 
ENTITY IDENTIFIED IN PARAGRAPH ONE ABOVE IS FOR THAT PUBLIC ENTITY ONLY AND THAT THIS FORM IS 
VALID THROUGH DECEMBER 31 OF THE CALENDAR YEAR IN WHICH IT JS FrLED. I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT I 
AM REQUIRED TO INFORM THE PUBLIC ENTITY PRIOR TO ENTERING INTO A CONTRACT IN EXCESS OF THE 
THRESHOLD AMOUNT PROVIDED IN SECTION 287.017, FLORIDA STATUTES, FOR CATEGORY TWO OR ANY 
CHANGE IN THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS FORM. 

(Signature) 

(Date) 

STATE OF 
--------------

COUNTY OF 
-------------

PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, __________ _ 
(Name of individual sig11i11g) 

who, after first being sworn by me, affixed his/her signature in the space provided above on this ____ day 
of ,2 __ 

(NOTARY PUBLIC) 

My Commission Expires: ____________ _ 
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Form#8: Trench Safety 

TRENCH SAFETY 

Contractor/vendor acknowledges that included in the appropriate Solicitation items of the Solicitation and in the total 
Solicitation price are costs for complying with the Florida Trench Safety Act (90-96, Laws of Florida) effective October I, 
1990. The contractor/vendor further identifies the costs of such compliance to be summarized below: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Trench Safety 
Measure 
(Description) 

TOTAL$ 

Units of 
Measure 
(LF, SF) 

Unit 
(Quantity) 

-------------

Unit 
Cost 

Extended 
Cost 

lf applicable, the contractor/vendor certifies that all trench excavation done within its control in excess of five feet (5') in 
depth shall be in accordance with the Florida Department of Transportation's Special Provisions Article 125-1 and Sub
article 125-4.1 (TRENCH EXCAVATION SAFETY SYSTEM AND SHORING, SPECIAL-TRENCH EXCAVATION). 

Failure to complete the above may result in the Solicitation being declared non-responsive. 

(Sig11al11re) 

( Company Name) 

STATE OF 
---------

COUNTYOF _____ _ 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of _______ by ___________ _ 
(name and litle of corporate officer) of ________ (name of c01poratio11), a ________ (slate or place of 
i11co1poratio11) corporation, on behalf of the corporation. He/she is personally known to me or has produced 
__________ (type o

f

idenlification) as identification. 

(signalure line for nota,y public) 

(name ofnolal)' typed, printed or slamped) 

(Litle or rank) 
My conunission expires: 

(serial number, if any) 
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Form 9: Bid Bond 

BID BOND 

Complete EITHER Lee County Paper Bid Bond OR provide cashier's check 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we 

���=�--�-------as Principal, and
(BIDDER'S Name) 

--------o-.c=-----,---,,....,,----,---------- a corporation licensed to do 
(Surety's Name) 

business under the laws of the State of Florida as a Surety, are held and firmly bound unto LEE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, a political subdivision of the State of 
Florida, 
in the SUM OF --.----,,-------,-,-------,----,-----,-------,---�-.---------.-------.--------c----

for the payment whereof, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, successors, personal 
representatives and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly, by these presents. 

SIGNED AND SEALED this __ day of _____ � __ _ 

WHEREAS, said Principal is herewith submitting a Bid/Proposal for the project know as: 

B200007 AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 

NOW, THEREFORE, the condition of the above obligation is such that if said Principal shall be Awarded the 
Contract upon said Bid/Proposal within the specified time and shall enter into a written Contract, satisfactory in 
form, provide an acceptable Public Perfonnance and Payment Bond from a Surety acceptable to the County and 
provide other insurance as may be required to the County within seven (7) calendar days after the w1;tten Notice 
of Intent to Award date, or within such extended period as the County may grant, then this obligation shall be 
null and void; otherwise said Princifal and Surety shall pay to said County in money the difference between the
amount of the Bid of said Principa and the amount for which said County may legally contract with another 
party to perfonn said Work, if the latter amount be in excess of the former, together with any expenses and 
reasonable attorney's fees incurred by said County if suit be brought hereon, but in no event shall said Surety's 
liability exceed the penal sum hereof plus such expenses and attorney's fees. For purposes of unsuccessful bid 
protests filed by the Principal herein, this obligation shall bind the Surety to pay costs and damages associated 
with the bid protest or delays to the project upon a finding from the Board of County Commissioners for Lee 
County that the bid protest was frivolous and/or lacked merit. The liability of the Surety shall not exceed the 
penal sum of the bid bond. 

Witness as to Principal: 

(By) 

Witness as to Surety: 

(Principal) 

Pnnted Name 

(Surety's Name) 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

(By-As Attorney-in-Fact, Surety) 

Affix Corporate Seals and attach proper Power of Attorney for Surety. 
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Sealed Bid Label 

Cut along the outer border and affix this label to 

your sealed solicitation envelope to identify it as 

a "Sealed Bid". 

SEALED BID DOCUMENTS • DO NOT OPEN 

BID 

No.: 

BID TITLE: 

DATE DUE: 

TIME DUE: 

SUBMITTED BY: 

e-mail address 

DELIVER TO: 

8200007AEJ 

Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 
2020 

Monday, December 16, 2019 

Prior to: 2:30 PM 

(Name of Company) 

Telephone 

Lee County Procurement Management 

2115 Second Street, 1 st Floor 

Fort Myers FL 33901 

Note: submissions received after the time and date above will not be accepted. 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
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!' LEE COUNTY

Procurement Management Department 
2115 Second Floor, ls

' Floor 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 

Main Line: (239) 533-8881 
Fax Line: (239) 485-8383 

www.leegov.com/procurement 

SOUTIIWEST FI.ORll>A 

Posted Date: December 11, 2019 

Solicitation No.: B200007 AEJ 

Solicitation Name: Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 

Subject: Addendum Number 1 

The following represents clarification, additions, deletions, and/or modifications to the above referenced bid. This 
addendum shall hereafter be regarded as part of the solicitation. Items not referenced herein remain unchanged, including 

the response date. Words, phrases or sentences with a strikethrough represent deletions to the original solicitation. 
Underlined words and bolded, phrases or sentences represent additions to the original solicitation. 

1. 

2. 

CLARIFICATION: 
(a) Fill and Sod has been added to the median on page 14 of the Revised Del Prado Boulevard Resurfacing Viscaya

Parkway to Hancock Bridge Parkway Plans and are considered incidental to the project completion, no specific

pay item has been added to the bid schedule.

ATTACHMENT: 
Replace the previously issued plans in their entirety with the following 

(1) Revised Addendum l Del Prado Blvd Resurfacing Viscaya Pkwy to Hancock Bridge Pkwy Plans
(2) Revised Addendum 1 Pondella Rd Resurfacing Orange Grove Blvd to Moody Rd Plans

3. QUESTIONS/ANSWERS:

1. 

In reviewing the plans for the above project we noticed the following notes listed 
on the plans for both Del Prado and Pondella: 

PAY ITEM NOTES: ALL PEDESTRIAN SIGNALS, ALUMINUM SIGNAL 
POLES, PULL BOXES, DETECTORS, PREFORMED FOUNDATIONS, 

GROUND RODS & FTP-68B-06 PEDESTRIAN SIGNS SHALL BE 
FURNISHED BY LEE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION. TO OBTAIN THE EQUIPMENT CONTACT JAMES 

ROSA AT 239-533-9500. ITEM NO. 635-2-11 PULL BOX REMOVAL OF 
EXISTING PULL BOX TO BE INCLUDED IN THE COST TO INST ALL 
NEW PULL BOX. USE 17"x30" PULL BOX WITH LEE COUNTY SIGNALS 
OR TRAFFIC SIGNAL LOGO ON HEAVY DUTY LID. ITEM NO. 646-1-30 

ALUMINUM SIGNAL POLE PAYMENT SHALL INCLUDE INSTALLATION 
OF THE POLE, PEDESTRIAN SIGNAL, PEDESTRIAN DETECTOR, 

PEDESTRIAN SIGN, FOUNDATION AND GROUND ROD (CONTRACTOR 

TO PROVIDE). ITEM NO. 653-1-11 PEDESTRIAN SIGNAL PAYMENT 

SHALL INCLUDE LOCKING COLLARS. ITEM NO. 653-1-60 ALUMINUM 
SIGNAL POLE, REMOVE PAYMENT SHALL INCLUDE THE REMOVAL 

OF THE FOUNDATION AND ALL ATTACHMENTS. 

The above statement implies that Lee County will be providing all of the 
equipment. ls this correct? 

Page 1 of 2 



Answer 
No, this statement has been revised. Please see the revised plans that have been 
made art of this addendum. 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THIS 
ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BID/PROPOSAL. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS 
REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER BEING CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSIVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS ARE AND SHALL 
REMAIN THE SAME. 

Ashley Jones 

Procurement Analyst Direct Line: 239-533-8858 

Lee County Procurement Management 

Page 2 of 2 
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� ••• • ,. EAi 1 
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Lee County 
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VISCAYA PARKWAY 10 HANCOCK BRIOOE PARKWAY 
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1. THIS IS NOT A SURVEY. INFORMATION IS BASED ON AERIAL MAPS. Pl.ATS AND 
FIELD DATA. CONTRAC

T

O!t TO VERIFY ACCURACY OF PLAN BEFORE DFMOUTION 
Of SID[WALKS. 

2. ANY PUBLIC LAND CORNER WITI-IIN THE LIMITS OF CONSTRUCTION IS TO BE 
PROTECTED. IF A CORNER MONUMENT IS IN DANGER Of BEING DESTROYED AND 
HAS NOT BEEN PROPERLY REFERENCED. THE ENGINEER SHOULD NOTIFY THE 
SURVEYOR WITHOUT DELAY. BY TELEPHONE. 

.3. THE CONTRACTOR IS TO MAINTAIN AND KEEP STREET NAME IDENTIFICATION 
VISIBLE DURING CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS IN ORDER TO FACILITATE 
F.MERGENCY VFHICLE TRAFFIC. 

4. COST OF LONGITUDINAL ANO PERPENDICULAR SAW CUTS AT PAVEMENT 
LOCATIONS ARE INCIDENTAL TO THE PAVEMENT CONSTRUCTION. 

5. CARE IS TO BE TAKEN NOT TO DISTURB EXISTING TREES ANO SHRUBS OUTSIDE 
OF THE WORK ZONE. THE CONTRAC101l WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR lHE 
REPLACEMENT OF ANY OF THESE ITEMS THAT ARE DAMAGED DURING 
CONSTRUCTION. 

6. EXISTING DRAINAGE STRUCTURES WITHIN CONSTRUCTION LIMITS SHALL REMAIN 
UNLESS OTHERl'IISE NOTED. 

7. EXISTING UTILITIES ARE 10 REMAIN IN PLAC� UNLESS OTHER\'IISE NOTED. 

8. T
W

O FULL BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR TO DIGGING THE CONTRACTOR SHALL CALL 
SUNSHINE STATE ONE CALL AT 800-432-4770, ANO THE UTILITY OWNER ANO 
REQUEST UTILITY LOCATIONS. 

9. THE CON fRACTOR SHALL BE ADVISED THAT PROPERTIES AOJACEN f TO THE 
PROJECT HAVE ELECTRIC, TELEPHONE, GAS, WATER, ANO/OR SEWER SERVICE 
LATERALS WHICH MAY NOT BE SHOWN IN THE PLANS. THE CONTRACTOR MUST 
REQUEST THE LOCA'nON OF THESE LATERAL SERVICES FROM THE UTILITY 
COMPANIES. THE ADOITIONAL COST OF EXCAVAflNG, INSTALLING. BACKFILLING 
ANO COMPACTING AROUND THESE LATERAL SERVICES MUST BE INCLUDED IN THE 
BIO RELATED ITEM FOR THE WORK BEING DONE. 

10. THE MAXIMUM VERTICAL DISCONTINUITY (REVEAL) SHALL BE j" IF BEVELED l'IITH 
A SLOPE NO STEEPER THAN so:,: (1: 2). IF IT IS NOT BEVELED THAT MAXIMUM 

REVEAL SH ALL BE ¾°. 

1/4" 
§.LMAXL2=f ,N:/!,-=Y71

GENERAi NOTES 

11. \'t\-iERE EXISTING UTILITIES ARE LOCA TEO WITHIN PROPOSED SIDEWALK LIMITS AND 
CANNOT BE RELOCATED THE UTILITY COVERS SHALL BE AO..USTEO TO THE 
HEIGMT OF THE SIDEWALK OR THE SIDEWALK SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED FLUSH 
I'll IH THE TOP OF THE UTILITY AS DIRECTED BY THE ENGINEER. 

UTILITY OWNERS: 

CENTURY LINK 
PH. 239-984-7009 

CITY OF CAPE CORAL UTILITIES 
PH. 239-574-0858 
FAX 239-574-0855 

COMCAST CABLE 
PH 239-253-7505 

FIBERNET DIRECT 
PH. 786-610-7073 

LEE COUNTY SIGNAL DEPARTMENT, JAMES ROSA 
PH. 239-533-9541 

LFE COUNTY aECTRIC CO-OP 
PH. 239-656-2414 
FAX 239-656-2239 

TECO-PEOPLES GAS 
PH. 239-690-5517 

12. STRIPING SHOWN ON THESE PLANS REFLECTS MOOIFICATIONS REQUIRED FOR 
CURB RAMP RECONSTRUCTION. 

.:.;��=====-================::�====::::---;:=:===:::-:::==;;:====;::::=::::::==:::::;:-:;=========�:::==� 
;;;;:-;;;;-') ( _,.,..., '"· ') ( ..:k. 1Jepu,•fmen{ o( 'Trampo,·falion ') ( DEL PRADO BOUU!VARD RFSURFACING l � 

[IJft _•·-� 
MWC.'ill>,uc 

1;,l(Q(t0 SC>J.� �/A ,u,r..OA l'C f'tl) -- -- ·-
��' M•-

j l ���� £"Q�,R j l --�t. lfOl:,Oll•ill....... UAIL ----- I 

Lee County 
J'o11ffi1WJI rf(o,;tfn 

1600 NOfikOt )U,tlT FORT M'l'l.A,_ fl, .lJtOI 
lll-�ll-11,oo _,dn�o�.nm/dot 

Vl'!CAYA PARKWAY 10 HANCOCK l!lUDGI! PARK.WAY 11 3 
., I 
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I
11cparfment of 'Trttmporlttlion 

Lee County 
,SD'.lf/,w:st'Ffarr,ftt 

1S00 NONftOC !,fKCt.f fO#lf .iltlt'.o R. "tot 
,H-.SJJ-IIJl;:iG ••·-.lff�VO.c:-/4..t 

GRAPHIC SCALE 

10 40 

j 

�� 

� ,.,;;;;;..! hftf .. -;-.. 11 ri '.,;;;;;., -!.. f•IWaliC-...,. • lot"N,c.,wi !.M ,,rwi.a.� ... 191 
1 SECT., 1 WAY 

a PROP. ASSEMBLIES 

lii)SICN 1£1 SICN 
FlP-688-00 rTP-888-()6 

2 EA 2 EA 

Dl!L PAADO BOULEVARD RESURFACING 

VISCAYA IPARKWAY TO HANOOCK BRIOOII! PARKWAY 

SJCN'AL M0DWICATI0N PLAN N SCII0UL t:N'TRANCE/B0LAI>0 PfOfY. 

SHH'T 
18 ., 

18 
SHE:llS 
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LEE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION - DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

PLANS OF PROPOSED 

PONDELLA ROAD RESURFACING 

ORANGE GROVE BOULEVARD TO MOODY ROAD 

INDEX OF ROADWAY P.ll\!'!§ 

1) ....• COVER SHEET 
2) ......• SUMMARY OF PAY ITEMS 
3·5) ...... PEDESTRIAN RAMP RECONSTRUCTION PLANS 
6-8) ..... SIGNAL MODIFICATION PLAN. SE 6 STREET 

PEDESTRIAN RAMP RECONSTRUCTION PLANS 

SIGNAL MODIFICATION PLANS 

�1 g
lB.O!'lC:A.,A 

[R�!,�"1 

� 
[i:fil;DI:::l'uiJ.'ll 
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� 
Pil.\J'.Y_ 

,: '" 
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P�\J'y 

PROJECT NO. 4683 

PROJECT 
LOCATION 

I
Q 

IIANf_rlC'.K l!Q\..D..G�Jl•,,'V � "' 
�I I� 

'ff RT<! �1 if � I< K 
Vl\:C:AYII f>l(',;''y 

COio.AL 
P::iiN' 1iR 

7 
(__./ 

LOCATION MAP 

�" " 

� 
. 

LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROJECT MANAGER: DIRK DANLEY 

..,' 
<-, . 

•' 

t; 

�1: 

ATIENflON IS O!RECl"EO TO THE FACT THAT 
THESE 1-'LANS MAY IIAVE BECN REDUCED IN 
StlE DURING REPRODUCTION. THlS MUST BE 
CON$10EREOWHCN OBTNNJNG SCALED DA1'A. 

GOVERNING STANllAROS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
FLORIDA [)l'".J'ARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, STANOARO Pl.ANS· FY 
201&-1i,A,NO REVISED INDEX DRAWINGS AS APPENDED HEREIN, ANO 2010 
STANDARD �PEClflCATIONS FOi( ROAO ANO l:IRIOGE CONSTRVCT10N. A S  
/\MENDED 8V CONll<ACl"OOCUMENfS. 

FCR STANOAFIO PLANS GO TO THE FOlL0v-iNG WEBSITE. 
1'11°lJ5J�.kM.V::i,;i'Wil\,II� 

FOR I It€ STANOARLl SPE.CU:\CA'l'IONS FOR ROAD ANO BRDGE 
CONSTRUCTION CLICK ON TME "ST,.NOA.RO SPECIFICATIONSM llNl< AT THE 
FOUOWING 'NE.8Sll'E 
h:tp:!,•IJ,,,WW.fool.\lQi/pftlg(.-rvNMgemW\11 

Tt-11$ IS 10 CERTIFY THAT TI--IESE PLANS ANO THE ASSOCIATED 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT ARE IN SUSSTANTlAl. COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE LEE COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT cooe WITH THE: EXCl:PTION 
OF THE FOt.tOWING OEVIA.TIONS WHICH H/\VE l:tl:iEN A.P�ROVEO BY 
THF. DIRECT� Of PU8UC WORKS 

HOAOWAY l'lAl'IS 
�NOtltLH OI llf�[') 

LfST OF oevtATIONS 

ClE\-1:\ Cf'M!)H c»IDER .-,PM0\'£0: 
LC.C COUtdV PU8l.k! \'l'O>lll$ N)MIN1STR,t,.l11\N 

OOV-CV.S L. MlUl(l�. F.£.. 
A!iSISTA."4T COUNTY t.lll"4M;£R, PU31.IC �K� ! 

.'.J(� 
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RE\1SIONS - DESCRIPTION 

)
Ol'.SICHtD:LI.C 

D,'tAWN: LI.I: 
Ctl[at£D: 

rl.[! 1'°140J111.0M1 

ADA CONSTRUCTION ITEMS 

llEMN:> llEM DESCRIPTION 
_1)0-1-1_ g1eari!:19_ & Qu�i!!9 

110-4--10 Rerrowl or E>ristJnn Concrete 
425-6 Ad&-•st ValY'e Box 

520-1-10 Tvoa ''F. Curb & Gutter 
522-2 Concrete SldeY.Ok. 6" 
527-2 OtMeclable Warnlna. Inset 

570-1·1 Sod Bahia 
Nnht Work MOT/MOO 

SIGNING & MARKING ITEMS 

ITEM NO llEM DESCRIPTION 
700-1-50 Relocate Sinn Sinn!e Posf 

710.11-123 12" Solid Traffic Strloe Paint 
710-11-126 24" so:td TraNlc Strine Paint 
711-11-123 12" Solld Traffic SUI eJ!!!rm:imstic 
711-11-125 24" Sotld Trarfic Stri e. lllarrronrastic 

SIGNAL ITEMS 

llEMNO llEM OESCRIPTICX',I 
SJ0..2-11 Conduit Furnish & Inst.al On.en Trench 
632-7-1 SinnaJ Cable Furnish & lna13ll 
635-2-11 Pu'l/.so5ce wn"' Fumlsn & lnstal 17"x30" Colier Size 

�1-11 AlurTinum Sianal Pole. Pedestal 
653-1-11 Pedestrian Sianal Furnish & lnstaU LEO Countdw.n 1 Wa" 
653--1-60 Padesfrlan Sinnal, Rerrow 
66S.1-11 PeClesttlan Detector Furnish & lnsta'.I Standard 
665-1-60 Pedestrian Oe1ector Ramo'-'! 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES/PURCHASES 

I llEM r,.o I llEM DESCRIPTION 
&46-1-60 REMOVE ALIJMJMJM POlE 

RESURFACING ITEMS 

ITEMN:> 
101-1 
102-1 

121).90 
327-70-1 

331-3•000 
331-3-100 

425-5 
706-3 

710-11-101 
710.11-131 
710-11-201 
710-11-231 
711-11-123 
711-11-124 
711-11-125 

711-3 
711-4 

ITEM OESCRJPTlON 
Mobllzation 
M.alntenanc:e of Traffic 
linear Gradlna. Shoulder Restoration 
MIIM"na 8dstina Aschan Pawme!!!, 1" A-.eraoe OeDlh 
Asnh11o!Uc Concrete 'Ji �e S-II1 U!!..elino Course 
A5nhalic Concrete T11ne S-111 1" lhlcknes.s 
Manhote, Adiust 
Retre>Renecti� Pavement "'1\arkecs 

Painte d Pavement MarkJnns standard Wtw.e Solid 6" 
Painted Pa'A!meN Markings, Slandard1 Whi1e1 Skin 6" 
Palnted Pawmant Malldnas standard Yeklw Sold 6" 
Palnted Pa..ement Marklnas Standard Yellow Skl" 6" 
ToermonlasUc, Standard White Solid 12" for Crosswalk & Roundabout 
lhetmonlastlc. Standard, Whlte1 SoKd 18" fa< Diagonals & Che'vfons 
Thermoplastic, Standard wn11e1 So� 24" fo� Line & Crosswalc 
Pa-.emenl Messaae Thefmo 

Directional Arrow lherm::> 

lNT OUAN11TY 

AC 17k-SY 
EA 1 

LF 728 

SY 370 
SY 207 
SY 883 

% 

U.IT QlJAN11TY 

EA 2 

LF 1448 

LF 1076 
LF 1448 
LF 1076 

I..NIT QlJAN11TY 
LF 360 

Pl 3 

EA 3 
EA 18 
AS 20 

AS 17 
EA 20 
EA 19 

I ':T 

,�TY

, 

U<lT OUAN11TY 
LS 1 

LS 1 

LF 50 

SY 52000 

TN 250 

TN 3160 

EA 10 
EA 557 

LF 9791 

LF 2270 
LF 7700 

LF 1043 

LF 462 

LF 39 

LF 327 

EA 6 

EA 44 

AP'f'ROW'D S'r. , 1Jepar{menf of 'Tt¥<mp11rfation 
PIIOJ: .. 113 

IM.'l't:t 10/ll FROFESSIOtUl. ENO.NE(R Lee County 
SCH.£: M/A 

II 
n.a:t1DA PC NO. ---

1'® Mf,4����:
sf t!:::�� F1. 33901 0Alt; 239-SJJ-!900 ..--JH""V.COffl/dot 

r 
l'DNDWA ROAD RESURFACllNG 

I

r s;ET 

ORANGE GROVE BOUL!!VARD TO MOODY llWAD of 
8 

SUMMARY OF PAY ITEMS SHEETS 
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REMOIIF EXIST. SOFWAl,P. AHO cu�o 
& CUTTER. SAWCUT ac, Att.-1.,'\'E 
PA\fJ,IENT TO CREATE A ,o· RilO:US 
'1'11TH TYf'E "F" CURB & CVTfCR A"-D 
6" CO�CRETE S!OEWAL� - A'YJ 
DETECTABLE WI\RNIN:'.; 

Rfil 

Eo1-t. O' Sld.._:i. @ 

122+00 ----- I-

I 

lr-

(TTI 
____ ,_ 

) � :::: 

� 
� 
� z "' "' 
0 

N'PK0\11:D BYt 

g \
_j 

w 
13 
:::z 

IW&ERT klMBAU. PliEl.A,N 
PROl'f:S!JOHAI.. 04CIH[at 
FUXlmA PE NO. � 

CATE: _____ _ 

GRAPHIC SCALE 

20 0 10 20 

� 

V
REMOVE EXIST. SIDEWALi< ANO 
CURB &: GVmR - REf'LACE 
\\1lH TYPE "F" CURB & CUTTER j "'

.

t> 6" CO�CAETE SlOEWALK l'IH14 
BACK OF SIDEWALK CURS ANO I 
C

"' 

[XIS- -::;r � 
l(.1 At,1�•; 

,.,r-711 -il 
..-�� DI 0-, 'II 

( �S?DI �'111 
' o_,.:._..,, UI J fl 

""" - .lb ,.,f 

PROP. TYPE "F" 
C\JRB & CUTTER 

� .. 'Li> __ , .. bf. c ---------

12"SIIITE� 

I 

I 

L 

I • l'.I �I I
12�·� 

:--+-

1.41\TCH EXIST. SICEWALK 
ANO CURB ac CUTTf.R 

40 

j 

« 1Jcp<1rfmnn{ o('Tt·anspo••lafinn 
Lee County 

FONDEUA ROAD RESURFACING 

ORANGE GROVE lliOULEVAP.D TO MOODY ROAD 
So:nfiwd 'l'f,,;J;, 

1500 MatWl� STRUT rORr M'l!RS. fL 33901 
:1311-5JJ-1!900 ..,__iu�v.c�dot PEDESTRIAN RAMP RECONSTRUCTION - ORANGE GROVE BOULEVARD 

SHEET 

3 
of 

8 
SHEETS 
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RE\40� EXIST. SlDEWALK At,'O 
CURB & GUTTER - REPLACE 
Y.l)H TYPE "f• CURB & GV'TTER 
AND s• CONCRETE SIOEWAlK WlTH 
BACK OF' Sl0£WALK CURB AND 
DETECTA8l£ WARNJNG 

R/W 

REMOVE EXIST. SIDEWALK 
ANO REPl.ACC V.m,t 
6• CONCRETE 

----, --

2+· ,..,,.....,..,,... 

£�'.tt. Canttt'le 51dti1to:� 

(m 
R�S:ONS - DESCAIPTION 

144+00 ---+-----,

·�-'� ,,. l�St. Sl�W.t.U< ANO 
�IJ>lO l '..JTTEP - REPLACE 
"'1!"' , •� ·t N� & CUTTER 
AND A �(Vf(l(it !UWAL� V,HH 
BAC;ts -i' ,...,,,e.,c "-'•l'<U A'IW 
DETECTA8:.t. WARt�•ot 

) r '°"""'""' 

..... _,
l>ltAl'tK: W: OAltl 10/11 

CH£0<£.D.: �,---lfl" 
'!U'.: IIOl♦Jgm.l)� 

L. 

\ 

GRAPHIC SCALE 

20 0 10 20 

�
fXlST. SIGN 
TO REMAIN 

,... -7�71 
,

�
' � _,•la(' II 

'( f;�IJ<"lll 
'- "'- LI .JII 

- '>.-Jib.JI

r � I. l r1 -:.:-c:-
c,
:-;:�:-----· 

1,.......-z•• Y,lillf 

40 

I 

PONDELLA RD 

\ 

�ROJ'fSSIONAI.. OfC'NEER 
Fl.ORJO� PE NO, --

OATE": ------

- --+----- I -

�t.Corlc11to�...o'il' 

� e.f .,.. R,w-· � 
· l!f:�Q.\f'�••. OS,. ft•tl< ANO ... •••• 

1 1Jepm·fmonf o( 'Tr,anrpm•fa{ion 
Lee County 
So11/hw,sl 'Fhnrfit 

1500 UONROt S'ffltt"T l'"OAf MYmS. Fl 33001 
2.3)-Sll-81i1GO .,,_ IHQOY.C(offl/d:il 

�-- ' At'PL.Att;·-" ....... 
�"' ,· .... s....c;ymii:\_<I 
t ",-,;� ,.tt.fltfit:�:TH.,/ 
1�i'.''Milf i ... �:•�t . 4 ,,,,. ... c _,,, ___

FONDEUA ROAD IIBSURFACJJIIG 

ORANGE. GROVE. OOULEVARD 10 MOODY ROAD 

PEDES1'RJAN RAMP RECONSTRUCTION PLAN - BARRE'M' RO./APRIL LN. 

SHEET 
4 

of 
8 

SHEET'S 
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MA.TCH ElCIST. SIDEWALK 
MO CURB & CUTTER 

(iE 

l /!l+00 

RE\ot��SCR:Pntit1 

REMO\/f. PORTION Cf EXl!;T. 
S!0£WAU( ANO CURO & GUTIER 
REPLACE \1.111-1 TYPE "r'' CVRB 
& GUflt:R, 5')(6" CONCR£fE ANO 
AA.CK OF SIOEWALK CURB 
ADO OE1ECTA8LE l'IARN!NC 

GRAPHIC SCALE 

40 

PONDELLA RD.�o �--- � 

RELOCATE EXlST. PULL ttOX 
OU ISIOE Of SIOEWA!.K 

PROP. T'fPE "F· 
CURB & CUI TER 

J ""'"m,�, ""°' .,� 
DHAll'N: U.C OAT£: 10/lll 

0!£01£0: SCALE:1"-:.t 
nu; !IOl�Zoo.:11:'we 

RELOCATE EXiSr. PULL aaXES 
OIJTS!OE Of PEDESTRIAN RAMP AREA 

ci "' 
>-
0 
0 
0 � 

PROP. TYPE •r• 
CURB &: GUmR 

PROl"ESSHlttAL ENG.HECR 
Fl.OR!DA PE NO. __ _ 

DAT[; _____ _ 

"VII L HEMOVE PORTION Of' ()(lST. 
S!CEWAUC /!IQ CdR8 4.: CUTTER 
REPI.AC£: 'tl.1ln f)'PE- .. ,,. l!Uff.8 "'· 

i�1li\1�1;�
o
��

tt: 
.t�

O 

ADO OETECTA8L£ WARN"NC 

·PULL STOP BAR BAO<. A"PROX. 10' 

TO ALLOW f'OR SOUlliBOONO LEH TURNS 

I
1Jc('artment n( 'Tr,m.r('urk,lion 

Lee Counry 
Srmtfiwaf �Ffnr,'tl,, 

1500 MOWIOC SIR£ET FORT UYEAS. F\. 33901 
23lil-Sll-8»0 ...... .tuoov.�_Ldot 

PONDl!UA ROAD RESURFACING 

ORANG!! GROVE OOUL!E!VARD TO MOODY ROAD 

PEDESTRIAN RAMP RECONSTRUCTION PLAN - MOODY ROAD 

SHEtT 
s 

of 

SHE>."l"S 
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I t:A 
I AS 
I t:A 

R/W � 
--- -@-�- :-��-: --

122+� -
,u

◊ 

---- fi./w
PROP. PEDESTAL. PEO 
LIGHT & DETECTOR 

646-1-11 
GSr-l=i] 
665-1-1, 

REMOVE EXIST. 
P£0ESTAL, PEO 
uans &: DETECTORS 
I 6$J-l-60 j, I\S 

(ffi 
HE'o'ISIOHS - D£SCRIPTIOH 

ci '" r> 

PONDELLA RD. 

,_ 

� 
0 

� 
w 
c., 
z "
n:: 
a 

12J+OO 

J [ ��-,-------,.--.,---;., 
DflA"litl: U.C OAlt: 10/10 

at[Q([D.: SCAl.fJ 1".,20' 
fl.£: \IOl♦DVI.D'IIIG 

,-

� 
.-.PPRO'<U> BY: 

PflOft.SSiOf,IAI. OIO.-.EER 
Fl.ORICA f'E NO. __ _ 
DAlt: _____ _ 

REMOVE EXIST. PEO LICHT 
& UE fECTOffS FROM POLE 
POL€ TO REMA.IN 
j 653-1-60 ) 2 AS 

_B.LJJ__ __ 

GRAPHIC SCALE 

10 20 40 

� j 

�
�

IT�� �--
fE'u,""'=] @"M'"°"'" 
�,· -,�=- �--�

-- --, --1�..iLWICIIG 
r,r-c..»i,-, [m�!�= 

,_ 12HOO -s(j, 
ll[tj oom-

.l'U:11MUIIU!I ! 

9 
:,',;,----

[f] D()lrl'C'<031 I St:CT., 1 WAY 
S PROP, ASSF.MBUES 

Mf!&u(IOH l'U�IUllQlrl 

�-
REMOVE D:IST. PED LIGHT 
& DETECTORS FROM POLE 
POLE TO REM'AIN 
I 653-J-60 12 AS 

I
1Jcr,a,.{men{ of 'Tramr,orfafinn 

Lee County 
S.,,//,w,;/ 'Ffurilfn 

1500 MOWIOE: Sl'R£ET FORT W'l"CllS. A. 33'01 
231>-5lJ-HOO www.lMQOV,com/dot 

toe� 
Pondolta Rd 

� SICN 
nP-669-06 

< (A 

10�S! 
Orange Grove 

{ID SICN 
rw-sae-os 

Z (A 

PAY ITEM NOTES:, 

fOCIIOU 

McNell Rd 

l£l SIGN 
FTP-688-06 

Z EA 

ITEM NO. 635-2-11 P\A..L aox 
REIAOVAI.. Of F.XISTING PULL BOX TO BE INClUOCD IN THE 
COST TO INSTALL NEW PULL BOX. USE 1r)l:,c,i- PULL aox 
l't1 fH LEE COUNTY SICNALS OR lRA.FflC SICNAL LOCO ON 
HEAVY OIJTY LIO. 

ITEM NO. 846-1-30 ALUMINW.1 SJGNAL f'OLE 
PAYMENT SHALL INCLUDE INSTALLATION Of" TH£ POLE, 
PEOlSTRIAN SICNAL, PEDESTRIAN DETECTOR, PEDESTRIAN 
SIGN, roUNDATION ANO GROUND ROD (CONlRACTOR TO 
PR0vt0£). 

ITEM NO. 6�J-l-11 P£0ESTRJAN SICN"'-. 
PAYMENT SHALL INCi.UDE 1.0CKINC COLLARS. 

llf.M NO, 653-1-60 ALUMINUM SICNAL POLE, REMOVE 
PAYMENT SIIALL INCLUDE THE REMOVAL Of THE 
FOIJNOATION ANO ALL ATTACH_YENTS. 

PONDEUA ROAD llSURFACING 

ORANOl8 GROVE IIIIOULEVARD TO MOODY ROAD 

SIGNAL MODIFICATION PLAN - ORANGE GROVE BOULEVARD 

SHEET 
6 

or 

8 
SHEETS 
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rROP. PWESTAL, PED 
LICHT & DETECTOR 

§••-:-:§' 
EA 

53..=,.1�11 I _.,S 
65- - 1 £A 

GRAPHIC SCALE 

20 0 10 20 

� 

R/IV 

PROP. PEOESrAl, P£0 
U

§e

CHT& m UETECT
� EA 

It 1 AS 
.:J:;.! 1 EA 

40 

I 

7::--....,,-
0!� 

\ 

PONDELLA RD 

144+00 
--+-----, --+----+--J -

--R/W 

1 EA 

I :��:::n --1 � :� 

FIE\ISIOHS - OESCAIPTION 

J 

� 

OUIGHD►.W: ,-/ID.I: � 

;:::( 

DIIA'IINl LU OATEI 10/10 
CHfOCO>: SCM.£ 1"•70' 
'11.L:IIOI♦� 

\ 

N"l"ftO'vf.D BV: 

PROFUSU)HAl. OlaNftR 
fl.ORIOA f'£ NO. --
DATr: 

--+-----, -

REMOl/f EXIST. PED LICHTS 
& OE ICCTORS FROM PO(.£ 
POL£ TO REMAIN-
0:S� 2 AS 

I 

I
1Jet1arfmentof'Tram'/'ndatinn 

Lee; County 
. Soullnvcrl �lr11Mf,

,,oo MCWROt: S1R£tr ftll{f MYERS. F\. 33901 
2Ji-533-l!l_9o� _-.,.1uoov.«wn/dot 

� 

ff 

PR:Of'. PEDESTAL., PED 
LIGHT & DETECTOR 
,-.!!;!'l��-1 : �� 
'--'""-'=-'--' 1 EA 

R/vi 

![OJ �:::,;
l= 

letJ �•= Hl$/lliUn� 
TOCIIOS5 

����d 

IA) SICN 
FTP-6ell-06 

4 EA 

9 
1 SECT., 1 WAY 

6 PROP. ASSEMBLIES 

Fil,.;;;;;;;;;;:��!� r.r .. ut1•-. 

[JJ ""''"°" '""""""' 
MCIIO� 

Barren Rd 

([] �CN 
FTP-688-06 

2 EA 

IPONDEUA ROAD RESUIIU'ACiNG 

ORANGE GROVE DOUIJl!VARD 10 MOODY ROAD 

�;:·�=�:: 
ijj---=:: 

JU"..t>IIUlt� 
ID(JIO\.\ 

April Ln 

(£]sic• 
f'TP-688-06 

2 EA 

SHEET 

7 
of 

SIGNAL MODIFICATION PLAN - BARRETI ROAD/APRIL LANE SHEETS 



175+00 

� 

R/W 

©,_a n_ 

,:..:,t. 6' Coo<••l• Sl�w-olli. 

PONDELLA RD.�o 

REMOVE PED DETECTOR & 
PED SICNAL FROM POL£ 
I 653-J-60 11 AS 

REMOVE PEO DETECTORS & 
PED SIGNALS FRON POLE 
c·553:.1-@:72 AS 

_____ j_ 

J�("¾._� ,�� ��-<
� 

(m 
�s - p r s _C!!lf'..!!9!1 

g
► 

§ 
::, 
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llEM NO. 63!i-Z-11 f>ULL BOX 
REMOVAL Of EXISTING PULL BOX TO BE INCLUDED IN THE 
COST TO INSTALL NEW PUlL BOX. US( 1rx30• PULL BOX 
V.HH LEE COUNTY SIGNAlS OR TRAFFIC SIGNAL LOGO OH 
►IEA\IY OUTY LIO. 

ITF.M NO. 646-1-30 ALUMINUM SlCNAL PO..E 
l'Wr'MEHT SHAU. INCLUDE INSfALLATION OF THE PO..£, 
PEOtSlRIAN SIGNAi., PEDESTR(AN DETECTOR, PEOESffllAN 

SICN, FOUNOA TION AND GROUND ROD (CONTFIACTOR TO 
PROVIDE), 

ITEM NO, 653-1-11 PEDESTRIAN StGNAL 
PAYMENT SHAU. INCLUDE LOCKING COLLARS. 

llfM NO. 6�3-1-150 ALUMJNUM SICNAL POt.E, RtM0\1£ 
PA'i"M£NT SHALL INCLUOE THF: RF.MOVAl Of lltE 
FOUNDATION ANO ALL ATTACHMENlS. 

PONDl!LI.A ROAD RESURFACING 

ORANGE Gll!OVE IIOUU!VAIIID 10 MOODY ROAD 

SIGNAL MODIFICATION PLAN - MOODY ROAD 

SllEET 
8 

or 

SH£CTS 
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!LEE COUNTY Advertise Date: Tuesday, November 12, 2019 

SOUTIIWEST FLORIDA 

Lee County Board of County Commissioners 

DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT 

Invitation to Bid (B) 
DOT Construction Only 

Solicitation No.: B200007 AEJ 
Solicitation 
Name: Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 
Open 
Dateffime: 
Location: 

Procurement 
Contact: 

Monday, December 16, 2019 
Lee County Procurement Management 
2115 Second Street, 1 st Floor 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 

Ashley Jones 

Time: 2:30 PM 

Title Procurement Analyst 
Phone: (239) 533-8858 Email: AJones@lccgov.com 
Requesting 
Dept. Transportation 

Pre-Bid Conference: 
Type: NON-Mandatory 

Dateffime: November 22, 2019 10:00 AM 
Location: Procurement, 1500 Monroe St. 4th Floor, Fort Myers, FL 33901 

All solicitation documents are available for download at 

www.leegov.com/procurement 

8200007 AEJ Rcsurfacmg of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 
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Form I - Solidt111io11 Re.,pn11.,e Form 

:!'LEE COUNTY 
S O LI I I I W I S I I I O R I I.> " 

Date Submitted: 12/16/2019 

SOLICITATION IDENTIFICATION: B200007AEJ 

LEE COUNTY PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT 

SOLICITATION RESPONSE FORi'\1 

Deadline Date: 12/16/2019 

SOLICITATION NAME: Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 

V09, 11f.!016 

COMPANY NAME: Community Asphalt Corp. 
----�-�---.._ _________________ _

NAME & TITLE: (TYl1EDORPRINTED} Manuel Aguiar / Corporate Vice President 

BUSINESS ADDRESS: (PHYSICAL) 16560 Mass Court Fort Myers, Florida 33912 
CORPORATE OR MAILING ADDRESS: 

SAME AS PHYSICAL 9675 NW 117th Ave. Suite.108 ,Miami, FL 33178 

ADDRESS Ml/SJ MATCH SllNBJZ QBG 
-----------------------------

E-MAIL ADDRESS: Mike.Graf@ohlna.com 
----'--=---------------------------

PHONE NUMBER: (239) 337-9486 FAX ...,_(3_0_5.,__) _82_9_-8_7_7 _2 _____ _ 
NOTE REQUIREMENT: lT IS THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE BIDDER/PROPOSER TO CHECK THE 
LEE COUNTY PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT WEB SITE FOR ANY ADDENDA ISSUED FOR THIS 
PROJECT. THE COUNTY WILL POST ADDENDA TO THIS WEB PAGE, BUT WILL NOT NOTIFY. 
By responding to this sealed Solicitation, the Bidder/Proposer makes all representations required by the instructions and 
further warrants and represents that: Bidder/Proposer has examined copies of all the Solicitation Documents and of the 
following Addenda: 
No. 1 Dated: 12/11/19 No. Dated: ______ No. ___ Dated: 
No. ___ Dated: ____ No. Dated:______ No. ___ Dated: 

Tax Payer Identification Number: 59-2023298

(I) Employer Identification Number -or- (2) Social Security Number:

** Lee County collects your social security number for tax reporting purposes only 
Please submit a copy of your registration from the website www.sunbiz.org establishing your firm as authorized 
(including authorized representatives) to conduct business in the State of Florida, as provided by the Florida Department 
of State. Division of C01poratio11s. (a sample is atrached for your reference) 

Col/usfo11 Stateme11t: Lee County, Florida. The undersigned, as Bidder/Proposer, hereby declares that no person or 
other persons, other than the undersigned, are interested in this Solicitation as principal, and that this Solicitation is 
submitted without collusion with others; and that they have carefully read and examined the Specifications or Scope 
of Work, and with full knowledge of all conditions under which the services herein is contemplated must be 
furnished, hereby Bid and agree to furnish this service according to the requirements set out in the Solicitation 
Documents, Specifications or Scope of Work for said service for the prices as listed on the County provided price 
sheet or (CCNA) agree to negotiate prices in good faith if a contract is Awarded. 

2 Scruti11ized Co111pa11ies Certi(icatio11: 
Section 287.135, F.S, entitled "Prohibition against contracting with scrutinized companies" prohibits agencies from 
contracting with companies, for goods or services over $1,000,000, that are on the Scrutinized Companies with 
Activities in Sudan List, the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List, 
Scrutinized Companies that Boycott Israel List, have been engaged in a boycott of Israel, or been engaged in business 
operations in Cuba or Syria. The County reserves the right to review, on a case-by-case basis, and waive this 
stipulation if it is deemed advantageous to the County. 
As the person authorized to sign on behalf of Respondent, I hereby certify that the company identified above is in 
compliance with Section 287 .135, F.S. I understand that submission of a false certification may subject company to 
contract termination. civil penalties. attorney's fees. and/or costs. 

B200007 AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 20:W 
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Form#l -Solicitutim, Form, Page 2 
3 Business Re/atio11s!,ip Disclosure Requirement: Sections l 12.313(3) and 112.313(7), F.S., prohibit certain business

relationships on the part of public officers and employees, their spouses, and their children. See Part III, Chapter 1 12, 
F.S., and/or the brochure entitled "A Guide to the Sunshine Amendment and Code of Ethics for Public Officers,
Candidates and Employees" for more details on these prohibitions. However, Section 112.313(12), F.S., provides
certain limited exemptions to the above-referenced prohibitions, including one where the business is awarded under a
system of sealed, competitive bidding; the public official has exerted no influence on bid negotiations or specifications;
and where disclosure is made, prior to or al the time of the submission of the bid, of the official's or his/her spouse's or
child's interest and the nature of the intended business. The Commission on Ethics has promulgated this form for such
disclosure, if and when applicable to a public officer or employee. 
If this disclosure is applicable, the Bidder must request form "INTEREST IN COMPETITIVE BID FOR PUBLIC 
BUSINESS" (Required by 112.313(12)(b), F.S.) to be completed and returned with Solicitation Response. It is the
Bidder/proposer's responsibility to disclose this relationship, failure to do so could result in being declared non
responsive. 

,..__ __ _.r11si11ess Relationship Applicable (request form) I [lj �usi,ress Re/atio11s/,ip NOT Applicable 

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Bidderiproposer? If yes, please attach a current 
4 certificate. 

ALLSUBMfSSIQNSMUSTBEEXEClQEDBYANAVTHQRIZEQAUTHQR(TYQfTHE 
QWQERIPRQPQSER, Jf!TNESSEQ AND SEALED rASAPPLICABLEI 

Community Asphalt Corp. 
CompaD)' Namt ( \am, pnni,d or l)ptd/ 

Manuel Aguiar 

0 

Authorized Rcprcsrntllth·c Name /printed or typed) (Affix (OrJ'Jt31c Sccl, A> opplicoblc, 

Emily Troesch, Assistant Secretary 
\\llnutrd!Attc, d by: (ll"1t,ttJ.S/St-crt1a,, na1t1r and tulr pnttfrd or rypffl) 

Any blank spaces on the fonn(s), qualifying notes or exceptions, counter offers, lack of required submittals, or 
signatures, on County's form may result in the submission being declared non-responsive by the County. 

B200007 AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 
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Ft1rm I u - BitVPmpnsu/ Form (,wt 11pplimh!.: f11r CC\ I .w1/frir111fo11sJ

!LEE COUNTY
SOIITIIWr<;;T Fl ORlnA 

Lee County Procurement Management 

BID/PROPOSAL FORM 

Company Name: Community Asphalt Corp. 

Solicitation # B200007 AEJ 

Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 
Solicitation Name 2020 

----------------------

This page serves as a header/placeholder only. Please refer to the Excel document provided with the solicitation 
for the complete Bid Schedule. The Excel document contains formulas for convenience, however it is the 
Contractor's responsibility to verify all pricing and calculations arc CORRECT. Lee County is not responsible 
for errors in formulas or calculations contained within Excel document(s). 

REMINDER: In the event there is a discrepancy between the total quoted amount or the extended amounts and 
the unit prices quoted, the unit prices will prevail and the corrected sum will be considered the quoted price. 

The County will only accept bids submitted on bid forms provided by the County. Bids submitted on other forms, 
other than those provided by the County, will deem Bidder as non-responsive and ineligible for award. 

Bidders may not adjust or modify data provided within the Bid Schedule. Bids received with modified data may 
deem the Bidder as non-responsive and ineligible for award. 

PLEASE ENSURE you have provided a printed copy of the Bid Schedule with your hard 
copy submission packages and provided the excel version with your digital submission 
package. 

PRICING 

Pricing shall be inclusive of all labor, equipment, supplies, overhead, profit, materials, and any other incidental 
costs required to perform and complete all work as specified herein. 

B200007 AEJ Resurfacing or Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 20:W 



�LEE COUNTY 
PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 

BID/PROPOSAL FORM 
SOIITIIWl'SI' l'I ORII},\ 

COMPANY ti&AME. COMMUNITY ASPHALT CORPORATION 

l 

SOUCITATlON, 8fotH'rAl.J1R•whdng!!_O.l_l!ndo�•lll�•rt4P�Jl;oad2-aJO I 
�...,,., ........ �t.c--.Co111ttnwN ... �-�.,.........,,.....,......, ..... � 
PRICIIO 

Prtct,g dlol bo rdalwd 11 ._bor oq"""'on. _..., __ .,..._ mal«lol •nd•"1- lndderuJ _, roq-"'""'°"" 1nd """plo<• d- u.....,,.ood lo h CoNto11 Oocun.... MU,.. Pnc.o ... bo bi! al tho na,_ wtdo penny, Ttw "-
-.. _.. ... ,cnn ... ,r .. -.-·•--�oNondo,'1._...,. .. _, •• '"'°'9.rd--•noCORRECT L .. eo.ny.,...,.,_-r,,,...,,..,,-....... -........... �-E,cojdoa,na1j1l 

In lhe l'Vn lf'all ill a diMnprq- befwNn I abloeal at tcW a"'°'" lrd lho \rll � and e:andad ■rno.m.. tt. Id prica wll prtMt 1rd the CiOffKlad e:d:cneiari(1) arlt toll(a) -.'II bo mnsidcrlllld the Jlfiea. 

TlwCowrywlloriy1C<;p1blb-llodanbill00Nr,n,,,4dodbyO.Co.ny Btb-llod0<10lhdl"""',..,,_ .. nU-po,!ijodbyU.<:ou-cy, ... bod-,od�1nd.,...._kwowanl 

PU!A3E ENSURE you haw p,o,,ldodep,i,d,d ccpy ol the DldScho<Mo wtthyouthud-, •-•lon�-pn,,Mod1mo, .. r-,on wt111you,dlglt,,l 1ubfftls>lcn ......... 

-· -

R�urfaclng of Dal Prado Boulevard and Pondolla Road 2020 

Stctlon 1 Dal Prado Roadway Items 

llom Oescrlp«ion 

101· 1 MobHizotlon 
102· 1 Maintenance of Traffic 
120- 90 IUnaar Gra�ng, Shoulder Restorntlon 
327• 70- 1 M�l-.., E,dsU"'l As!lfialt P11vlr.g 1• Averaqe °""lh 
331·3--000 IMDhalUc Concnte r..,., S.111. Levell'l<l Course 

1331-3-100 AsphalUc Conetete Type s-:n, 1· Thlckne,s 
425-5 Manhole Ad)\JSI 
425- 6 Valv■ Baxa, Adlusl 
706- 3 Ret,o:'Reflective Pavement Mllllcers 
710-111-01 Painted Pavement Mo� Standard, White, Solid, 6" 
710- 111-31 P _alnled Pavement Ma.,,.,,,. Standard White. Skit), 6" 
710- 112.01 Painted Pav,ement Ma!U'ln! Standard, Yellow. Solid, a·
710- 112-31 Painted Pavemenl Mar1<1=• Stsndoid, Yellow Ski� 6" 
711• 111·23 Tl'.-moolastlc, Standard While. Solid 12" for Crosswalk & RoundobO'Jt 
711• 111-24 Tt,ermoi:fastlc, Standard. While. Solid:15· for Ola- & Chevrons 
711- 111-25 Thormor.,ast<:, Standard \A/hile, Solid 24' for Slop Uno & C,ysswail! 
711-3 Pavement MBU- ll-dH'l11o 
711-4 Directional >.m:,,; Thermo -

Section Z Del Pndo ADA Construction Items 

11om Description 

110-1-1 Clearinq & GrJbbln� 
IID-4•10 Rfflk!lval of E>.btin<i Conr.mfe 
327-70-1 Mlllir.g. 1" 
334-1-13 AsnhAH,r �e T,._ S-1 e•
334-1-13 A.•DNN1<. Co,,aate f,.,.,.. S-111 1 • 

425-8 lv�vo &.es Adiust 
5�1-7 T�':!t! "E"�C°urb & Gutter 
520-1-10 \TYl)e 'F'" Curb & Gutter 
520-2-2 f,..,..·e· Curb 
520-2-4 r--·o·curb 
�D-3 1V■lloy Gutter 

520-5-11 Cor.c�e Traffic Stioa111li:.' 4 
sn-2 Concrete Sidewalk 6" TI-;ck 
527-2 Detectable Wamlr.q, lrt1e1 

570-1·1 Soddt10. Ba�,a 

1 Section 3 Del Prado Slgnfng & Marldng ttoms

Item 

700-1-40 
71Jo.1.50 
700.1-60 

709-11-101 
709-11-201 
710·11-123 
710-11-125 
71H1-123 
711-11-125 
711-1$-101 
711-16-201 

Dflcflptlon 

Install 5,.., Sk,ol� Post 
R�te Sl�n s,,..-., Post 
Re,ncwe s...n Slr.ge Post 
&lid Trnffi�Jitrt�e Pelnl While. 6' 
SOil� Tro'lic Stride Paint Y!,llow 6" 

.Soll:IT<1'1ic Strl•e. Pain!. Whlla 12'.' 
,;,,,;d To,ffic Str12e, Paint, Wh�e, 24" 

. Soll:f Traffic Strloe Therrn<J11\a1.1':. White 12" 
Solid tmlflc Strip& Th!'ffll<!Ola�tlc White 24" 
Sohd Traffic Slri1>� Themta1laotlc Whll� 6" 
S.ofld Traffic Slri2� Th"'"15!2lastlc, Yellow, 6" 

Section ti Del Pr¥/o Signal hems 

11am Oescrlptlon 

BJ0-2-11 Condua F11rri,,1, II kutall C-oen T rendl 
()35-2-11 PulVSl'lli� Bui Fur,,ish & lnstat 1 raJO' Cove, Size 

Unit of Eatlmotld UnH Prfco Mouta"O Quantity 
LS 1 000' S 89.000.00 • S 
LS 1.000 S 10.100.00 s

LF 577.000 S 8.40 s

SY 60.000 000 S 1 70 $ 
TN 500.000 S TT.SO $ 

TN 4.500.000\ S TT.SO s

EA 25.000 S 5060 s

EA 25.000 $ 1 10 s

EA 2.500.000 S 2.80 s

LF 22,000.000 s 0.10 s

LF 22.000.000 s 0.05 s 

LF 22,000.000 s 0.10 s 

LF 11,000 000 $ 0.05 s

LF 12,000 000 S 1.60 $ 

LF 1,100.000 S 2.10 s

LF 1,100.000 S 3.10 s

EA 100.000 s 28.00 s

EA 100.000 s 20.80 s

SUBTOTAL: 8■c:tlon 1 Del Prado Roadway 11tma $ 

Unl1ol Eallma1od Unit Price Muallr9 Q�lily 
AC 1 s 9,381.65 s

SY 987 $ 27.80 s

SY 483 $ 3.80 s

TN 64 s 123.00 s

lN 33 s 79.10 s 

!:A 7 s 1.10 s

LF 14 s 22.90 $ 
LF 917 s 22.90 s

LF 392 s 15.60 s

LF 8 s 15.80 s 

LF 3,6 s 15.60 s

LF IS s 26.00 s

SY 865 $ 58.50 s

SF 372 s 23.40 s

SY 1255 $_ 2.10 s

SUBTOTAL: Section 2 Doi Pndo MJA Conatruetlon �. S 

Unit of Estimated Unl1 Price M,_uun,. 0ua"'ltu 
EA ' 2 s 237.00 l S 
EA 7 s _3_1,4.00 S 

I EA 1 s 77.00 '$ 
I LF 104 s 0.10 s

LF ' 571 s 0 10� S 
LF 1 ns s 0.80 s

I LF ' I 217 s 1.80 Is 
LF 1 TT5 s 1.80 I$ 

I LF 1217 s 310 s

! LF 1().1 s 0.50 s

l LF 571 s D50 s 

SUBTOTAL: Section 3 D■I Prado Signing & Marl<lng "- S 

Unl1of Estimated Unit Price Meaura QuaoH+v 
\F 230 $ .1J 50 s
EA 7 s 616.00 $ 

·-

Exttnd«I 

Amount 
es.000.00· 
10.100.00 

4,646.80 
102,000.00 

38,750.00 
348 750.00 

1.40.00 
27.50 

6.500.00 
2.200 00 
1.100.00 
2,200.00 

550.00 
19,200.00 

2,310.00 
3,410.00 
2.600 oo I 
2,080.00 

':35,714.30 

Eatanded 
Amo""' 

9,381.65 
27,438.80 

1,835.40 
6.642.00 
2 610.30 

7.70 
32060 

20,999.30 
6,115 20 

124.80 
530.40 
300.00 

40.072.50 
8,704,80 
2,635.50 

127,IIOl,75 

�andtd 

Amount 
474 00 

2.196 00 
77.00 
10.40 
57 10 

1,420.00 
1,947.20 
2.IM0.00 
3,772 70 

52 00, 
285.50 

13,133.90 

�endtd 

Amou,.. 
2,IMS.00 
4,312.00 



646-1-11 Al, -lnum Sia,aJ Pole Pedestal 
Ped.,.trlan 51,,,.., Furnish & lnslaR LEO Countdown 1 •Wav 

653-1� Ped"5trion SI-•! Remove Pole 
665-1-11 Pedestrian Detector Furnish & lnslaH Standen! 

Section 5 Del Prado .Additional Servfees 

"""' 

700-3-101 Add c:,,,,. Panel 
700-�1 Remove ""'n Panel 
710-11-290 Nose Paint Yellow 

EA 12 s 1,690.00 $ 

AS 12 s 994.00 s

AS e $ 308.00 s

EA 12 s 320.00 s

SUBTOTAl: �!' .. DelPrado�lgNIIIIMNI S 

Unit of Estimated 
Meu111e Quantltv Unltf'rlco 

EA 1 S 223.00 S 
EA 1 S 38.50 $ 
SF 27 S 3 .10 S 

$ 
. 

Pondella RolJd Resurfacing and ADA lmRfOVements 

Section I Pondell• Roadway lttins 

Detcrlptlon 

101· 1P MoblllzaUon 
102· IP Malntenanca c( Traffic 
120-00P Linear Gradi11<1, Shoulder Rest0fllUon 
327-70- 1P Mmlna 1:Jti5ti11<1 Asnhatt Paving, 1" Average Oeolh 
331-3-00DP AsPhatUc Concrete TVM S-111, LevellnG Course 
331-3-tOOP A.,,halUc Concrete T""" S-111. 1· Thickness 
425-SP Manhole. Adiusl 
706-3P Retro-Reflective Pavement Mor1um 
7t0-11-101P Painted Pavement Marl<l"""', Standard, While, Solid tr 
710• tt-131P Painted Pavement Marl<inm, Standard, Whlta. Skip, 8" 
710-11-201P Painted Pavement Marl<lnas. Standard, Yellow, Solid. s· 
710- 11-231P Painted Pavement Marl<l""". Sblnda,d, Yellow. Skip, s·
71 t- t1-123P Thennonlastlc, Slandonl, White. Solid 12• for Crosswalk & Roundabout 
711- 1 t-124P Thl!ffl'IOl)lastlc, SIDndonl. White, Solld ta· for Oiaonals & Chevrons 
711-1 t-125P TherrnODlastk:, Slandard, While, Solid 24° for SloP Line & Cl'OS$wall< 
711•3P Pavement Me,saoe Th""'1o 
711-4P Directional Arrow Thermo 

SecUon 7 Pondelfa ADA Constnictlon ltl!ms 

ttem Dnalptlon 

110-MP Clearlna&Grubbina 
110-4-1 OP Removal of E.isUna Concrete 

◄2�P Valve Boxes Adiust 
52D-1-10P T- 0F'" Curb & Gutter 

522-2P Concn,le Sidewalk 6' Thick 
527-2P Detectable Warnino. Inset 

570-MP Soddina Bahia 

Section B Pondella Slgnfng & Marltfng Items 

Nem Dascrlptlon 

700-1-SOP R�ocate c,,... Slnole Post 
710-1H23P SolldTrnffic Slrioe. Paint White 12" 
710-1 t-125P Solid Trnmc Slrioe. Paint White 24° 

711•11·123P Solid Tn,lf,c Sllioe. Thermoota,tlc White 12" 
71M1°12SP Solid Traffic Sllloe. Thermoolas!lc While 24" 

SectJon 9 Pondell• Signal tt.ms 

Ootmpllon 

63D-2·11P Condull Furnish & Install "'-en Trench 
632-7-1P '"'"'al Cable Furnish & Install 
63S-2·11P PulUSDliee Box Furnish & lnstaa 1 r,30" Covet SIZe 
648-1-11P Aluminum ""'"•I Pole Pedestal 
653-1-11P Pedestrian Siana! Fumlsh & lnsblll LEO Countdown 1-Wav 

Pedestrian 51-•I Remove Polo 
665-M1P Pedestrian Detector Furnish & Install Slandard 
665-l�P Pedestrian Detector Remove 

Section 10 Pondelfa Additional ServkH 

Item Descrlp11on 

646-1-SOP Remove Al\Jminum Pole 

Unit of Eallmatad Unit Price Measuro 0U4"'1fv 
LS 1.000 s 74,000.00 s

LS I.ODO $ 10,000.00 $ 
LF S0.000 s 14.90 s

SY 52,000.000 s 1.60 $ 
TN 250.000 s n.so s

TN 3,160.000 s n.so s

EA 10.000 s 5.60 s

EA 557.000 s 2.60 s

LF 9,791.000 s 0.10 s

LF 2.270.000 s 0.05 s

LF 7,706.000 $ 0.10 s

LF 1,043.000 s 0.05 s

LF 462,000 s 2.10 s

LF 39.000 s 3.10 s

LF 327.000 s 4.20 s

EA 6.000 s 26.00 $ 
EA 44.000 s 20.80 s

SUSTOTAL: SIIC!lon 6 Pencletla Roadway Items S 

Unit of &llmstod Unit Prlca 
Mouure QU4llllty 

AC 1 s 3.650.00 s

SY 493 s 30.40 $ 
EA 1 s 1.10 s

LF 72B s 22.00 s

SY 370 s 58.50 s

SF 207 s 23.40 s

SY 883 s 2 10 s

SU9TOTAL: S&c1lon 7 Pondtlla ADA Conatnlctlon ltsmo S 

Unit of Estimated Unit Price Mauuro QU4n1lty 
EA 2 $ 314 00 s

LF 1448 s 0 80 s

LF 1 076 s 1.60 s

LF 1 448 $ 1.60 s

LF 1 078 $ 4.20 s

SUBTC?TAL: Section I Ponclella Slj;Jnlng & Marking ltema $ 

Unit of Estimated Unit Price 
M811Surn Quanll1v 

LF 360 $ 11.50 $ 
Pl 3 s 5,410.00 $ 

EA 3 $ BIB.CO s 

EA 18 s 1,690.00 s

AS 20 s 994.00 s

AS 17 s 154.00 s

EA 20 s 320.00 s

EA 19 $ n.oo s

SUBTOTAl: s.ctlon 9 Pondello Signal Items S 

Unit of Estimated Unit Price 
Mouun, Quan1lty 

EA I 3 s 308.00 s

SUBTOTAL: Section 10 Pondella Addltlonal Strticm, $ 

20,280.00 
11,928.00 

1,846 00 
3,840.00 

Ext1nded 
Amount 

223.00 
38.50 
83.70 

346.20 

-m.iot1•

E,dcindod 

Amount 
74.000.00 
10,000.00 

745.00 
63,200.00 
18,375 00 

244,900.00 
56.00 

1,448.20 
979.10 
113.50 
770.60 

52 15 
970.20 
12090 

1.373.◄0 
156.00 
915.20 

439,175.25 

Exiandod 
Amount 

3,650.00 
14,987.20 

1 10 
16,671.20 
21,645.00 

4,843.80 
1,854.30 

63,ll$2.60 

Extanded 
Amount 

628.00 
1.158.40 
1,721.60 
2.31680 
4,519.20 

10,3,U.OO 

Exiended 
Amount 

4,140.00 
16,230.00 

1,848.00 
30,420.00 
19,880.00 

2,618.00 
6,400.00 
1.463.00 

82,flt.OD 

ElltendGd 
Amount 

924.00 
924.00 



111D SUMMAlfY 

PROJECT TOTAL $1,419,000.00 

PROJECT TOTAL: S ONE FOUR ONE NINE ZERO ZERO ZERO. ZERO ZERO 
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(B200007AEJ)- Resurfacing Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road. 

1. General disclosure about OHL, S.A.

Neither Community Asphalt Corporation, nor any officers, directors, executives, partners,

shareholders, employees, members, and agents who are active in management of an entity nor

affiliate of the entity have been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to

July 1, 1989. Nonetheless, Community Asphalt Corp. would like to make the following voluntary

disclosure about one of its minority shareholder entity.

Obrascon Huarte Lain S.A. ("OHL S.A."), Community Asphalt Corporation's Shareholder (6.5%) and

ultimate, but not direct, parent company makes the following and attached statement about

former OHL S.A. Chairman Juan Miguel Villar Mir and former OHL S.A. Board Member Javier Lopez

Madrid:

Mr Juan Miguel Villar Mir resigned as member and chairman of the board of the OHL S.A. on June

23, 2016. While he served as chairman of the board of OHL S.A., he had no authority to act on

behalf of the company at any moment. He was not an officer, employee and had no capacity to

act on behalf of OHL, S.A.

Mr. Javier Lopez Madrid resigned as a member of the OHL S.A. board on May 9, 2017. While he

served as a board member, he had no capacity to act on behalf of the company. He was not an

officer or employee of the company.

Attached please find additional statements concerning OHL S.A.



l OHL

OHL voluntarily provides new information for the ongoing 

investigation of the Audiencia Nacional ("Operacion Lezo") 

• The Group has carried out a voluntary internal investigation amidst which it has

identified two wire transfers in favor of the company Lauryn Group Inc. which

were carried out during November 2007. There is no Indication that these can be

related to any illegal or illicit actions of any kind.
• The internal investigation has not identified any wire transfers ordered by Mr.

Javier Lopez Madrid, external proprietary director of the OHL Group since 2002,

who has never held executive or representative duties In the Group.

Madrid, May 5 2017.- OHL, voluntarily and following the mandate issued by the Audit and 

Control Commission of its Board of Directors {"ACC"), and through the Internal Audit Directorate 

("IAD") and the Compliance Directorate ("CD"), has voluntarily set forth an internal investigation 

within the parameters of the judicial requirement issued by the Guardia Civil on April 20 amidst 

the proceedings of operacion Lezo, a criminal proceeding instructed by the judge of the National 
Court (Audiencia Nacional) Eloy Velasco. 

Such investigation has focused on: 

1. Determining if any of the OHL Group companies have carried out any wire transfer, in any
location, which may correspond to that for an amount of 1.4 Mill € that, according to the
media, and as it may be Inferred by the information required by the judicial commission
present at OH L's offices on April 20, allegedly was carried out by one of the companies of
the OHL Group in favor of a Swiss bank account whose holder was a company named Lauryn
Group Inc.

2. Determining if there are any indications or suspicions of irregularities in the proceeding for
the bidding, awarding and execution of the administrative concession "Cercanias M6sto/es

Navalcarnero" ("CEMONASA")

3. Determining if Mr. Javier Lopez Madrid, External proprietary director since 2002 and who
has never held executive or representative duties in the OHL Group, has had at any given
time, the power or the capacity to order or instruct any Group employees to carry out
payments of any kind, including wire transfers.

The initiative to further complete the official investigation and to voluntary supply any 
information in our possession demonstrates the corporate commitment for zero tolerance 
against corruption, the strict enforcement of our Corporate Code of Governance and the 
maximum transparency and collaboration with the judiciary that presides all of the actions of 
this Company. 

More Information on OHL 

Begona Moreno 
Email: bmoreno@tmkle.es 

Tel (+34) 91 702 25 82 
Cellular {+34) 676 39 34 33 

Mar Yuste 
Email: mvuste@tinkle es 
Tel.: (+34) 91 702 10 10 

Cellular: (+34) 638 04 OS 79 



1 OHL

The Company considers that, at this time, it is important to highlight that ever since the Group 

was incorporated in 1911 (including Obrasc6n Huarte Lain, S.A. and all of its national and 

international subsidiaries) and until this date, no employees or executives of OHL have been 
ever convicted for corruption whether in Spain or any other country. 

Analysis of the Identified transfers 

By means of a computerized system ("ERP") two wire transfers have been identified, none of 
which corresponds with the allegedly carried out wire transfer, but which are indeed in favor of 

Lauryn Group Inc, a company incorporated in Panama and to a bank account held in the Anglo 

Irish Bank in Switzerland. These two transfers amount to a total of 2.5 million US Dollars and 

took place in November 2007. 

Said transfers have been duly considered in OHL's accounting registries and have pertaining 

supporting invoices, which apparently correspond to regular transactions within the ordinary 
course of business of our companies. There are no indications that these might be related with 

any illegal or illicit actions of any kind. 

All of the persons who directly or indirectly held executive duties for these transactions at the 

time of the transfers have long ceased to work for the Group either because of retirement, 

voluntary leave or redundancy. 

Regardless of the fact that these conclusions are preliminary, since the investigation by the IAD 

and the DC is still ongoing, (by internal and external means) in order to clarify the facts to the 

maximum extent possible, OHL has provided the judicial authorities with these findings as soon 

as it has had knowledge of their existence. 

No irregularities in the contracts for the Cercanlas Mostoles-Nava/carnera (CEMONASA) 

concession 

According to the conclusions of the preliminary internal analysis, there appears to be no 

indication or suspicion of any irregularity in the proceedings for the bidding, awarding and 

execution of CEMONASA and it may be concluded, under the current state of the works, that 
the awarding of the concession and all ensuing actions regarding such have been carried out 

with total transparency and under the rule of Law. Said internal preliminary analysis, states that 

there have been no irregularities and it further verifies that this contract has resulted in a 

ruinous project for OHL which has led to the biggest loss for the Group in a single Project in its 

whole history, with a total invested amount pending recovery for 259 million €. The concession 

managing company, CEMONASA, filed for insolvency proceedings months ago and is currently 

under liquidation. 

Regarding this contract, the Autonomous Region of Madrid ("ARM") has requested the 

enforcement of the provided bank guarantees, in an action that the OHL Group deems unfair 

and which is currently challenged before the courts, alongside the considerable penalties 

imposed by the ARM. For this purpose, on 3 December 2016, OHL initiated legal actions against 

the ARM before the Madrid Superior Court of Justice (Tribunal Superior de Justicia de Madrid) 

claiming the reimbursement of the investments made as well as for the damages suffered. 

From all of the above, it can be inferred that the ARM has always acted according to the law, 

with maximum transparency and rigor and without any beneficial treatment in favor of OHL. 

More Information on OHL 

Begoi\a Moreno 
Email bm0reno@t1nkle.es 
Tel • (+34} 91 702 25 82 
Cellular (+34} 676 39 34 33 

Mar Yuste 
Email myuste@tinkle es 
Tel · (+34) 91 702 10 10 

Cellular- (+34) 638 04 05 79 



1 OHL
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Mr. Javier Lopez Madrid has never held executive or representative duties in the OHL Group 

Mr. Javier Lopez Madrid has never had the power or capacity to order, authorize or mandate 

any employees of the OHL Group to carry out payments of any kind, including wire transfers 

within the dates in which the wire transfer allegedly took place. Furthermore, he has never held 

executive or representative duties in the OHL Group. 

As of today, Mr. Javier Lopez Madrid Is under investigation (investigado) in these proceedings 
and has not been formally charged with any crime. Neither OHL nor any of its employees have 

been charged with any crimes as well. 

More Information on OHL 

Begoila Moreno 
Email bmoreno@tmkle.es 
Tel .. ( +34191 702 25 82 
Cellular (+34) 676 39 34 33 

Mar Yuste 
Email myuste@tinkle.es 
Tel. {+34) 91 702 10 10 

Cellular, {+34} 638 04 OS 79 
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2. General disclosure about OHL, S.A.

Neither Community Asphalt Corporation, nor any officers, directors, executives, partners,

shareholders, employees, members, and agents who are active in management of an entity nor

affiliate of the entity have been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to

July 1, 1989. Nonetheless, Community Asphalt Corp. would like to make the following voluntary

disclosure about one of its minority shareholder entity.

Obrascon Huarte Lain S.A. ("OHL S.A."), Community Asphalt Corporation's Shareholder (6.5%) and 

ultimate, but not direct, parent company makes the following statement: 

On October 4th 2018 the governmental body called National Commission on Markets and 

Competition {official name in Spanish "Comisi6n Nacional de los Mercados y de la Competencia" 

or "CNMC") has notified OHL S.A. together with other seven Spanish construction companies 

{Acciona Construcci6n, Corsan-Corvian, Dragados, FCC Construcci6n, Ferrovial Agroman and Sacyr 

Construcci6n), the beginning of a sanction administrative proceeding for alleged restrictive 

competition practices (Ref: 611/17). 

In accordance with the resolution opening the above mentioned sanction proceeding, the 

anticompetitive practices consisted of agreements and exchange of information between the 

above mentioned companies with the objective of restricting the competition in relation with the 

request for proposals (tenders) of the different Public Administrations in Spain. 

The beginning of this administrative proceeding, which is not a judicial one, does not prejudice the 

final outcome of the initiated investigation. The CNMC has up to 18 months to issue a resolution 

on the sanction proceeding. 

After the notification of the administrative resolution, a contentious administrative appeal 

("Recurse Contencioso Administrativo" in Spanish) may be filed against the same before the 

Courts of Justice. OHL S.A. considers that it has always complied with the Law at all times. 
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Form 1- rlffl1llll'il Ct:rtifimtim1 of lm111igr11ti1111 l,t111'\ 

, , 

� i LEE COUNTY 
AFFIDAVIT CERTIFICATION IMMIGRATION LAWS 

SOUTHWEST fLORIDA 

SOLICITATION NO.: B200007 AEJ SOLICITATION NAME: Resurfacing of Del Prado 
Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 

LEE COUNTY WILL NOT INTENTIONALLY AW ARD COUNTY CONTRACTS TO ANY CONTRACTOR WHO 
KNOWINGLY EMPLOYS UNAUTHORIZED ALIEN WORKERS, CONSTITUTING A VIOLATION OF THE 
EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS CONTAINED IN 8 U.S.C. SECTION 1324 a(e) {SECTION 274A(e) OF THE 
IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT ("lNA"). 

LEE COUNTY MAY CONSIDER THE EMPLOYMENT BY ANY CONTRACTOR OF UNAUTHORIZED ALIENS 
A VIOLATION OF SECTION 274A(e) OF THE INA. SUCH VIOLATION BY THE RECIPIENT OF THE 
EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS CONTAINED IN SECTION 274A(c) OF THE INA SHALL BE GROUNDS 
FOR UNILATERAL CANCELLATION OF THE CONTRACT BY LEE COUNTY. 

BIDDER/PROPOSER ATTESTS THAT THEY ARE FULLY COMPLIANT WITH ALL APPLICABLE 
IMMIGRATION LAWS (SPECIFICALLY TO THE 1986 IMMIGRATION ACT AND SUBSEQUENT 
AMENDMENTS). 

Community Asphalt Corp. 

Car orate Vice President 12/16/2019 

STATE OF Florida 
COUNTY OF Lee

-------

Title Date 

The foregoing instrument was signed and acknowledged before me this 16th day of December 

20�, by Manuel Aguiar who has produced 
(Print or Type Name) 

-----------------------------------·as identification. 
(T 'PC of Identification and Number) 

ldanis Fernandez 
Printed Name of Notary Public 

GG 356716 / 07-21-2023 
Notary Commission Number/Expiration 

,-.,.• •1, IOANiS FERNAN�EZ 
!'(-' d,-fft;, Notary Publ·c • Sl1le of Flor Ida
;'&_�.},},' Comml11lon # GG 356716
">o,r,:�:1 My Comm. E1plm Jul 21. 202l 

·-" Bonded thrOUih Nat10•14' Nutdry A11r.

The signee of this Affidavit guarantees, as evidenced by the sworn affidavit required herein, the truth and accuracy of 
this affidavit to interrogatories hereinafter made. LEE COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REQUEST 
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION. AS EVIDENCE OF SERVICES PROVIDED. AT ANY TIME. 

B200007 AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 
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Form 3 Reference Survey Lee Co1111ty Proc11rement Ma11ageme11t 

Refere11ce Survey 

**REQUIRED OF THE LOWEST APPARENT BIDDER ONLY** 
Reference surveys submilled ca11 be a maximum of twelve ( 12) mo11ths old. If 11si11g a previous reference, Proposer:, 
11111st clearly identify the project mime and n11mber the reference is being s11bmitte,I for. 

Project Name & Number: (B200007 AEJ) Del Prado Resurfacing FY 2020

Section 1 Reference Respondent Information lcnse return complctetl form to: 
FROM: Kelly O'nan 

COMPANY: Hendry County 8.0.C. 

PHONE#: (863) 

FAX#: (863) 67 4-2941

Bidder/Proposer: 

Due Date: 
Total# Pages: I 

Phone#: (239) 337-9486 Fax#: 
EMAIL: konan@hendryfla.net Bidder/Proposer E-Mnit:ldanis.Fernandez@ohlna.com 

Section 2 l!nia B1dd<,/Proposcr ln(ormotion. as opphc,sblc S1m1lar Pcrfom,cd 1'1oJ<Ct (Biddc:r/Propos,r to cn1u deta,b of a proJect perfom,ed for abo,.., reference ri,spondent) 

Bidder/Proposer Name: Community Asphalt Corp. 
Rcferrncc ProJ<CI Nnme IProJcci Address Pro;cr;t C011 

Flaghole Road Resurfacing Project I Flaghole Rd from Woodland Blvd to US-27 $2,034,499.00 
Summarize 
Scope: Asphalt Paving Resurfacing 

You as an individual or your company has been given as a reference on the project identified above. Please 
provide your responses in Section 3 below. 
-.ectlnn 3 I lnUic11te: .. \ e11" or •No" 

I. Did this company have the proper resources and personnel by which to get the job done? Yes 

2. Were any problems encountered with the company's work performance? No 

3. Were any change orders or contract amendments issued, other than owner initiated? No 

4. Was the job completed on time? Yes 

5. Was the job completed within budget? Yes 

6. On a scale of one to ten, ten being best, how would you rate the overall work
10 

performance, considering professionalism; final product; personnel; resources.
Ruic from I to I 0. (IO bcin11 hi11hcst) 

7. If the opportunity were to present itself, would you rehire this company? Yes 

8. Please provide any additional comments pertinent to this company and the work perfonned for you:

Section 4 I Please submit non-Lee County employees as references 

8200007AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard nnd Pondelln Rand 2020 
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Form 3 Reference Survey Lee County Procurement Management 
Reference Survey 

**REQUIRED OF THE LOWEST APPARENT BIDDER ONLY** 
Reference surveys submitted can be a maximum of twelve (12) months old. If using a previous reference, Proposers 
must clearly identify the project name and number the reference is bei11g submitted for. 

Project Name & Number: 8200007 AEJ:Resurfacing Del Prado & Pondela Rd 2020 

Section 1 Reference Respandent miotm.DtiOll ' 
FROM: John Mort Bidder/Proposer: Community Asphalt Corp. 
COMPANY: 

PHONE#: 

FAX#: 

City of Sanibel 
(239) 472-6397

- -

Due Date: 12/31/2019 

Total # Pages: 1 

Phone#: (239)337-9486 Fax#: 

EMAIL: john.mort@mysanibel.com Bidder/Proposer E-Mail: ldanis.Fernandez@ohlna.com 
Sectlon.2 = Bidder/Proposer Information , u applleablo Similar Porformod Project (Bldda:/Pmpo1or to mta d,wls of a project pcrfomied for above RJ'crcnu rcaponda,I) 

Bidder/Proposer Name: Community Asphalt Corp. 
Rcfm:uee Project Nmnc: !Project Addnes,: Project Coat: 

Sanibel 2019 Street Resurfacing Project I Various streets $534,000.00 

Summarize 
Scope: Resurlacing various roads in Sanibel City 

!You as an individual or your company has been given as a reference on the project identified above. Please 
provide your responses in Section 3 below.
!i: .... ttnn3 I lndic:atc: "Vt$" or "No" 

1. Did this company have the proper resources and personnel by which to get the job done? "f-,e,,5 
2. Were any problems encountered with the company's work performance? )J 0 

3. Were any change orders or contract amendments issued, other than owner initiated? r--1 0

4. Was the job completed on time? 'ie.$ 
5. Was the job completed within budget? '1e.? 
6. On a scale of one to ten, ten being best; how would you rate the overall work

performance, considering professionalism; final product; personnel; resources. \0 
Rate from l to 10. (10 being hi!!hest) 

7. If the opportunity were to present itself, would you rehire this company? "i-e-S 
8. Please provide any additional comments pertinent to this company and the work performed for you:

Section 4 I Please submit non-Lee County employees as references 
John Mort 

B200007AEJ Resurfacing ofDel Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 
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Lee Cmm(J' Pmc11reme111 ·\Ja11ageme1lf 

Referem:e Surre y 

·H<RE0UIRED OF 11/E LOIi EST APPARENT BIDDER O1\'LY**
Rej'i!rencL' \lll'l't:I'\ whmillcd cu11 be a 1ml.\i111111111?/ tu l!lre ( I 2) 111011/h.� old. If m;11;: a pre1•io11\· refere11c,•, Prop11'oef\'
mm! de11l'�r identify tht! proje<:t 1rn111e all(/ 1111111ha the reference i1 hei11g rnbmitted {'or. 

l'ro}t!cl ,\lame & Nwulwr: (B200007AEJ) Resurfacing of Del Prado Blvd & Pondella Road 2020 

Seclion l 
FROrvl:

Rclen:rlle Rt ,pund-. nt lnf-,m1atiun '', tcd form to: 
Carlos Samped�:>. ___ Bitl<la/P1 01H,sn: Community Asphalt Corp. 

COi\ll'At'-."\: 
l'HONJ: #: 
FAX#: 
1-:MAIL: 

Sacyr Corporation USA LLC. 
(305) 927-2146 ----� --

-· -- -· ------
candress@sacyr.com 

Due Date: 12/31/2019 
Total# Png,'.s: 1 
Plwnc # (239)337-9486 Ln #: 
Bi<.ldrr/P1 opu:,u E-t\1:iil· ldanis.Femandez@ohlna.com 

Section:! 

l3id(kr1Prnpn!..t.:I Nnmt: 

--
1 rtc1 81 . .ldcr'PI'flp<l�f lr.(1m:.11IHY1 &1 =rftlkJhli; s:�i,"t;u rc:fr1r.n�,J r'mj,:,.:t {Bidd:-r,T'ri1r,,� .. r to c:nl"!r �h:lh of� i1f ·ct {'(ffo•li\lC:t1 foe J.br.\.' ttfrr�ll,:< r .. 11"f,JJ1<kl!IJ --------------�--
Community Asphalt Corp. 

1--l-cc_i:r1_cc_l',_·•,_i:.:_. ·_· _____ -_·-:-_ -_- . __ ---- _ {' ___ ·I_. __ _ 

_J_ _____ _ E1Q47 SR82 
l¾°<'1:::•.l(�hl ---[= 

SR82 ·===---=---_ -1-!_-7-,0-00-,0-0-0-.0--0 :-

1

-__ =:-� 

T _ 

------

S111m1111·i1.1. 

s,·np� 
Paving and Milling 

\ uu n� ;Ill indi\'idun101 � 0111 l'0111pan� lrns bcl.'n gh c11 u, a rd\·rcm:e on the project idcntifird ah°' c. 
(11'0\ itk � our n·.spome,; in �rctiou ., bclon.� - -1 --- ---------- -------

Plcast· 

'-{t,, 

\\II'.! illl) prol�k:1----t·-n,_:,1;11;���\-I -\\ iit.-!-h-�-1.-.l-)!-ll-p-.t-ll_:"_:-i_' -\,-{->l_h_p_·.::-r-iorn1:l-f;;;,�.,-- ·-----+-- -
N

o- -
------- ------ - - . - - - - - ------ -

- - ---i
' 

I N<J l---�·---- -�---- --- -- --· _,
\\ ,l'i tiw jllb l'.ornplcll.:d llll tilllc? ___ '-i• _J 

-; \V,h tl\L' j;>i;::-;-rn pkkd \\ ilhin buJ=' •.:t·1 ---- -
- - ------ I 

'{��----------· - ------------ ------------- . - -·- -----i·- --- � - -
I (, ( >n a '•1.nle of un..: I 1 Ln 1<:11 licin� best. l1t1\\ \' r_,uld) \lll !Jk tile rnl.'r,ill \'.11!'\ 1

1
, p,·rlilrrnaiic,:. i.:,.111:;id.:r111_ pr,d,.:s;;inn.1lh111· li11,d prodw:t pc1 1,1•i1t1cl r-::,1,urcl'" "J 

lt1k 111>111 ''" I!, tl(i h:1:H.h c!h•. ll 

I 
- --ll�=�)llf[Ul�il� �\\:.� t,�r_��:?�. i!'>l'I r. �t_'_ll�!.-�:::1�i�·1.· ti�-, \:llillpilll} ; --------·- ---=� J � �-�-

i P. Pl .ls;' pw\ l k• ,Ill\ l..ldiii,,,u] L'Olllllh.'nl; p1:1tinc11l tn this ('11111p,m, .ilJr.1 th-.· \\Prk p,.:r(urn1..:J l 1 H ;, 111 

- --- - ----- - ---
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Form 4 -Neglige11ce or Breach of Co11tract Disclosure Form

sLEE COU
N

TY 
SOUTIIWEST r-L ORID/\. 

ALLEGED NEGLIGENCE OR BREACH OF CONTRACT 

DISCLOSURE FORM 

REVISED 09/12/2016 

Please fill in the form below. Provide each incident in regard to alleged negligence or breach of contract that has occurred overthe past 10 years. Please 
compete in chronologicat order with the most recent incident on starting on page 1. 

Company Name: Community As_ph_alt Corp.

Type of Incident Incident Date Plaintiff Case Number Court Project Claim Reason Final Outcome 
Alleged Negligence And (Who took action County/State (/nit/al circumstances) (who prevailed) 

or Date Flied against your company) 
Breach of Contract 

See enclosed • Al eged Negligence Breach of Contract Disclosure List. 

Make as many copies of this sheet as necessary in order to provide a ten (10) year history of the requested information. If there is no action pending or 
action taken in the last ten (10) years, complete the company name and write "NONE" in the first "Type of Incident" box of this page and return with 
your submission package. This form should also include the primary partners listed in your submission. Do not include litigation with your company as the 
plaintiff. Final outcome should include who prevailed and what method of settlement was made. If a monetary settlement was made, the amount may 
remain anonymous. Please do not modify this form (expansion of spacing allowed) or submit your own variation. 
Page Number: 1 Of 9 Total pages 

I Update the_ec1ge number to reflect the curr�_t page and the total numbt?r o_f pc1_gt?s
_._ 

Examele: Page 3, of 5 total submitted pages of this form. 

-------�-

B200007AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 



Community Alphalt Corporation [the Bidder) doesn't keep a centrallzed list of closed/past lawsuih that ha11e been flied againit the firm baicd on a breach of contfilct by the firm. 
Below you wUI find a list of Settled/Pending Settlements of Alleged Negligence incidents. Additionally, please see below a list of current/ongoing lawsuits filed against the firm based on a breach of contract by tke firm: 

T)'P• of lru:ld■nl lndd■,il O■le a,nd Pla,lr,tlff 
Ahgtd Neqllg■nu• M Oat■ Flltd ... 
fkuchp/CC!tllratl" 

Al•;i-d Ntg�enc• 

j'Mloll)Dkac.llon.&g.ai,,\I V\l'Ulf COffp1!1'f') 

9."'201t A.PARtctOJOSE 

�2!2.V .. 'Q16 E01.:0t10 8AllEY 

12/21/2016 �•ELISSA BAile'!' 

J.'30l2017 CODY HAll 

J/2&2017 FA&IE� L,i,BOSSIERE 

312&'2017 CAR.L C'rRUS 

'l<L5,i2017 CHRJSfOPHER ROMA,� 

SW2011 APARIClO JO'SE 

g,•1J.120t6 DAN;EL UELENOEl 

1211512015 Ct.EVELAND C-OOM 

12J1Sl2015 C\.E\ll;WlOQOOt,I 

6!ll20Hi SA.�DGR KOVACS 

6l3'2016l.v:THONY EOWA..�DS 

&lll2016 CATHY BRADLEY 

EfJ/2016 L,I.RRVHENCHiCN 

4rlf20t7 JUAN FIGUEROA 

9.!'JOl;i'017 JACOB HERNANDEZ 

lOl1.,'2�17 WA.DE TAlBOT 

11/1SIZ011 PETZOlO PHJI.IP 

1111512011 PElZOlD PHIUP DJ 

12/t6/2V1J A.,oREOCCI KRISUU 

1llll0/2013 LUIS SOTO 

J.Sf2(110 Ht:CTOR 1.!ICHE!. 

3-UW19 HECTOR 1.!ICHEL 

a,•5120111. OROONEZ LUIS 

a. '5'20111. ORDOtl'EZ LUIS 

10/"l6i2Jll5 ROOR1GUEZ-C .. .A\IEZJV..Y.\'°ND 

lon6/2.Jl5 ROORIGUEZ•CMVEZ RAY'.10�0 

12118121)115 t/ONTEZ EDUARDO 

1Z.11112'l1II. !IONTle.l..EOUAROO 

�1&'2!)19 'M'.OES-GRIU.O JESUS 

l/g/2019 VALDEs.GRN..LO JESUS 

7/112019 FCCilEl,IA., THOf.'AS.S 

7,7/20!9 fOGLEVA.N THot.'AS S 

a "l/2019 FLICKmGERl:!RIAN.R 

12J1-U2:>111 CORREI\.FERNANEZ /.IAURI 

l"'201a RM!JREZ.ORl>UCO 

3!"20115 RAUIREl.ORWIOO 

1r-1<2Qt.!1 ACU!lAA.fARRADA.OOt.l:NGO C 

4/J0>'.201.!I ORNUS ERr.esr 

")07018 OfUlUS ERI\EST 

10/19/201.!I Jlt.'E,.,EZ-HER�ANOEZ.FERllA.UO 

�0/1!/2.?1.!I JlttE��HER.�AIIDf2-FERNAND 

Y1�Q19 GOME.lA.RYAILM 

6.'J/20Hl NOOAUII.AlfOtlSO 

E/312019 tlOOAUG,.AlFONSO 

4El1fl01� GONZALEZ-PER!:Z.ED!l.SEfl 

.!11"9'20111. BY THE GRACt; TRUCKING SE 

i!it!mOt8 BY THE GRACE tRUCl<tNG SE. 

,11/"4 '2018 l'ElUCCiONtRCISERT 

1on.:2c1e WIRAtlD E.STATE.CF-:VE\..YN I< 

ft.'20.'201e ,..AATINELDAtllEL M 

10f12/20111 '-'CCQ#l,UELL.OAVIO S 

tort2/20tll t.'CCONNEL!. OA-'/10 S 

11" 11201!1 !IAASHALL.OAVID.J 

"0/12/2'111 f-W.ISON.OONALD 

12/1i/2'.)18 lEA.kS KE.El.AN 

"0/1112?18 TAYlORJ.IELISSA 

10lllf20111 TA'l'\.OR MEL.ISSA 

2,!l/2019 UNl<.UNK 

l',{2019 LUCIC PETAH. 

4 �0111 SkAUGH,.ESSY STEVEN R 

41l11201!i CLEAVER.PHIL.UP 

l/7/ZOU SPOSATO JAN A 

:S.."2SF.2019 CAROVIELLWChAEL 

5.illl,'2019 CROCKEr IMRK.A 

511 S,20 I g SOLOMAN TRUCKING L"IC 

612512019 IJ'lKNOWN 

6,1.S/2019 u-.K/IOVIN 

7,6/2019 ESTA.TE OF FREDDY MENDOZA 

i 111612'>111 HER!TA.';;E CHEMIC.i.L SAL!!:S 

6'' 1'201', t.'ALOO"IA.00.ROSA Y 

31712019 STJ\.-.l.EY TAYlC>R 

9••Jt;:01ll PlllRAW. EllAS.P 

9'30f2018 PR.lMA'/EAA,DEAhA 

SIIZ/2019 PRIETO ORWlOO N 

ti" I 2012 ROES CABEZAS 

Alleged Negligence Breach of Contract Disclosure List 
CanNumb•r 

N'A 

501-5256/IJ-002 

501-525643-00l N'A 

»A 

501--3145"9-002 , .. 

50t•l\JS19-COl 

S01-31.,S1� •.. 

501--31.,519-GOS 

501-409759-001 N 'A 

so,�.,532-002 

501--44572.J.C02 N'A 

N'A 

501-51207-1.002 NA 

501-4122t.0-001 N'• 

501-611537-'lOI 

501-453839--002 N'A 

N'A 

501-557119.C02 t,1.'A 

so,-s.acas-001 NA 

FKEIHH 

FkEIIOI NA 

E2R1V.9 

E2RJ�-I 

f2Rl5,C4 

E2RJJ9J 

E2RU9:J 

E2R-16Sl 

E2R6902 

EFS0025 

EFS002S 

FSF-U·o 

F8F48"0 

N'A 

FC'lfl559 

FEVJl505 

FEV3t:CS 

FKE"l•OJ 

FKE!lll6l 

FKEtC63 

EFS0191 N'A 

EFSC&6( N'A 

EFS0761 

EfS'.l7ili" NA 

EFSl0.!17 

EFS1tlll 

E�SH9Z 

EFS\192 ti.'/\ 

EFS1659 

EFS16&9 

EfS11110 

EFS1!110 

EFS1579 

EFSl!&O 

EFS1967 

EFSZOlS 

EFS2229 

EfS22•9 

EFS207 N A  

EFS2� 

EF527119 N'A 

N A  

EF52!J10 

EFSl15'1 N'A 

EFSllS.!I 

EFSJ25i NA 

EFSJ293 NA 

EFS:J.SES 

EFSJSO' 

NA 

P10Jtel Cl1lm Ru.io,i fl,i1I Ouk om■ 
{ ....... liftW!'l\t.)r<:■11 (-'M p11·1a111-<lj 

SR-500.US 192 

SR..SOQIUS 1512 

SR--500/US 192 

FRO\I SR-7 jUS-.44l)TO.UTH AVE 

SR..sooJUS 192 .a.u1ou,c1.1, 

SR-50CIUS 192 

SR.SOC/US 192 

FOOT t EJP'J.' l-'.35 INTERCHANGE 

IUDIAN Rr/ER COUNTY ,t.it,olaDilt; 

SR-&t5 • I Po-.\lllfin• RcrnVJ �JI A·1•l ;l,J.jtoUab•tr 

OESIG'-1 SU!LO SR-7 tus .U1 

FR0\1 SR-7 (US--«I} TO •I-CH �VE 

L,\k'.ER!DCE SUNRISE BLW 

ltlDWl RIVER COUNTY 

�DIAN RIVER COUNT'!' 

o.r�alLlab� 

OESIOtl SUI.O SR-7 /US .Ui 

SR--121 (HEFn FRCl.1 �ORTH Of 81 

INDIAN RiVER COUUTY 

crrv OF 'll'PS A,�,..Ui\l 11.\1.LING & 

VE."l!Tlllr� CA!JSEWAY S�EETSCOPE. 

VE"l!TtAll CAUSEWAY STRE�SCOPE 

VE.�rTtAHCAUSEWAV STR.l:.E:TSCOf>E 

TURr.Pli<E SER\/ICE PLA2AS {A.RElL 

SR 76 (K.\NNER HIGHWAY) RECOtjSTRUCTIO� 

SR 76 (KAtJN�R HIGHWAY) RECONS[RUCTlOl'l 

SH AlA !S OCEA.'f ORI 

SR AlA !S OCEA'f OR) 

SR CJ (J.95)AND {I--OC5) 

SR g (l-!i5) ANU tJ.-<JC5) 

OADEP��T 

OAOEP!.A�l 

SR7(VS+C"l 

SR71VS-«1) 

PAW..G 'I/EST Pi\lt.l BEACH 

PAI/Jh.Q WEST PALJ.I BEACH 

SR 16 (KANN=R HIGHWAY) AECOUSfRUCllO'l /Via L 11>:I I)' 

SRCJil-95)AND{I-K5l 

SR 9 {1-95) AN!J fl·'51CS) 

SR�M/1-75 01PRESS L.A.�ES 

SR--!l6"1-7SEXPRESS LA�ES A.JIOLab11y 

rss l"HERCHANCE U,lf>ROVEME,'ITS 

1!5 l'H£RCHANGE lt.lPROVE\!E"ITS 

SR 9 {1-951 AAD ll�Sl 

GE:NERAL & AOM:N-WP 

HAlJU�C. DEPT-WEST PAlM SEA.CH 

HAUL!�G OEPT-'A'ESr PAlMBEACH 

t-001•E.atlfi1 SR-152' HEfT\'VlOEN 

OESIGN BUILD SR-7"JS _.,.l 

RESURFACE FLCR!OA.S TURtlPil<E 

RESURFACE FLOfUOAS TURNPIKE 

SR91 TURN?JKI:" 

f7S EXPRESS SEGMC,.,'TS A,5.B 

FDOTirEi!tK7 SR--121 Hfl \\1DEN 

FDOTtc!ltlC.7 SR-32: .. EFT WIDEN 

SR 9 fl.-951 A�O fl-3C5l 

SR� (1-95] AN!J fl--'KSl 

175 EXPRESS SEGMa. rs MS 

115 EXPRESS SEGMEJ\, TS A&B 

PBCOLO OOOEHVIY G«tn�:i")" 

1,'11..LIUG & RESI.RFACING. REPAIRS AND MARKINGS S�1 G■f"■ral �f 

l,'ILLC'Ki & RESl.RFAC!NG REPAIRS mo I.\ARKlt\.GS SR91 0.,-■,� ��ty 

175 EXPRESS SEGt.�"!S A&S Ger■•31 l.;ablii'y 

SR70 KAUN:R HlGHWA.Y)RECOtlSTRUClk),'f G■r••�l).ab� 

PBC-TONEY PENAA OR 4 OLD OU!i: G■rei:11 lJlb,1,-, 

OES!Citl 6Ull0 SR-71'IJS .UI G■rs·31 t..,&bi,:y 

SR 9 il-95) AND (MICS) O.,,t,1;il l.Jab:lr;-

SH. 76tKAHNER H:GHWAYJ RECOrlSTRUCTIO" 0-■-tal Llab�ry 

�11..LltlG 6 RESl.RF>.CltlG R£Pi'JRS C.rsral Lt..bii":)· 

SR 9!L-951 G■rH>l l.Jabrli:y 

'IEFIO SEA.CH PL,UlT GUl■ral l.J3bill:"/ 

,.,llUIG 6 RESURFACWG REPAIRS G■r:■� l.Jabdi;y 

1111.LWG 6 RESURFAQHG RE?A!RS Gw-■t:11 '-'3WirJ 

1§15 �'iTE.Ro-v.tlGE lt.1PRO\'EMENTS OU1er;il llallit;"f 

FBC-TGNEVPEJ.1-U.OR &Ol.D OI.C.!£ G-1-ne1all.lab,�;y 

SRi(US�I) O.r■1all.abl:;y 

SR 76 \l<ANN;R H:GH'IIAYI Gtr■ial Liff� 

SR A IA <S OCEAN ORI Gt.11t1II L,:,bil;ry 

CAPE CORAL \WOR RON> RESVRFACJJG FY 2017 G■r.•r;il Ll.>bilify 

SRll.26lt.7SE)IPRESSLA!I.ES c;..rltfallJab!Jy 

P•rid.ng Se:t�ment 

P111dwNJS1ilotn'■r� 

P■l'ldt"'JS•11■,ur..t 

PflldirgS.ttln:■nt 

P�gS•:tle.--,,■nt 

P1�S■:tlen-■nt 

P•�S■ttJol,r,■nt 

Ptnd/na S•:tl■T■nl 

P■nd,tigS.:U.T■nt 

Pendirg S■llletT:er.l 

P■M<l"gStt1lt•u11 

P�gS•�-r■nt 

Pa-.rllng S■ttie,nr-J 

Pe11:lir.o,a S•:tl■rr■n: 

Pslmlg S■:ll■Tenl 

P■lldlngS■:i·ur.■<lt 



111112012 REYES CABEZAS 
1Clll612.012 PAULETTE MICHEL 501•2.416HH)1 
lOIW2012 NICHOLAS CABRERA 501-2J..1161-C-02 

9'11112012 ANTONIO PEREZ S01""H9!S.00l 

3''26'2'012 LOPEZ CARMEN 
Sll!J2012 CRUZ ELIL\SETH 
J.'1412012 POUANS HARRIS 
S'2Y.Z0\2 RODRIGUEZ RCWf 
5125.12012 RODRIGUEZ ROHY 

10/2012012 REIO JEN'ilFER 6113-511611..001 
I0/2'3t.2012 REIO JENNIFER 633-51 llil1·002 
\(V'2!]12012 FLAGG 00.'INA 633,..511611-GOJ 
M&/201-4 EODY CASTEL!.ANOS 501-22TT5&-00I 

so1.2.aesSJ.«11 
lOll/2015 JO ROOFl�GCORP 50t,2714lUIOI 
S.6/"101"' HffiBERf CUlVER 501-291921-002 
lJ2/2016 OOVGLAS PAlACIOS 
J/2120Ui DOUGLAS l"Al.AC!OS S01·29U3�2 

&.l/2016 co,,1•.nmlTY ASPHALT 

501"40ao!a-001 

ll/l:>a01S ROSE GRAr.At,I 501�.!1001-002 

lrJ1'201f AKCAOAAICI 

3'l11201( COM\IUNITY ASPHALT CORP E83-6062l2-®2 
65'MiO!C5.l-OOI 

5i1-l/2')f4 !,,•OR.AD HUSSEIN 
l0lt9/2'll-l ESTEVEZ.JANET 
l/13/2014 JOCAJUA� 
1129'20l4 ULLOA ERIC 
ar1no111e,1 CtEA."-ltm 1uc 

111614017 10ARNES \IESA 501•519718-001 
111112017 ALE.IV.NOER CUE. 
7/fJ,7017 l\lEXAtlOER CU: 501•G7&42'8.(02 

AJt9edNegl,Q"1U 3-"2llr2013 RODRIGUE.?: EDITH U3-6J!-'51).C)OI 
312112G1J HERtlANDEZ ROBERTO 
& :1/2010 PROSEN l.'AUP.fEN 683-411961-001 

t!)'!.,2010 SJA.•flONM:At. 
11J1!ll2011 JACXSONAL.!3ERT 
12111!12?1 • JACKSON Al.BERT 

5'.aJ2011 TORRES RAFAEi. 
'1'3-'2011 S,\!..D.MA JEIOY 6!�3"5SS.COI 

J!�,1;;;:012 POLLA."1S HARRI$ f>lll..l!i':1257.C'll 
:lfll/2012 HOMERO JESUS 
•1'2ll2012 WARJ( EOMUND 
612912011 ROORIGUEZ KAYLA 
3.'22.'20!2 I.ARANJO OVIOIO 
1122.'2012 N/.RANJO OVIOIO 
&'2212012 ROQUE ISIS 

1111-1/2;312 AE.RIIJ.. YIIO<= PROTECTIVE. 
9.6-70 12 JE,\,"IBAPTISTE EOOV 
9.u.1012 JEANBAPHSfE EOOY 

91111'2012 PERElMlfONJO �726.UOI 
g,117012 PEREZ ANTCN!O 

1 lll.lf2!JU YVETTE SHAFE SOI• l:W657.C.01 
41'15'2015 COlUN A.'ITHONY FRASER 501-HJMS...001 
-l/'5'2015 COLLIN A,•HHONY FRASER 501-17:l'.645-C0l 
7,'100015 LORENZO RUIZ 
7r17f201S Rcche:Ja ?•·•�n 
7t17,'201S R�?•·� 501-20<17Sol--ll02 

501·21Si26-G01 
501-2-17J40-001 

1115/2015 A.'h.anPet•--.o,, 501-2..13051-®l 

11.31l1201S ROSE GRAXA.1,1 
ltfJ0/2015 B•er.c.rGAAHA'A S01-2SH•!'.i..CO'l 

12/112015 Wt/1:11 Mtc,,--,, 

1/25!201ii S:.sla.sh 501-28!&4<j.C-01 
3.ii1'20115 ERICKA BARHETO S0!-2992Jl.001 
,?.111/2016 ER.ICKA BARRE T O  501-2992»oo2 
3111/2016 Ale_30dto BARRETO 

S0!-316769-COI 
31'31 21116 AKCA DARICI 

50t-JJ25'.l9-COI 

712912016 TAl,lMYCLARK 501.J61S37-001 
7129'2C'lt6 SEVtfaLE THOUAS SOt-361S37--002 
7/H"201f OUlt.LEJU.!O ORTIZ SOl-.."!615J7-C03 
7'.i.91201& SYt.VlA.JON:.S 501--3GIS37-0Q.I 

�2016 /01111\THM HUTCHJNSGU SOt-lilE�I-COI 
!l.31'2.0li JONATHAN HlJTCH�'ISOtl 

:Ol13120Hi iE1.US TORRES 
10/1312016 Tct.US TORRES �1-3t!6312-'l02 

1 t/912016 GU:, Shc1e Coclr.;r Inc. 501-397140-COI 
12/21Vl!H6 '-'C:USSA 8/\ILEY 501-40'J7sg..(OI 

'2/2v.!016 GWENOCL YN RA.A.EV 
50l""'lllll•C01 
501-<41]131-002 

WA 

NA 

N'A 
N.'A 

NA 

N'A 

N•A 

NA 

N'A 

N'A 

N" 

'" 

N'A 
N'A 
NA 
N'A 

N'A 

N A  

N'A 

"A 

N'A 

N'A 

N'A 

UA 

N'A 

N A  
NA 

, .. 

N'A 

NIA 

CASA SAN JUAN BOSCO 
CASA SAN JUAN BOSCO 

OESIGH BIJI\.D SR-71 U!i -1.:• 
OES/G,t BUILD SR-7 /US u.; 

FOOJJl'E-IP!lll SR 91Z.HOOKER HWY. 
i:oOT#£<1P'l&. SR 812,HOOKER HWY. 
FOOTME-IP9-S. SR .!1 IZ.HOOKER HWY. 
FOOUE-IP!I! SR!lZ.HOOICfRHWY. 
FOOT 1115'13 {SR.!12) lf,11.lOKM..EE 
SR-500A./S 192 

I• (lid l'IOI �,m vt'Nde .\1 lim• orion 

\'/EST PALM BEACH 

CASA.SA'! IDMl BOSCO 
CASA SA.'l JUAN liOSCO 

MNU.Al MILLING t. RESURFACl'lG 
IJ\NUA1.. t,lllUNO & qesuRFACING 
FDOUE4P5! SR.!12,>tOOK!:RKl'IY 
FOOr!#E.iPSS SR 112,HOOKER 'rf,"/Y 
FOOUE.-POB SR 812,HOOK:"R HW'Y. 
FDOUe,p;,� SR812HOOKERH'-".'Y 

OESIGll BUILOSR.7 JUS.Ut 
OESIGII SU!LDSR-7 fUS .UI 
DESIC'l !iUILO SR-11 US u1 
SR--SOO�S ;92 

FOOT I T159l(SR •21 lW,IOICALEE 
COllER COUHY e.o.c.c.·cou.1E 
COLLIE� CQl.,Nf'I' S O.C.CJCOU.1£ 
FOOT ·SR -715BELLE GLADE TO 
FOOT - SR -715 BEUE GLADE TO 
FOOT ·SR-71SeELLE GL,\OE TO 
FOOT· SR -715 BEL.Lf GLADE 10 
SR.all; {OAKL;..',IQ PARK BLVD.) 
SR.a 16 (OAKLA.-.o PARK BLVD.I 
SR.a2Ul-75 £.x?R.ESS LAAES 
SR-126/t-75 EXPRESS \.NoES 
COLLIE� COL ti TY S O.C.C COUIE 
FOOT I E�P� J-.95 IN1£RCHAN�E 
FOOT !l E,� 1-!iS lNTERCtiAtlGE 
PLo\NT • FORT \rtEn:S 
Pt.AIIT - FORT ',rYERS 
Pl.AfH-FORT \\yt�S 

S•tt:ed 
,.,.. 

A.llo LatPil-tJ 

Al.lloL� Stltled 

, .... , 

,.,,.., 

Aulouililt/ 
Aulol.labl:rtf s.,,.., 

SetUeu 

Sett:ad 

,..,.. 

Settled 
, .. ,., 

, ..... 

··-

·-

··-

Sell!M 
Sofllod 

Setlt.d 

, ..... 

A\ltGLao&-t 
Sett;ed 

Stnlt<s 

A.utoL�, , .... 

S11:iieo 

A•J!oL.:l!l!lly Se:tlad 
s.11� 

A.r..oL�.U:, 

, .... 

,.,,.. 

Au!o UabJI/ '"""' 

S1ttled 

··-

s,ni.d 

A.J!oL�ly ,.,,., 

Stllieu 

, ..... 

s ..... 

A1>10L.NM111 ·-

lw!clabotl:, 

,,,,.. 

'"""' 

S•ll'-d 

.. , .. 

, .... 

, ..... 

, ..... 

Seltlad 



Al�Neqlig■nc.. 

Ah99dN,�enc• 

12/2112015 YEHUOAH CHOJ.'SK'f 

tOllB/2016 JACEJ< S03CZAK 

"171201-1 AI.At.10 ANANCING LP 

'312li2014 MARUtlElt.'.ARCELO 

3121/201.C. r.1AAlfNEZM'NA 

.1'21/2014 COl.l\1UtllTY ASPHALT 

5.'6120H CULVER HER8ERT 

SC1/2014 GARCIA CASR! EL 

5'31,-ZOt.i GARCIAGABRJEL 

l/512014 VIERA ERt,ESTO 

a,;::mo1, r.•ORAU:S.\LYSON 

8'2,12014 P..-ORA1.ES ALYSON 

4fi 1t2.01.; SAR,l,UENTO CAAL OS 

1Q/17/l'Qlol COLE-\w-4MELISSA 

10/17/2014 PEREZ HUGO 

10/17'20\4 I.ACAYOBOU.NCS MAURICIO 

'Olt7/2014 LACAYOULA 

10,11no1, COREA IVANIJI 

IOf,U/2014 HAUSE HILARY 

11lt2-li201-I HAUSE HILARY 

U)t2.U:OU HAUSE JORO;t.N 

Hlf.!:-l/2'l14 Wi:IS'i S!ONEY 

11n1201, BAYONA OONt,,Y 

11nV2014 RUIZ HIRAN 

l1/IJ/2al,& PC AUTO CARRIER 

12/16/201-1 Plit:OMIOBRAl"I CARE LLC 

12116JZ014 LOPEZMABEL 

zn1n.01s Rl'IER.AANTCNETTE 

31111:.1114 JOCAJ\JA."I 

•JlJ'.1017 DONNA NMAN 

2.'11:.017 THAROS CORPORATION 

3';&12011 FABIEN L>BOSS!ERE 

10J5.2017 CHRIS TOP HER ROI.IA.-, 

1V1V2013 ROllr..l.00 ME."1£GUSSI 

l'2l/201J LOPEZ MALISSA 

.,& '/201l CAROEJ!ASGISEL\ 

4 1/201J SMALL JEtlNlfER 

411l701l COM\1UNITY ASPHALT COAP 

4'112013 s,.'ALLJE.NtllFER 

3'2&. 2013 RODRIGUEZ EDITH 

Y.1St201l ROORfGUE.Z EDITH 

S'ifii' 201l ROZHOESTVENSKIY SCRCEY 

7111/2013 LEWISH G�EEN .t,SSOC !t.C 

W:Zi 21'113 CATAN>\C�JEfFC{Ey 

10/IIJZJIJ COl,!'.11.ltllTY ASPHALT CORP 

10118/2013 SCOLLY MARC!AELAIP4E" 

10/l&t21J13 SCUlLY MATTHE"IJ 

10/1&'10l3 MlMISL,AQUITTA A 

"lJ16/201J GANCE:>O LUflBER COMPANY lHC 

\11lf"..!OIO NICHOLAS MARIA 

211212010 JOSEPH '111.DLE"YJAYOEU 

3.':6.'2010 CAUiOI.JN BON�IE 

3/31r2Q1(l NAG!:l RAC-tEL 

Jl�f21JHI WVN"I CHARLENE 

2111/2-010 CORTEZ ROBIN 

61112-0liJ 1!"1UN SAftA.H 

Sll7F1.0t0 PROSEN MAUREEN 

&,17/2010 PROSEN MAUREEN 

1Df21/2'.IIO TA1.AL AH\lAO 

lor.!712010 fALJ,L AH\\AD 

9/241:.010 LAROSE MA T!IIE 

i/24.'2010 LAROSE \IATillE 

i0/8.'2010 StAi.,iOt, :-.£AL 

JJ'711011 YOHU JENhlFER 

a,,•0,"2011 !o'.t-ROLOSTANl.:Y 

g 91'2011 M'AAICIO JO!:E P 

9'9/2011 COM\IUIIIJY ASPHAL Y CORP 

9'28•2011 MhRTIIIEZ ERNESTO 

1°"'1/2')1' NA'/;.RRi;IE JOSE 

"0,1912.>11 NA'IARRETE DIEGO 

U)l2ll.:,11 NA'IARRETE JOSE 

5117/Z01 I ElltA JERRV 

9t.2fii'20I I OEONTRA \\1Ll!A1.!S 

.L't/2011 ACOSTAM>A. 

1212/2011 SCHUI.\A�JOCE.LYN 

217lnOU TIUOTH'f ZfMA'I 

12/ll/2'13 I.' I HCl'I.ES OF WEST PAL•A BEACH 

�10/201( JUA.llAMOYA-OARRIOO 

3/l,1/201!':i U�Kl/0','/N UhKNO'I\"" 

10l2'Ji2014 O.bo,an o,·omoeur 

a,• n01!':i DIAM: JACOBS 

llllr.201!i JORGE CRIN;!RO 

J '.J/1015 GUCERIA \tAC!AS 

11124.'201:S GYPSEY NATHALIA GAR CIA. 

11124/ZOl!':i avps:v �.LIIT:iALIA GARCIA 

1 lt2.&/2'll5 A!.FREDOP..'AAT!NEZ 

12/812015 ERIC ELBAZ 

501-43507:J-COl N'A PALI.I BEACH COU"1Y •l.ANTAJ<A AI Sen!ed 

501-672072-<'.01 lcOLLIER COUmY 8.0,C.CJCOLLIE 

£,SJ-60710.3-002 N'A . .,,., 

MJ.5071170.COI "" /uAolo� ...... 

NIA 

Sen-.S 

MH112'11·001 N'A SR..,261SR-&J6 

AuloLaD(!ly ..... 

68:J.61147J..(]02 ..... 

NA 

E>IIJ.f,1!Sll7•00I AuloL,■� SetL'-d 

6SJ-6teS&7-00Z N'A 

&&l-62!070.001 

. .._ ... 

NA 

683-fi22&.3-C02 NA 

S■lllitd 

... ,,.. 

..... , 

··-

501424i47-<:0l DESIGN BUllO 1-75 EXPRESS Sttlltd 

501 ... Z.&747-002. NA OESIG" BUILD 1•75 EXPRESS ..... 

N'A IUDIAN RIVER COUNN 

5014l!.72J.C01 ..... 

N'A SA',IPLE ROAD RAMP IMPROVEMENTS ..... 

SA.\lPLE ROAD RAt.1P l\lf>AO-/EI.IENTS Stn».I 

5"01-495350-COI Sett'-d 

501-51207�1 OES!G� BUH..D SR-7 I US ..I.A.I Aulolabilly 

501.222u2-001 

Se!Oed 

Ul-5392S0.001 ··-

tlA 

Set1!,d 

�3-57�51-00I . ..,., 

Setllai, 

... , .. 

, .. .., 

MJ.J1esoo.co1 

WA A.11:>LabUy 

f,8]-JJ0102-«11 

A✓.r,Labol.1'J 

6Sl--JS262�1 A./.rlL•i:i,J,:1 

··-

N A  

..... 

683•l7J!f5'MOI 

s.:1..., 

..... 

681-lJHl26--COI 

FP.0'. I SR-7 jU�I) fO �ili A'IE. Ai'.ola!>'J.t� ...... 

�J..,&3]091..002 H'A FR0!\1 SR-7 (US.,W 1) TO 4-ITH AVE 

UJ4lla3�01 NA ...... 

68)..43927.l-001 .. .,, .. 

f>83--43927l-C02 N'A . .,,,., 

'"""' 

··-

SA-11 W/OE� FROM N OF SutlRISE Stttltd 

61:5- 625510-!JOI NA .. , .. 

senlsta 

SOl•Sl�07-0!U 

50Mi207J�Ot Stltlsd 

501-l.!0103-(01 

S01-"53'122--C01 

50M7!i073-001 '" ..... 

S01·21"709-001 AANUAL I.IILLING & ?.ESURFACI� 

S0!-21.&70'J..002 NA ANN\JA1. I.IIWNG & RESURFACl�G 

501-22-4580-001 N'A , .... 

50l-2l27J3.GC1 T&J7&S-7,VtmHA\ff FF!OM"l'/11 

501-2J2i56-001 SR i326 PALI.IE TIO EXPY 

501-2J2t56-(;02 SR t126 PAt.l.lETTO E.XP't' 

WA SFt.&2FlSFt-tJ6 Sellled 

NA SeU!ed 

Settled 

S0!-16161.J.-001 ··-



Sril:ed 

1:V1 U2015 '-'ITSVI SUMITOMO NSURANCF. 501-27�1 G•n•r.lllllab!i:y ..... 

12J1Jl2015 OEBORAH DAGGETT 501-2'7111ll-C01 COLUE� COUt,fTY 8.0.C.CJCOlUE 
41712016 Dun Vano 50\•J0901S-001 OESJGN BUILD 1-75 EXPRESS 
4f7/20160HnV;a,,o DESIG,"I BUILD J.75 EXPRESS 

�ELECTRONIC TOl.u-..o IAETJ .... , 

7/1'1/2014 REGINALD ALL.EN 501•l27060-C01 N'A 
4/112016 C:trrJa Jetom• S01•ll707o&-C01 N'A oesic-.. BUILD sR-71 us .i-11 
l!/ll2015 "-'ARGAAET BRYANT �1-361578-001 T&37!i S-7 N'lm,t AVE. FROM !>.YI'.) 

501..J6157M02 Tti376 S-7 \,j':/TlH AVE FROM WJ l Ger.t•alL.ab.!.ty Stltltd 
111211/2015 LAWRENCE FIORIENTINO COl.LIER COUtllY 8.0.C.CJCOl.LIE S•llik! 
I tl2Ql2015 DARLENE DAVIES 501-371664-002 cot.LIER COUNTY 8,0.C.CJCOUIE 
11121201111\1.YSON KAPlA.._ SR-AlA/OCEA-.. CRIVE FROM SE lRD Stnitd 
lr12i20l1i ALYSON KAPlA.� !!01.J1n2u:02 SR--1'.1,\.'0CEA.� DRIVE FROM SE '.!Rt> S■n.d 
IIJ12n016 JESSE ALEXANDER so1-31n21..00J SR-A!A.'OCEAN ORIVE FROM SE JR!> Sett.-.d 
7112/2016 AT&f 501-4Uit2g.ro1 OEStGN BUILD SR-71 US .U1 Sttlltd 

501-413217-1:01 
lC/1412016 1/d-atl RN S01-4t:JO:.o-t01 LAKE�ICGE SUNRISE BLVD 
1115/2016 GAACHIAN SMITH DESIGN BUILD SR-HUS ,g· Sen:..! 
211712015 AUGUSTO Al'IA.� S01-4<0-171Y..01 PAUA BEACH COU�- l.ANTANA Al Senl&d 
2/17/2015 AUGUSTOAJ.VAftA:l-0 501....U7i5-C02 
211712015 IRA',\Al'IARAOO 501...ul715--t03 PAL'-tBEACH COU'ITY . LANT AAA Al Stttlld 
2117,'201S Rct:er111Al.VARA!)() PALU BEACH COUNTY· I.At:TMA. Al Guer.JIUMll!ity Ser.led 

1211512.015 .\NGCUCA.Oom., It.OW. RNER COU!lTY S,t1..t 
&•'o&'2016 NICK SORT AL SR-323 (FLAl,ll'IG RD) S1nled 
a,ur..016 NICK MP SORTAJ. ,.tP SR�2.l (FW,tl'-G ROJ S1!Utd 

1211512015 MGCIJA.0001.1 501-562l-lS-COZ NA ... O!AN HIVER COUNTY S1tu.d 
4 112017 JU.VI FIGUEROA SOl--&Sl83'l-ll01 N'A OESJGtl BUII.O SR-71 US -'41 Stlllad 

OESIGN 8U!LO SR,7 / U$.lo&1 S•llled 
1111\/2017 ROB ROTH 50 l-52717J...C01 SR 656 (17T� STR£El CAUSEWAYl 
1 lltt/2017 ROB ROTH SOt-527173--002 N'A SR es611nw STREET CAUSE\"/AY) 
Slll/2017 LAURE'! TO'."/ER S.01..535197-001 COLLIER COUNTY 8.0.C.CJ COU.IE St?lled 

I I/JQ/201; ROtlERT MEADOR INDIAN Rl\1£R COUNTY Ger.e:�l..i.atlii:"/ s,n\ed 

501-5.1!>53!>-<:01 IIIOIAA. Ri'll(R COUNTY ..... 

12'/J:J.'Zil\7 OEVI SISGH 1110\A.N RrvER COON1Y 
lOIU/2017 WADE iALBOT 501-55711!.001 �OW.:RJVfR COUl{TY 
&.2312017 NICOlE,IIN\l�.ARIEVIALKER-ROYES 501-557342-COI WA OESIG'I BUILD 1-75 EXPRESS 
lli1J/2017 NICOl.EAMIMAAIEVIALKER�OYES S01-557l42'-002 DESIG'I BUILD 1-75 ExPRESS S1111ed 

l2Jll/201f: PIAHCPlES O"'l,EST PALMBE},CH 501-557:U&.OOI Gel",l•�L�t/ 
2i2lr.1012 '!ARTIPlE.Z WALTER N'A 
2,13/2012 ,,.AfWNUWALTER StlU!ld 
3'11f2012 RAA'OTARJIJTHIKA. 
lrt112012 RHY\IAUN3RITTA:lY S■:tled 

1'W012 FACCIUTO ROSSN'-A 6Sl-615924-COI 
2116'2012 l.AI.IKE SHERRY ...... 

t/512'l12 PlOTKJN BRAO 
1l5.'2012 PLOM'18RAO NA 

"' 

EolJ.JfillllS.001 N'' Gerer� U.1b�)I 
o&l25f20t0 "'AXWELL APHtl. .. , ... 

N'A .. ,,., 

2/20'201C TRUJILLO LEMAY 6'l•l752t3-CC1 ..... 

21201'20!C TIWJk.LOLfJ.'AY 6U-l1521J..o02 
lt/3'2010.IJE!lOEZ LUIS b8J.J75644-C01 NA .. , .. 

11fln.01C UJKEJ DAVID s,nlerl 

8 61"1010 K.A.JSH M.lA.' Sellled 
9'2612011 OEONTAAW!t.UAMS 501-102�1 SR-it WIDEN HmM N OF SUNRISI:: 
9$12011 DEONTRA'lill.LIA\IS.DJ SR-!11 'NiOE'I FROt.t N OF StJNR1SE ...... 

91/2�tt JACOt.EUt,.ELLYOD 
M/2011 JA.COtJEU11,ELLYOO 
411/i0U LA\'JSON IIRCl'I,\ 

6'3012011 G!LOMIEL 
r.-30,2011 GILDMIE'.. 
4116'2011 ACOSTAAOA Ul-.U205I.J}Q1 
12./2/2011 SCHW.IANJOCELYN 
11n..2011 SCHuP,IA'I JOCELYH 68J....4.1665-1-002 
SfJ0/2011 AT&f G•r•rlll\.J.:lbk.'y 
10/112011 BUCCELATI ltAAJA Ul-477526..001 
S.11/2011 ZEHTAB KYlA 63J-'7Wl-COI 
3'10 2011 HAGEY l!:RHIT S■ttlrMI 
12,l/2011 OWEN PAUL 6SU01670-(;01 N'A SR-9?-' (71ST SlrlEET) ...... 

12.:ano,1 O\\'ENS OJPAU_ SR-3l-l 111sr STREET) ··-

"'61201-1 R0rl"1.0 SALE.RUD 501-036026.-001 ...... 

4,6/201-1 John iU•btl SOM)l602&-c02 
. .,,,., 

41:712014 CH.AIHYFIGUEROA N'A Sett!ea 
2il3/201o& CE:tlnJRY ll"II< so1.•1ess2.001 COLLIER COLNlY BO C.CJSR 'i!O a.,.■,atuabr.i�1 
2.sr.zou Mt-IE MtCLEU.AUO 501•"-13549-COI SR-A.1A{C0lll"'S A\IEJ Stni.d 

211612012 LAMKE SH�P:Y 
2/"�012 LAMKE SHERRY 
9121/2012 SOUCIE ;osEP� IU Stnieo 

9'2112012 SOUCIE JOSEP-i ...... 

&'2"12012 CAICEOO IVAl'l 
112412012 c.A1CEOO IVANO,IPj Wl3·51076i-002 NA 
51!!V2012 UNKtlO'lnl 
4.'2,'2012 CCt.lCAST Slflled 

3ft 1'2012 RAUOTAR .JUTHIKA , .. Gtr1ralU;1bli:y Seuitd 
.lllH.:012 RHY\\,\UN �RITT.VIV 611'H2'J676-<:02 Settleo 
HIS.2012 TAJ-I.AN BRJID ...... 

7t11r.1012 COP.lCAST 
21112012 TECO GAS s,w., 

1ii8i2012 TECO GAS .... , 

V�:W012 8ER/\Al.SE8AST!A."I N'A G•no:r.alli.)b!rty 
l,'!/2012 FACCIUTO ROSSANA 681-£()5086-001 Gerer.31Uablt:Y ..... 

10r'10/2'l12' ROORICUE:Z JOSE NIA Gtrer.llU�blily S1:thtd 
6/21/201JA1.E.i<fAY 501-1J�!j9'2..0!)1 SR997 .<.RC0,tC AVE.",UEIS'N 177TH AV 

12J12/201l .\.S.P. Soiut'Ol'i LLC 501-225!M-COJ NA s .. 11■0 

Y.111'013 FROLE LORAIUE N'A SR..l.'AJOCEANDRt'.IE) Sttt.ed 
NIA TUR/\PIKE SER'tlCC PLAZAS (ARELL 

3?1201] s;.,-..CHEZIUJ USAAHtl N'A TUIU.Pa<E ScRVICE PLAZAS /AREU. 



12W2013 OLM\ \'ARIA WA 

8114/2011 PEREZ RAA'EL T 
f0'/15177 

t 11,ano,e Sl\10'11 SN.JUE.LC AJC20211 

"'7'201! !IOREJON-RA-\IOS JUt.lO E2R11J.80 
Cf71'201! 1,•0RE.JON-AA\105 A)llO E2R1HO 

5116/201! ROBAl!lh RAMOS.ORlA-",100 E2Rl29l 
511612013 RO!AlllARAMOS.ORLANDO E2R2291 

12/1Q/20l1 WRlGHT lliOMAS 
1119'2018 '-".ARTlll.AHTOtll O R E7F967l 

FAl.3516 
10rv2011! UNl(.UNI< FA,l.357ll 
7124/2018 LEAIASTERLESTER FOWJC21 N'A 
7124/2018 l.EAtA.STER.LEST£R FD'W3021 
31'(11201! ROORIGUEZ.E.UEZER 
41"0/201! ROORtGUEZ Ell:ZER FD'IISC!2 

9�51201! CtJR!EL LEO'II.\POO J F0'/"'�36 N'A 

9'2!>.'2011 AVILA EOUAROO E f=VDOJ5 N'A 
lfl!/201� LASJ,GA.RlGOSERTO \I FE\'7699 
11•3!201i LAS,1,G,\ RJG08ERTO ',I 
l/1412019 '.'ARZIOTA-HERRER.4.,GI.Rl6Al.O FEV8!9-I 
3,S/2019 1/ISCAlt-O-COAAEA.Rf'tlw..DO FKE.07!,3 

2,1612�19 R>J,•QSJORGE 
Alt,i.dNtgllq1n:.. FKE2711 

!=KE27lli 

41)0120\9 l<LOTZER f'OBERT L FKEJ9U 
4119/2019 PA:.E"'2UELA.0Sln.ttT 
5/W2019 PETERSOSROBERT FKES285 
3'27'20\!f SCOTT ROSERr fKE57'17 

FKEM,25 
"'7/2DtS JONTlfF scon EfS?IS4 

&l'ST2(Jllt GONZAL.EZ-OE.LG.lt>O BLAS P.I EfSJ�67 
,t/JOli018 CRUZ.A'110Nl0 EFS0�611 N'.A 

J/27 W1! OLIVER.ERICA EFS0662 
J/27,ZOUI OLMA ERICA EFSC662 
8131 201f CORNELL-CAAULO.NOELIA EFS<l771 
a•.31'2018 CORNELL-CMlllO NOELIA EF S0771 NIA 
81'1112011! 1,'0NTAGH!NO JEROME H EFS�19l 

50·2017•C,Hll !267-)0(J(X..f,•8 » 

6.'412011!Sqo,,ttl.lllC.. 

Bruch ol Conlr.ltl 

WA 

WA 

Bta:KholCofl'.r;aet 51112019 P4U!St.tl1n•1op 2019.0IWJ•CA.01 

•Alleged Neghgence actions include all claims on or before 1/1/2019 

• 'Breach of Conlr,1ct claims include only pending lawsu1h where (AC 1s named as a Defendant 

• • •o.itP.s entered for Breach of Contract Indicate OatP. Filed Oates entered for Alleged Neligence inldcate Incident Date 

••••Alleged NegU ence da1ms were settled outside of Court mdiuted bv N/A 

RE.SUkFACE FLORIDAS TURNPIKE 
RESURFACE FLOR.lOAS TURNPIKE 
SR !I (1-'JS) AND (1-005) 
WEST PALM BEJ..CH PLANT 
WE SI PALM eEACH PLANT 
WEST PW.I BEACH Pl.ANT 
SR-82611•75 EXPRESS LANES 
SR-A:W-1-75 EXPRESS lANES 
WEST PAU.IBEACH PLAUT 
"'IAMIDAOESHOP 
175 f.)(f'RESS SEGMENTS MB 
115 EXPRESS SEGME.NIS AA.8 
SR 656 {17TH S�EET CAUSE'IIAV) 
SRES& (17TH STREET CAUSfWAV) 
SUNRISE BL'JO/lf>K 1NTERCHA'IGE MOOIFICATION 
SUNRISE BL'IO•fPI< INTEACHi\. ... GE fl.001flCATIO'I 
t'J!:i NTI:RC�GE l!.IPROVH1E..'lf5 

SR USH.Al.LNlOALE BEACH BL'JO 
DADE lRUCKBASE 
HAULNG DEPT-WEST PALM SEA.CH 
HAUU�G DEPT-WEST PALM BEACH 
SR-5.1JS.l 
1.1W.'I OA!>E SHOP 
HAULl'IG CEPT-'/IEST PALJ,1 BEACH 
t'.lS l�ERCHANGE !1,lPROVE.\1E.'ITS 
135 NTERCHANC.E 11.lPROVEME'ITS 
PA\lit.O VERO 15f.ACH 

DADE TRUCK BASE 
OEL PRA008LVOf't' 2018RESURF 
HAULING OE.PAATMENT-VERC 
HAULl�G DEPT-WEST PAU.1 BEACH 
OES,011 BUILD SR-7,'US .l41 
175 EXPRESS SEGMB.TS A1B 
SR91 TtJRNi'lKE 
OES!GN BUILD SR-711.JS 44 I 
OESIGN BUILD SR-1/lJS .UI 
175 EXPRESS SEGMENTS MS 
175 EXPRESS SEGMENTS MB 
icAPE CORAL LOCAL ROAD RESURfACL•� FY 2011 

l-75Se!;mt,l"IA8 

P!iS"T'•nlA8 

D,.r,n a .. � c,rllill Bl'ID 

- Sttl;.d 

.\..1.oLabill'J S•ttltd 
Aulot.,10llty 

Se11:.d 
Alllol:.llil.ty 

,...., 

Sttlled 
...... 

S11tltod 
''"'°" 

A.J!ollabiit 

...... 

··-

AU:ollbllty ,.,,.. 

''""' 

S•!tlad 

A.mJL:.t:ill'j 
, .... 

Au'l0Uaoilt1 

, .. ,., 

...... 

s,uled 

S,ti.d 
..... 

Stlll!td 

Co� ue""!] p:1r1un! 
!or llla9t:S un ,rort; Pond.11g Se1tl1..,.•111 

Ab��••..:idur 
leaond p,em.u, d lr•..s 

5Hkl'l'Jlo!t0Ctltf 
d3n'l']Hfrom1Ve:yol 

S•'tito 

i•ma:.l"l'ld uet,on.-xktt Pllnl!ir:1 s,r.11..-r,.,1 

5Hkt19:adllr.JOl\�to,$! 
fHli'-"''JlfOffldt�"'e,(s 
W10lt .M'ld Ul!IIHIOO\ Cf! 
081)«1 .. d Ptodr� S•ll'eTe'lt 

SM,k.ng101.ca,-..-
4,)1uQesfoi:;m 
5\Kbor,tr.xt::rfo,a;i'ltof 
r•pa,.nt",!J �,,c.-,.,.,.,r1, p.,...d.r.<J Sa Ill._.,..,,, 

S.otlr. I'll ID r•w-oei 
t.Ofl'.f.l�lb.lbrr.c.t ;ar:I 
ull31rofotfromGClcr 
.-.:·Ir CAC pe-'OflT'ed<Js 
t'.lbcein!,.1c1e, Pam-Nr1Seiu..,-,n1 

Seeil.,;gto11001t1<!e0l/ 
C'l1a11svl)')OJ!tCIITllo.Jd 
''l"'rr""��d<.fv,,n 
daL-.1<•:l�:"la!aiJrd 
1g111'11·11ad.Ject..• P�gSett:erranl 

rtcl\f,'a)'Ttn• 
., 

er,plo,'11'.tfll 
3'1fnn;erl 



Ven ion 5 t 9i�0 I; 

Form 5 · Affidavit Principal Place of Business

AFFIDAVIT PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 

LEE COUNTY 
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

Instructions: Please complete all information that is applicable to your firm. 

Company Name: Community Asphalt Corp. 

⇒ 

Corporate Vice President 
Tnle 

12/16/2019 
D,:e 

The signee of this affi. avit guarantees, as evidenced by the sworn affidavit required herein, the truth and accuracy of this 
affidavit to interrogatories hereinafter made. LEE COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REQUEST SUPPORTING
DOCUMENTATION, AS EVIDENCE OF SERVICES PROVIDED, AT ANY TIME. 
Notary: 
State of Florida 
County of Lee 

-=�-----------

The foregoing instrument was signed and acknowledged before me this 16th day of December 

2019 ____ by ___ M_a_n_u_ e_l_A--'g�u_i _a_r _/ _C_o_r�p_or_a_t_e _V_i_ce_P_r_e_s_id_e_n_t __ who has produced

-----------T.,.l_l"'_r_
l
lD�.i;:,-d_n_um_b,-,-----------

as identification (or personall.)Lknpwn) 

GG 356716 
Not�r/ Comm1ss1on 1'umbcr and c;\rnn.uon 

I. Principal place of business is located within the boundaries of: __ X ___ Lee County

Local Business Tax License # 

2. Address of Principal Place of Business:

3. Number of years at this location
4. Have you provided goods or services to Lee County on a

regular basis within the past 3 consecutive years

5. Number of available employees for this Contract
6. Docs your company have a Drug Free Workplace Policy

Collier County 
-----Non-Local 

1605032 

9675 NW 117th Ave, Suite 108, Miami, FL 33178 
16560 Mass Court, Fort Myers, FL 33912 
..JL years 

[lives•
40 

IZ]ves 

*If yes, attach contractual history for 
No past 3 consecutive years 

• See Attached List

No 

B200007 AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 



1
OHL COMMUNITY ASPHALT CORP. Community 
Asphalt 

From 2016 - 2019 Contracts within The Past Three Yean. with Lee County 

CAC# I 
. . , . 

I 
Fiscal Year Project No. Description Conlract Owner / Prime Amount 

--

11957 2016 Bum Store Road. North Segment Quality Enterprises $ 2,551,660,25 
-

7004 2016 (Contract 1} 
Lee County 8.O.C.C s 684,994.00 FY 216 B-160000, Countywlde Resurfacing 

7D13 2016 (Contract 2 FY 2016-8160078) 
Lee County 8,O.C.C s 687,824.00 Counlywide Resurfacing Roadway Improvements 

7D20 2016 Three Oaks Parkway, 
Lee County 8.O.C.C $ 26.400.00 Emergency Oil Spill Pavement Repairs 

7072 2017 (Contract 1} 
Lee County B.O.C.C $ 1,994.99-4.94 , Lehigh Road Resurfacing FY 17 

7077 2017 (2016) 
Lee County B.O.C.C $ 19,188.00 Lee County APM CR-78 Asphatl Repairs 

(B160576/ANB) 
. 

7089 2017 County Wide Minor Paving, Drainage & Concrete Lee County B.O.C.C s 46,406.25 
Improvements 

7106 2017 (Contract 2 FY 2017}} 
Lee County B.O.C.C $ 499,499.49 . County Wide Resurfacing Roadway Improvements 

-

7128 2017 (8170265/ANB} 
Lee County B.O.C.C s 446,687.50 Lee County AIL Pav. Methods FY2017 

7161 2018 (B170431LKD) 
Lee County B.O.C.C $ 2,639,000.00 Lee Countywide Resurfacing FY2018a 

7187 2018 (B180187LAC} 
Lee County B.O.C.C $ 579,000.00 Corbertt Road Improvements 

(B 180409dlk) 
71118 2018 Summerlin Road @ Cypress Lake Dr. Lee County B.O.C.C $ 250,000.00 

Intersection Improvements 
1� - --

7200 2019 ( B 180409dlk) 
Lee County B.O.C.C $ 700,000.00 Del Prado Blvd FY 2019 Resurfacing & ADA Improvements 

7221 2019 (B190077MRH) 
Lee County B.O.C.C $ 4.000,000:00 Lehigh Acres Local Road Resurfacing 

7222 2019 (B 190130T JM} 
Lee County B.O.C.C $ 500,000.00 Countywlde Arterial Collectors 

7223 2019 Gunnery Road Repair@ Lee Boulevard Lee County B.O.C.C s 24,937.50 



Ven.on- :Vl9r.!0l7 

h,rm 6-S11b•£'m1trm:r11r Li.,t 

!LEE COUNTY SUB-CONTRACTOR LIST 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

Point Of Contact Or Phone Number Qualified Amount or 
Sub-contractor Name Arca Of Work Project Supervisor and Email DBE Percentage 

· -f<wc.ua. c: o NCe.c1'�

A-��,<{\.._a bJ.f""' L-"• -./. I� 

� $"-C.,A. --• •""' l -1i • I

,_ I � ..,p..,)J,_ ��(..I U. <, 

("- & ��-(� ,.,.��,<,�� 

-{\�N,,&.\-.!> t-.1<£t to\ d ,-,-r-/.P.� 

st�,Prur: �I,,) (\,\c.�UC: J,j,>£.J' 

(\,\.' � � M<, :-,,. ..... (l�M. .... 4. 

Yes/No 

'2.l-� � (o-, -r 1 �"-
�o N .1 <,MA. fi.S.('i. (!'-(..,,,,.cn;A <.�,J:H .� 

2:1 � e•, -4-t \., 
l.4-..- I .... A'-<�tr �� ... � . #� Cl# � �Q 

2.3c.') .3"'-� ee.-
.... - A. M -�.....,_�<"t" .. .r:. �"'- t--L-
12�°>-nJ -# \ 
E:.�<t MA."fc�•-· _.-,Ah..i/.t,<ll'J,t t,.J..'Q 

I 
I 

� _.,._ 
. 

.,. 
Please include sub-contractors name, area of work (i.e. mechanica1;efectrical, etc.) and a valid phone number and email. Also include the 
dollar value or percentage that the sub-contractor will be performing. If sub-contractors qualify as DBE and/or W /MBE contractors, please 
attach a current certificate. 
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Vcnion. 8-7-19 

hm11 �: P11hfit· E11ti{1° Crimi! Form Page 1 of 2 
Public Entity Crime 

Form 

This form must be signed and sworn to in the presence of a notary public or other officer authorized to administer oaths. 

I. This sworn statement is submitted to ____ L_e_e_C_o_u_n_t_y_B_. 0_.C_. C _______ _
(Print name of the public entirv) 

by _____ M_a_n_u_e.,-I_A...,g'-u_ia,--r_/'."-'-C-'-o_.rp_o_ra_t_e_V.,...ic--:e,...,....-P_re--'s-'--id_ e_n_t _____ _ 
(Prinl i11divid11al 's name and title) 

for _________ C_o_m_m_u_n_ity,._A_s-p_ha_l_t_C_o�rp�·--------
(Pri111 11ame of entity s11bmit1i11g sworn statemellt) 

whose business address is 16560 Mass Court, Fort Myers, FL 33912

(If applicable) its Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) is 59-2023298

(lfthe entity ha'i no FEIN, include the Social Security Number of the individual signing this sworn 
statement: On the attached sheet.) Required as per IRS Fonn W-9. 

2. I understand that a "public entity crime'' as defined in Section 287.133(1) (g), Florida Statutes, means a violation of any
state or federal law by a person with respect to and directly related to the transaction of business with any public entity or
with an agency or political subdivision of any other state or with the United States, including but not limited to, a bid or
contract for goods or services to be provided to any public entity or agency or political subdivision or any other state or of
the Unites States, and involving antitrust, fraud, theft, bribery, collusion, racketeering, conspiracy, or material
misrepresentation.

3. I understand that "convicted" or "conviction" as defined in Section 287 .133( 1) (b ), Florida Statutes, means a finding of
guilt or a conviction of a public entity crime, with or without an adjudication of guilt, in any federal or state trial court of
record relating to charges brought by indictment or information after July I, 1989, as a result of a jury verdict, nonjury trial,
or entry of a plea of guilty or nolo contendere,

4. I understand that "affiliate" as defined in Section 287.133( I )(a), Flonda Statutes, means:
I. A predecessor or successor of a person convicted of a public entity crime:

or:
2. An entity under the control of any natural person who is active in the management of the entity and who

has been convicted of a public entity crime. The term "affiliate'' includes those offices. directors,
executives, partners, shareholders, employees, members and agents who are active in the management of
the affiliate. The ownership by one person of shares constituting a controlling interest in another person,
or a pooling of equipment or income among persons when not fair market value under an ann 's length
Agreement/Contract, shall· be a facie case that one person controls another person. A person who
knowingly enters into a joint venture with a person who has been convicted of a public entity crime in
Florida during the preceding thirty-six (36) months shall be considered an affiliate.

5. I understand that a "person" as defined in Section 287.133(1) (c), Florida Statutes, means any natural person or entity
organized under the laws of any stale or of the United States with the legal power to enter a binding contract and which
bids or applies to bid on contracts for the provision of goods or services let by a public entity, or which otherwise transacts
or applies to transact business with a public entity. The term "person" includes those officers, directors, executives, partners,
shareholders, employees, members, and agents who are active in management of the entity.

7. Ba-;ed on information and belief, the statement which I have marked below is true in relation to the entity submitting those
sworn statement. (Please indicate w/,ic/r statement applies)

j ✓ I Neither the entity submitting this sworn statement, nor any officers, directors, executives, partners, shareholders, 
employees, members, and agents who are active in management of an entity nor affiliate of the entity have been charged 
with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July 1, 1989. 

B200007 AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 



Puhlk Eutiry Crime F11r111 Page 2 of2 

___ The entity submitting this sworn statement, or one or more of the officers, directors, executives, partners, 
shareholders, employees, member, or agents who are active in management of the entity, or an affiliate of the entity have 
been charged wit h and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July l, 1989. 

___ The entity submitting this sworn statement, or one or more of its officers, directors, executives, partners, 
shareholders, employees, member, or agents who are active in management of the entity, or an affiliate of the entity has 
been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July I, 1989. However, there has been subsequent 
proceeding before a Hearing Officer of the State of Florida, Division of Administrative Hearing and the Final Order entered 
by the Hearing Officer determined that it wa� not in the public interest to place the entity submitting this sworn statement 
on the convicted vendor list. (Attach a copy of the final order) 

I UNDERSTAND THAT THE SUBMISSION OF THlS FORM TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER FOR THE PUBLIC 
ENTITY IDENTIFIED IN P ARAGRAPI-1 ONE ABOVE IS FOR Tl-IA T PUBLIC ENTITY ONLY AND THAT THIS FORM IS 
VALID THROUGH DECEMBER 31 OF THE CALENDAR YEAR IN W H IT IS FU.ED. I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT I 
AM REQUIRED TO INFORM THE PUBLIC ENTITY PRIOR TO ENTE G INTO A CONTRACT IN EXCESS OF THE 
THRESHOLD AMOUNT PROVIDED IN SECTION 287.017, FLORIDA S TUTES, FOR CATEGORY TWO OR ANY 
CHANGE IN THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS FORM. 

-

(Date) 

STATE OF Florida
-.:...;=.c..:.==-----------

C OUN TY oF_.L..,,e..,e.__ ________ _

PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, Manuel Aguiar 
(Name ofi11dil'iduul sig11i11g) 

who, after first being sworn by me, affixed his/her signature in the space provided above on this 16th day 
of December , 2019 . 

� J;,...,,,;. _ 
(NOTARY PUBLIC) a4, 

My Commission Expires: �J...,U..,l
yy_.2 ... 1......,. 2..,,0 ... 2..,3.1-____ _ ldanis Fernandez

8200007 AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 

�,t"11� .. IOANIS FERMNDEZ 
f1 _d.�'f-:-\ Nut a, V Public· SIJle of Florld4 
1i��j Ccmmls�lu11 • GG )567'6 
1'urr. -·' My Comm. Expire� Ju! 21. 2071 

Bonded throuah N•ttonal t,.otary ,, 
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Form#8: Trc!11c/, S,ifetJ 

TRENCH SAFETY 

Contractor/vendor acknowledges that included in the appropriate Solicitation items of the Solicitation and in the total 
Solicitation price are costs for complying with the Florida Trench Safety Act (90-96, Laws of Florida) effective October I, 
1990. The contractor/vendor further identifies the costs of such compliance to be summarized below: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Trench Safety 
Measure 
(Description) 

TOTAL$ 

Units of 
Measure 
(LF, SF) 

Unit 
(Quantity) 

Unit 
Cost 

Extended 
Cost 

If applicable, the contractorivendor certifies that all trench excavation done within its control in excess of five feet (S') in 
depth shall be in accordance with the Florida Department of Transportation's Special Provisions Article 125-1 and Sub
article 125-4.1 (TRENCH EXCAVATION SAFETY SYSTEM AND SHORING, SPECIAL-TRENCH EXCAVATION). 

Failure to complete the above r suit in the Solicitation being declared non-responsive. 
---

·> Manuel AauTar
Corporate ice President 

(Company Name) 

ST A TE OF Florida 
COUNTY OFL.ee ___ ·---
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 16th day of December by Manuel Aquiar 
(name and tille of corporate officer) of Community Asphalt Cow,ame of corporation), a Florida (state or place of 
incorporation) corporation, on behalf of the corporation. @she .. i� ..... J> ... C(,..lj..,.Qn..,a..,IJ.,..y ....... k ... 11'°"P ... 'J<lr',.n__..1n.._ .QlJ! or has produced 
..:·=::=:..··::.::·······--······· (type of identification) as identification. 

,�•�i;•··•.. IDAHIS FERNANDEZ 
ff��) Notary Pub:lc. Stole or Flotldd 

��J'.f, CommlS\lon # c;e, )56 716 
'1'or � .. / My Comm. E-plre1 JUI 2 1, 202 l 

· ... ·Bonded through Nallon�; Notary /1\\1'. 

My commission expires: 
July 21.2023 

�� 
(signature li11efor 11otar)' public) 
ldanis Fernandez 

., 

(name of notary typed, printed or stamped) 
Contract AdminJ.:;1!,�� I Fort Myers 
(title or rank) 

(serial number, if any) 

B200007AEJ Resurfocmg of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 
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Form 9: Bid Bond 

BID BOND 

Complete EITHER Lee County Paper Bid Bond OR provide cashier's check 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we 
Community Asphalt Corp. as Principal, and 
(BIDDER'S Name) 
liberty Mutual Insurance Company a corporation licensed to do 
(Surety's Name) 

business under the laws of the State of Florida as a Surety, are held and firmly bound unto LEE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. LEE COUNTY. FLORIDA, a political subdivision of the State of 
Florida, 
in the SUM OF Five Percent of Amount Bid (5% of amount bid) 
for the payment whereof, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, successors, personal 
representatives and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly, by these presents. 

SIGNED AND SEALED this_9_th_day of December • 2019

WHEREAS, said Principal is herewith submitting a Bid/Proposal for the project know as: 

B200007AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 

NOW, THEREFORE, the condition of the above obligation is such that if said Principal shall be Awarded the 
Contract upon said Bid/Proposal within the specified time and shall enter into a written Contract, satisfactory in 
form, provide an acceptable Public Performance and Payment Bond from a Surety acceptable to the County and 
provide other insurance as may be required to the County within seven (7) calendar days after the written Notice 
of Intent to Award date, or within such extended period as the County mar grant, then this obligation shall be 
null and void; otherwise said Principal and Surety shall pay to said County m money the difference between the 
amount of the Bid of said Principal and the amount for which said County may legally contract with another 
party to perform said Work, if the latter amount be in excess of the former, to&ether with any expenses and 
reasonable attorney's fees incurred by said County if suit be brought hereon, but m no event shall said Surety's 
liability exceed the penal sum hereof plus such expenses and attorney's fees. For purposes of unsuccessful bid 
protests filed by the Principal herein, this obligation shall bind the Surety to pay costs and damages associated 
with the bid protest or delays to the project upon a finding from the Board of County Commissioners for Lee 
County that the bid protest was frivo1ous and/or lacked merit. The liability of the Surety shall not exceed the 
penal sum of the bid bond. 

Witness as to Principal: 

dMJk £+nµ-
� l 

Witness as to Surety: 

Affix Corporate Seals and attach proper Power of Attorney for Surety. 

8200007 AEJ Resurfacing of Del Prado Boulevard and Pondella Road 2020 
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This Power or Attorney llmlts lhe acts o( lhose named herein, and they have no authority to 
bind Che Company except In lhe manner and to the extent hereln stated. 

�Libert): 
\P Mutual. 

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company 
The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company 

West American Insurance Company 

Certificate No: 8201321-015001 

SURETY 

POWER OF ATTORNEY 
KNOWN All PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS: That The Ohio Casualty Insurance Ccmpaoy is a c:orporation duly OfVanized under the laws of lhe State of New Hampshire, that 
Liberty Mutual lnsurarn:e Company ls a 001poration duly O!ganized under tile laws of the Sta!a of Massachusetts, and West American Insurance Company is a corporation duly organized 
under the laws of lhe State of Indiana (herein coftectively called the 'Companies'), pursuant to and by authority herein set forth, does hereby name, constitute and appoint Jennifer L. 
Jwitis; Anne Potter; Nancy Schnee; Valorie Spates; Susan A. Welsh, Beverly A. Woolford 

all of the city of Gan!en Citv state of NY each individually if there be mCfll than one named, its true and lawful attomey-ln•fact to make, 
execute, seal, ackna,,,iedge and deliver, fOl and on its behalf as surety and as ils act and deed, any and an undertakings, bonds, recog1izances and other surety obfigations In pursuance 
of these presents and shall be 115 binding upon the Companies as if they have been duly signed by the president and attested by the secretary or the Companies in their own prcper 
persons. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Power of Attorney has been subscribed by an authorized officer er official of lhe Companies and the corporate seals of the Companies have been a�ed 
thereto this� day of Mav , ..lQ.!2_. 

I.Jberty Mutual 'nsLrance Company 
The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company 

ID .,,Mfr�' i 
2 �.,.,.,,,..,,,-...,.�-=----=------,-----------1 � 
c:: David M. Carey, Assistant Secretary _g 

::: � State of PENNSYLVANIA ss c � :, County of MONTGOMERY ro 
� C 

u u, On this 29th day of May , 2019 before me perscnally appeared David M. Carey, who acknowledged himself lo be lt.e Assistant Secretary of Liberty Mutual '.rsurance o 
5 � Company, The Ohio Casualty Company, aiidwest American Insurance Company, and that he, as such, being authcrized so to do, execute the foregoing Instrument for the purposes = t; 
� > therein cootained by signing en behalf of the corporations by himself es a duly authorized officer. !:J w
=- �E gi gi IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and a�ed my notarial seal at King of Prussia, Pennsylvania, on the day and year first abQve written. 

� 
�� oO 
l'G ID COMMOHWEAl.llt OF l'DIHSYLVAHIA :::: � o� �===���===.; �� 

; o roma::VNllc r/f:: . , J} -I- ✓I o"g 
5 C1l UpporMorlonTwp..�eau,,ty By:��'------M.r.-�-------------llii ro 
=. � �A. My ccnmaa10n Espm -2a.2021 TeresaPasiefia, Notary Public :t E 
llliii �

'°'RY
� l,4amtw.�_.,_ If.� 

�G) ......_c· -� .!29! 
g1 al This Power of Attorney is made and executed pursuant lo and by authority of the following By-laws and Authorizations of The Ohio Casualty insurance Company, Liberty Mutual = O> 
o £ Insurance Company, and West American Insurance Company which resolutions ere now in full force and effect reading as fellows: o �

� _i ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS: Section 12. Pcwer of Attorney. :?:' ,! 
S! � Any officer or other official of the Co!poraticn authorized for that purpose In writing by the Chairman or the President and subject to such limitation es the Chai1man or the � i
i u President may presence, shall appoint such attorneys-in-fact. as may be necessary to act in behalf of the Corporation to make, execute, seal, acxn<,11ledge and deriver as surety > o 
ro c any and all undertakings, bonds, recognizances end other surety obTigations. Such attorneys-in.fact subject to the limitations set forth in their respective powera of allomey, shaft 1! � 
:'. 2! have full power lo bind the Corporation by their signature and execution or any such instruments and lo attach thereto the seal of the Corporation. When so executed, such - c;> 
� B ilstruments shall be as binding as If signed by the President and attested to by the Secretary. Any power or authority granted to any representative or attomey.Jn.fact under the § �

provisions of this artide may be revoked at any time by the Board, the Chairman, the President or by the officer or ofiiceis granting such power or authonty. § �
ARTICLE XIII - Execution of Contracts: Section 5. Surety Bonds and Undertakir.gs. f.l � Any officer of the Company authorized for Iha! purpose in writing by the chairman or the president and subject to such limitations es the chairman or lhe president may presaibe � .... 
shall appoint such attorneys-in-fact, as may be necessary to act in behalf of Iha Company to make, execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver as surety any end all undertakings 
bonds, recognizances and other surety obligations. Such allomeys-ln-fact subject to the limitations set forth in their respeclive powers of attorney, shall have full power to bind the 
Company by their signature and execution of eny such instruments and to attach thereto the seal of lhe Company. 'Mien so executed such Instruments shall be as binding as � 
signed by the president and attested by the secretary. 

Certificate of Designation - The Presldent of the Company, acting pursuant lo the Bylaws of the Company, authorizes David M. Carey, Assistant Secretary to appoint such attomeys-in
ract as may be necassary lo act on behalf of the Company to make, execute, seal, acknaMedge and deliver as surety any and all undertaldngs, bonds, recognizances and other surety 
obligations. 
AU1horlzatlon - By unanimcus consent of the Company's Board of Directooi, the Company ccnsents that facsimile or mechanically reproduced signature of any assistant secretary of the 
Company, wherever appearing upon a certlfied copy of any pcwer or attorney Issued by the Company in connedion with surety bonds, shall be valid and binding upon Iha Company with 
the same force and effect as though manually a�ed. 
I, Renee C. Llewellyn, the undeisigned, Assistant Secretary, The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, Liberty MullJal tnsurance Company, and West American lnsurancs Company do 
hereby certify that Iha original power of attorney of which the foregoing is a run, true and correct copy of the Power of Attcmey exeCJ.Jted by said Companies. Is in full forte and effect and 
has not been revoked. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seals of said Companies this ___ day of _______ _ 

DEC O 9 2019

4=fvtt,.-
By:� 

"'Re_n.1.ee-c"" • ..-u,-ew_;:e!"'1yn
-, Ass-.i""'stan.....,.t ""secre-.,..

tary
--------
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�Liberty: 
\PMutual

LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

FINANCIAL STATE!',IENT - DECE!\-mER 31, 2018 
SURETY 

Assets 
Cash and Bank Deposits......................................... S464,341,712 

"Bonds- U.S Government, .................................... 2,2S9,i14,810 

"Other Bonds ................................................. ........ . 11,864,776,740 

•stocks ..................................................................... 16,527,715,226 

Real Estate........................................... ................. 255,809,551 

Agents' Balances or Uncol'.ected Premiums.......... S,817,927,234 

Accrued Interest and Rents ......................... .......... 108,139,840 

Other Admitted Assets ............................................ 11,532,139,744 

Total Admitted Assets ..................................... $48.839.,;64.857 

Liabilities 
Unearned Premiums ................................................ S7,851,429,449 
Reserve for Claims and Claims Expense ................. 20,165,209,300 
Funds Held Under Reinsurance Treaties................. 384,795,327 
Reserve for Dividends to Policyholders.................. l, l l l,S29 
Additional Statutory Reserve.................................. 62,866,000 
Reserve for Commissions, Ta.'(es and 

Other Liabilities................................................ 3,999,822,802 
Total ................................................................. 532,465,234,407 

Special Surplus Funds................. S43,108,S83 
Capital Stock .. .......................... .. 10,000,000 
Paid in Surplus ............................ 10,044,912,727 
Unassigned Surplus..................... 6,267,309,139 

Surplus to Policyholders................................. 16,365,330,449 
Total Liabilitie5 and Surplus ................................ §:18.8'0 'i§:185§ 

• Bonds are stated at amortized or investment value; Stocks at Association Market Values.
The foregoing financial information is taken from Liberty Mutual Insurance Company's financial
statement filed with the state of Massachusetts Department of Insurance.

I, TIM MIKOLAJEWSKJ, Assistant Secretary of Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, and 
correct statement of the Assets and Liabilities of said Corporation, as of December 31, 2018, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

IN \VITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my band and affixed the seal of said Corporation at Seattle, Washington. this 22od day of 
Mari:b, 2019. 

Assistant Secretary 

S-12521.MIC/a 3/19 
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Local Business Tax Receipt 

Dear Business Owner: 

Your 2019-2020 Lee County Local Business Tax Receipt is attached below for account number 1605032. 

If there is a change in one of the following, refer to the instructions on the back of this receipt. 
• Business name
., Ownership 

• Physical location
• Business closed

This is not a bill. Detach the bottom portion and display in a public location. 

I hope you have a successful year. 

Sincerely, 

Lee County Tax Collector 

2019 - 2020 

LEE COUNTY LOCAL BUSINESS TAX RECEIPT 

Account Number: 1605032 

State License Number: CGC1521192 
If s1a1e license has changed. co111ac1 our office al 239.533.6000 

Location: 

16560 MASS CT 

FORT MYERS FL 33912 

COMMUNITY ASPHALTCORP 

AGUIAR MANUEL ANTONIO 

9675 NW 117TH AVE STE 108 

MIAMI FL 33178 

Account Expires: September 30, 2020 

Mny cng�gc in the bu�incss of: 

GEl'liERAL CONTRACTOR-CERTIFIED 

THIS LOCAL BUSINESS TAX RECEIPT JS NON REGULATORY 

P-.iymcnt Information. 

PAID 530594-33-l 09/l7f.!019 08.28 AM 

$5000 



BOND NO. [Suretv to enter bond #) 

EXHIBIT D 

PUBLIC CONSTRUCTION PERFORMANCE AND PAYMENT BOND 

By this bond, we [Name of Contractor], as Principal, and [Name of Surety], as Surety, are 
bound to Lee County Board of County Commissioners, a political subdivision of the State of 
Florida, herein called Owner, in the sum of [Total Contract Price], for payment of which we 
bind ourselves, our heirs, personal representatives, successors, and assigns, jointly and severally. 

THE CONDITION OF THIS BOND IS that is that if Principal: 

1. Performs this contract dated _____ , 20_, between Principal and Owner for
construction of improvements known as [Name of Project] located at [Street Address or

Legal Description], under Lee County Solicitation No. [Solicitation number], the contract
being made a part of this bond by reference, at the times and in the manner prescribed in the
contract; and

2. Promptly makes payments to all claimants, as defined in Section 255.05 (l), Florida Statutes,
supplying Principal with labor, materials, or supplies, used directly or indirectly by Principal
in the prosecution of the work provided for in the contract; and

3. Pays Owner all losses, damages, expenses, costs, and attorney's fees, including appellate
proceedings, that Owner sustains because of a default by Principal under the contact; and

4. Performs the guarantee of all work and materials furnished under the contract for the time
specified in the contract, then this bond is void; otherwise it remains in full force.

Any action instituted by a claimant under this bond for payment must be in accordance with the 
notice and time limitation provisions in Section 255.05(2), Florida Statutes. 

Any changes in or under the contract documents and compliance or noncompliance with any 
formalities connected with the contract or the changes do not affect Surety's obligation under this 
bond. 

OWNER PRINCIPAL SURETY 

Lee County Board of 
NAME County Commissioners [Name of Contractor] [Name of Surety] 

2115 Second St. [Principal Business [Principal Business 
ADDRESS Fort Myers, FL 33901 Address of Contractor] Address of Surety] 

PHONE [Principal Business [Principal Business 
NUMBER 239-533-222 l Phone of Contractor] Phone of Surety] 

[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank.] 



[Name of Contractor] 

By: ___________ _ 
[Printed Name and Title of Signer] 

STATE OF -----
COUNTYOF 

----

BOND NO. (Suretv to enter bond#( 

DATED THIS DAY 
----

OF ______ , 2 ___ _ 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of __ , 20_, by [name of person 

acknowledging]. 

Signature of Notary Public 

[Name of Notary Typed, Printed, or Stamped] 

Personally Known ___ OR Produced Identification __ _ 
Type of Identification Produced: 

[Name of Surety] 

By: ___________ _ 
[Printed Name] as Attorney in Fact 

Address: 

DATED THIS DAY 
----

OF ______ , 2 ___ _ 

----------------------------------

STATE OF ___ _ 
COUNTY OF ----

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of __ , 20_, by [ name of person 

acknowledging]. 

Signature of Notary Public 

[Name of Notary Typed, Printed, or Stamped] 

Personally Known ___ OR Produced Identification __ _ 

Type of Identification Produced: 



EXHIBIT E 

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 

The Standard Specifications comprise Divisions I, II and Ill as noted below: 

1. Division I General Requirements and Covenants, Sections 1-9 as included herein.

2. Division II-Construction Details and Division Ill-Materials refer to the July, 2019
edition of the Florida Department of Transportation Standard Specifications for
Road and Bridge Construction, available at the following link:

http://www.fdot.gov/programmanagement/lmplemented/SpecBooks/ 

E-1
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DIVISION I 

General Requirements and Covenants 

SECTION 1 

DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

1-1 General.

These Specifications are written to the bidder, prior to award of the Contract, and to the 

Contractor. Within Divisions I and II of the specifications, sentences that direct the Contractor to 

perfmm work are written in the active voice-imperative mood. These directions to the Contractor are 
written as commands. In the imperative mood, the subject "the bidder" or "the Contractor" is 

understood. 
All other requirements to be perfonned by others, with the exception of the Method of 

Measurement and the Basis of Payment Alticles, have been written in the active voice, but not in the 
imperative mood. Sentences written in the active voice identify the party responsible for performing 

the action. For example, "The Engineer will determine the density of the compacted material." 

Certain requirements of the Contractor may also be written in the active voice, rather than active 

voice-imperative mood. 

Division Ill of the Specifications (Materials) is written in the passive voice writing style. 

1-2 Abbreviations.

shown. 

The following abbreviations, when used in the Contract Documents, represent the full text 

AAN 

AASHTO 

ACI 

AGC 

AGMA 

AIA 

AISI 

ANSI 

AREA 

ASCE 

ASME 

ASTM 

AWG 

AWPA 

AWS 

AWWA 

CRSI 

EASA 

EPA 

FDOT 

FHWA 

FSS 

IEEE 

IES 

American Association of Nurserymen, Inc. 

American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials 

American Concrete Institute 

The Associated General Contractors of America, Inc. 

American Gear Manufacturers Association 

American Institute of Architects. 

American Iron and Steel Institute 

American National Standards Institute, Inc. 

American Railway Engineering Association 

American Society of Civil Engineers 

American Society of Mechanical Engineers 

American Society for Testing and Materials 

American Wire Gauge 

American Wood Preservers Association 

American Welding Society 

American Water Works Association 

Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute 

Electrical Apparatus Service Association 

Environmental Protection Agency of the United States Government 

Florida Depa1tment of Transportation 

Federal Highway Administration 

Federal Specifications and Standards 

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 

Illuminating Engineering Society 
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IPCEA 

ISO 

MASH 

MUTCD 

NEC 

NEMA 

NFPA 

NIST 

NOAA 

OSHA 

SAE 

SI 

SSPC 

UL 

Insulated Power Cable Engineers Association 

International Organization for Standards 

AASHTO Manual for Assessing Safety Hardware 

Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices 

National Electrical Code 

National Electrical Manufacturers Association 

National Fire Protection Association 

National Institute for Standards and Technology 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

Society of Automotive Engineers 

International System of Uni ts 

Society of Protective Coatings 

Unde1writers' Laboratories 
Each of the above abbreviations, when followed by a number or letter designation, or 

combination of numbers and letters, designates a specification, test method, or other code or 

reconunendation of the particular authority or organization shown. 

Use standards, specifications, test methods, or other codes as specified in the cunent edition 

at the time of the bid opening. 

1-3 Definitions.

The following terms, when used in the Contract Documents, have the meaning described 

Advertisement. 

The public announcement, as required by law, inviting bids for work to be performed or 

materials to be furnished, usually issued as "Notice to Contractors," or "Notice to Bidders." 

Article. 

The numbered prime subdivision of a Section of these Specifications. 

Bidder. 

An individual, fom, or corporation submitting a proposal for the proposed work. 

Bridge. 

A stmcture, including supports, erected over a depression or over an obstruction such as 

water, highway or railway, or for elevated roadway, for carrying traffic or other moving loads, and 

having a length, measured along the center of the roadway, of more than 20 feet between the inside 

faces of end supports. A multiple-span box culvert is considered a bridge, where the length between 

the extreme ends of the openings exceeds 20 feet. 

Calendar day. 

Every day shown on the calendar, ending and beginning at midnight. 

Chair. 

The Chairman of the Lee County Board of County Commissioners. 

Change Order. 

See definition for Supplemental Agreement. 

Construction Engineering and Inspection (CEI) Consultant. 

The consultant contracted by the Department for professional services during the 

constmction phase of the project, or a qualified person in the finn's employ authorized as his official 

representative. In the absence of such a contract, the duties of the CEI Consultant will be fulfilled by 
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the Department Project Manager. The CEI Consultant is not authorized to issue change orders to the 

contract sum, contract time, or scope of work. 

Contract. 

The tenn "Contract" means the entire and integrated agreement between the paiiies 
thereunder and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, or agreements, either written or 

oral. The Contract Documents form the Conh·act between the Department and the Contractor setting 

forth the obligations of the pa1ties thereunder, including, but not limited to, the performance of the 

Work and the basis of payment. 

Contract Claim (Claim). 

A written demand submitted to the Department by the Contractor in compliance with 5-12.3 

seeking additional monetary compensation, time, or other adjustments to the Contract, the 

entitlement or impact of which is disputed by the Department. 

Contract Documents. 
The te1m "Contract Documents" includes: this Agreement, the Exhibits described in Section 

6 of the Agreement, the legal adve1tisement, the instructions to bidders, the Proposal and Proposal 

Fo1ms, the solicitation documents and any duly executed and issued addenda, Change Orders, Field 

Directive Change Orders, and amendments relating thereto, all of which are to be treated as one 

instrument whether or not set forth at length in the form of contract. 

Contract Bond or Performance Bond. 
The security furnished by the Contractor and the surety as a guaranty that the Contractor 

shall fulfill the tern1s of the Contract and pay all legal debts pertaining to the construction of the 
project. 

Contract Letting. 

The date that the Deparhnent opened the bid proposals. 

Contract Time. 

The number of calendar days allowed for completion of the Contract work, including 

authorized time extensions. 

Contractor. 
The individual, firm,joint venture, or company contracting with the Department to perfmm 

the work. 

Contractor's Engineer of Record. 

A Professional Engineer registered in the State of Florida, other than the Engineer of Record 

or his subcontracted consultant, who undertakes the design and drawing of components of the 

permanent strncture as part of a redesign or Cost Savings Initiative Proposal, or for repair designs 

and details of the permanent work. The Contractor's Engineer of Record may also serve as the 

Specialty Engineer. 
The Contractor's Engineer of Record must be an employee of a pre-qualified film. The firm 

shall be pre-qualified in accordance with the Rules of the Department of Transpo1iation, Chapter 

14-75. Any Corporation or Parrnership offering engineering services must hold a Ce1tificate of

Authorization from the Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation.

As an alternate to being an employee of a pre-qualified firm, the Contractor's Engineer of 

Record may be a Department-approved Specialty Engineer. For items of the permanent work 

declared by the State Construction Office to be "major" or "structural", the work performed by a 

Department-approved Specialty Engineer must be checked by another Department-approved 
Specialty Engineer. An individual Engineer may become a Department-approved Specialty Engineer 
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if the individual meets the Professional Engineer experience requirements set forth within the 

individual work groups in Chapter 14-75, Rules of the Depmtment of Transportation, Florida 
Administrative Code. Department-approved Specialty Engineers are listed on the State Construction 
Website. Department-approved Specialty Engineers will not be authorized to perform redesigns or 
Cost Savings Initiative Proposal designs of items fully detailed in the Plans. 

Controlling Work Items. 
The activity or work item on the critical path having the least amount of total float. The 

controlling item of work will also be referred to as a Critical Activity. 

County. 

The Board of County Commissioners of Lee County, Florida, as Owner. 

Culverts. 
Any structure not classified as a bridge that provides an opening under the roadway. 

Delay. 
Any unanticipated event, action, force or factor which extends the Contractor's time of 

performance of any controlling work item under the Contract. The term "delay" is intended to cover 

all such events, actions, forces or factors, whether styled "delay", "disruption", "interference", 

"impedance", ''hindrance", or otherwise, which are beyond the control of and not caused by the 

Contractor, or the Contractor's subcontractors, materialmen, suppliers or other agents. This term 

does not include "extra work". 

Department. 

As used in Divisions II and III of the Standard Specifications, the Depmtment shall mean the 
County. 

Department Project Manager. 

An employee of Lee County designated by the Director as the representative of the Board of 
County Commissioners in matters concerning the project. The Department Project Manager will act 
in the role of the CEI Consultant in the absence of a contract with a third party consultant. The 

Department Project Manager is not authorized to issue changes to the Contract Amount, Contract 
Time, or Scope of Work without the express approval by the Director, County Manager, and/or 
Board of County Commissioners as may be applicable. 

Developmental Specification. 

See definition for Specifications. 

Director. 
The Director of the Lee County Department of Transpmtation, acting directly or through 

duly authorized representatives; such representatives acting within the scope of the duties and 
authority assigned to them. Note: In order to avoid cumbersome and confusing repetition of 
expressions in these Specifications, it is provided that whenever anything is, or is to be done, if, as, 
or, when, or where "acceptable, accepted, approval, approved, authorized, condemned, considered 

necessary, contemplated, deemed necessary, designated, determined, directed, disapproved, 
established, given, indicated, insufficient, ordered, permitted, rejected, required, reserved, 
satisfactory, specified, sufficient, suitable, suspended, unacceptable, or unsatisfactory," it shall be 

understood as if the expression were followed by the words "by the Director," "to the Director," or 

"of the Director." 

Engineer. 
As used in Divisions II and III of the Standard Specifications, the Engineer shall mean the 

Director. 
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Engineer of Record. 

The Professional Engineer or Engineering Firm registered in the State of Florida that 

develops the criteria and concept for the project, performs the analysis, and is responsible for the 

preparation of the Plans and Specifications. The Engineer of Record may be Departmental in-house 

staff or a consultant retained by the Department. 
The Contractor shall not employ the Engineer of Record as the Contractor's Engineer of 

Record or as a Specialty Engineer. 

Equipment. 

The machinery and equipment, together with the necessary supplies for upkeep and 

maintenance thereof, and all other tools and apparatus necessary for the construction and acceptable 

completion of the work. 

Extra Work. 

Any "work" which is required by the Director to be performed and which is not othe1wise 

covered or included in the project by the existing Contract Documents, whether it be in the nature of 

additional work, altered work, deleted work, work due to differing site conditions, or otherwise. This 

term does not include a "delay". 

Federal, State, and Local Rules and Regulations. 

The term "Federal, State and Local Rules and Regulations" includes: any and all Federal, 

State, and Local laws, bylaws, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders, permits, or decrees including 
environmental laws, rules, regulations, and permits. 

Field Directive Change Orders. 

A written order making a minor amendment to the Agreement, which is signed by the 

Contractor and approved in accordance with County policies and procedures. An amendment is 
minor if it does not change: (i) the scope of the Project, (ii) the Contract Amount, or (iii) the 

Contract Time. 
All Field Directive Change Orders shall be summarized and approved as a Supplemental 

Agreement or Change Order prior to Project close-out. 

Financial Project Identification Number. 

If applicable, the Florida Department of Transportation Financial Project Identification 

Number (FPID). 

FDOT. 

The Florida Department of Transportation, an agency of the State of Florida. 

Highway, Street, or Road. 

A general term denoting a public way for purposes of vehicular travel, including the entire 

area within the right-of-way. 

Holidays. 

Days designated by the Lee County Board of County Commissioners as holidays. 

Inspector. 

An authorized representative of the Director, assigned to make official inspections of the 

materials furnished and of the work perfom1ed by the Contractor. 

Laboratory. 

The official testing laboratory used by the Department. 

Laws and Regulations 
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Any and all applicable laws rules, regulations, ordinances, codes and orders of any and all 

governmental bodies, agencies, authorities and courts having jurisdiction. 

Major Item of Work. 
Any item of work having an original Contract value in excess of 5% of the original Contract 

amount. 

Materials. 

Any substances to be incorporated in the work under the Contract. 

Median. 

The portion of a divided highway or street separating the traveled ways for traffic moving in 
opposite directions. 

Plans. 
The approved Plans, including reproductions thereof, showing the location, character, 

dimensions, and details of the work. 

Project. 

The entire unde1taking of the County, identified by County as indicated in the Exhibits of the 

Contract, of which the Work to be provided under the Contract Documents may be the whole, or a 

part as may be indicated elsewhere in the Contract Documents. 

Project Number. 

The Lee County project number as listed in the Advertisement. 

Proposal (Bid, Bid Proposal). 
The offer of a bidder, on the prescribed fom1, to perform the work and to furnish the labor 

and materials at the prices quoted. 

Proposal Form. 
The official fonn on which the Department requires formal bids to be prepared and submitted 

for the work. 

Proposal Guaranty 
The security furnished by the bidder as guaranty that the bidder will enter into the Contract 

for the work if the Department accepts the proposal. 

Right-of-Way. 

The land that the Department has title to, or right of use, for the road and its structures and 

appu1tenances, and for material pits furnished by the Department. 

Roadbed. 
The portion of the roadway occupied by the subgrade and shoulders. 

Roadway. 

The portion of a highway within the limits of construction. 

Secretary. 
As used in Divisions II and III of the Standard Specifications, the Secretary shall mean 

the Chair. 

Section. 

A numbered prime division of these Specifications. 

Site. 
The real property or other areas designated in the Contract Documents as being furnished by 

County for the performance of the Work, storage, or access. 
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Special Event. 

Any event, including but not limited to, a festival, fair, run or race, motorcade, parade, civic 
activity, cultural activity, charity or fund drive, sporting event, or similar activity designated in the 
Contract Documents. 

Special Provisions. 

See definition for Specifications. 

Specialty Engineer. 

A Professional Engineer registered in the State of Florida, other than the Engineer of Record 

or his subcontracted consultant, who undertakes the design and drawing preparation of components, 
systems, or installation methods and equipment for specific temporary portions of the project work 
or for special items of the permanent works not fully detailed in the Plans and required to be 
furnished by the Contractor. The Specialty Engineer may also provide designs and details, repair 

designs and details, or perform Engineering Analyses for items of the permanent work declared by 
the State Construction Office to be "minor" or "non-structural". 

For items of work not specifically covered by the Rules of the Department of Transportation, 

a Specialty Engineer is qualified if he has the following qualifications: 
1. Registration as a Professional Engineer in the State of Florida.

2. The education and experience necessary to perform the submitted design as

required by the Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation. 

Specifications. 

The directions, provisions, and requirements contained herein, together with all stipulations 

contained in the Contract Documents, setting out or relating to the method and manner of perfonning 

the work, or to the quantities and qualities of materials and labor to be furnished under the Contract. 
Standard Specifications: Specifications for construction applicable to all Department 

Contracts containing adopted requirements, setting out or relating to the method or manner of 

perfom1ing work, or to the quantities and qualities of materials and labor. The Standard 

Specifications comprise three Divisions, as follows: 
Division I: "Lee County Department of Transpo1tation Division I General 

Requirements and Covenants" contained in the Contract Documents. 
Division II and III: Divisions II and III of the "FDOT Standard Speci fications 

for Road and Bridge Construction", as otherwise amended herein. The applicable version is cited in 

the Special Provisions. 

Supplemental Specifications: Approved additions and revisions to Divisions II and III 
of the Standard Specifications, applicable to all Department Contracts. 

Special Provisions: Specific clauses adopted by the Department that add to or revise 

the Standard Specifications or supplemental specifications, setting forth conditions varying from or 

additional to the Standard Specifications applicable to a specific project. 
Technical Special Provisions: Specifications, of a technical nature, prepared, signed, 

and sealed by an Engineer registered in the State of Florida that are made part of the Contract as an 

attachment to the Contract Documents. 

Standard Plans. 

"Standard Plans for Road and Bridge Construction", an electronic book describing and 
detailing aspects of the Work. Where the term Design Standards appears in the Contract 

Documents, it will be synonymous with Standard Plans. 

Standard Specifications. 

See definition for Specifications. 
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State. 

State of Florida. 
Subarticle. 

A headed and numbered subdivision of an Article of a Section of these Specifications. 
Subgrade. 

The portion of the roadbed immediately below the base course or pavement, including below 
the curb and gutter, valley gutter, shoulder and driveway pavement. The subgrade limits ordinarily 
include those portions of the roadbed shown in the Plans to be constructed to a design bearing value 
or to be othe1wise specially treated. Where no limits are shown in the Plans, the subgrade section 
extends to a depth of 12 inches below the bottom of the base or pavement and outward to 6 inches 
beyond the base, pavement, or curb and gutter. 
Substructure. 

All of that part of a bridge structure below the bridge seats, including the parapets, 

backwalls, and wingwalls of abutments. 
Superintendent. 

The Contractor's authorized representative in responsible charge of the work. 

Superstructure. 

The entire bridge structure above the substructure, including anchorage and anchor bolts, but 
excluding the parapets, backwalls, and wingwalls of abutments. 
Supplemental Agreement 

A written agreement between the Contractor and the Department, modifying the Contract 
within the limitations set forth in these Specifications, may also be referred to as a Change Order. 

Supplemental Specifications 

See definition for Specifications. 

Surety. 

The corporate body that is bound by the Contract Bond with and for the Contractor and 
responsible for the performance of the Contract and for payment of all legal debts pertaining thereto. 

Technical Special Provisions. 

See definition for Specifications. 

Traveled Way. 

The portion of the roadway for the movement of vehicles, exclusive of shoulders and bicycle 
lanes. 

Unilateral Payment. 

A payment of money made to the Contractor by the Department for sums the Department 
determines to be due to the Contractor for work perfmmed on the project, and whereby the 
Contractor by acceptance of such payment does not waive any rights the Contractor may otherwise 
have against the Department for payment of any additional sums the Contractor claims are due for 
the work. 

Work. 

All labor, materials and incidentals required to execute and complete the requirements of the 
Contract including superintendence, use of equipment and tools, and all services and responsibilities 
prescribed or implied. 

Work Order. 

A written agreement between the Contractor and the Department modifying the Contract 
within the limitations set forth in these Specifications. Funds for this agreement are drawn against 
the Initial Contingency Pay Item or a Contingency Supplemental Agreement. 
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Working Day. 

Any calendar day on which the Contractor works or is expected to work in accordance with 

the approved work progress schedule. 
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SECTION 2 

PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS AND CONDITIONS 

2-1 Reserved

2-2 Reserved

2-3 Interpretation of Estimated Quantities.

2-3.1 Lump Sum Contracts: The Contractor is responsible for the determination of the
quantities for those items constructed within the authorized plan limits or dimensions. 

The County does not assume any responsibility for any incidental information in 
bid documents that may be construed as a quantity of work and/or materials. 

2-3.2 Contracts other than Lump Sum: For those items constructed within authorized
plan limits or dimensions, use the quantities shown in the Plans and in the Proposal Form as the 
basis of the bid. The County will also use these quantities for final payment as limited by the 
provisions for the individual items. For those items having variable final pay quantities that are 

dependent on actual field conditions, use and measurement, the quantities shown in the Plans and 

in the Proposal Form are approximate and provide only a basis for calculating the bid upon 
which the County will award the Contract. Where items are listed for payment as lump sum units 
and the Plans show estimates of component quantities, the County is responsible for the accuracy 
of those quantities limited to the provisions of 9-3.3. Where items are listed for payment as lump 

sum units and the Plans do not show estimates of component quantities, the Contractor is solely 

responsible for their own estimates of such quantities. 
The County may increase, decrease, or omit the estimated quantities of work to be 

done or materials to be furnished. 

2-4 Examination of Plans, Specifications, Special Provisions and Site of Work.

The Contractor is responsible for examining the Contract Documents and the site of the 

proposed Work carefully before submitting a Proposal for the Work contemplated. Contractor 
shall investigate the conditions to be encountered, as to the character, quality, and quantities of 
work to be perfonned and materials to be furnished, and as to the requirements of all Contract 
Documents. 

The County does not guarantee the details pertaining to borings, as shown in the Plans, to 
be more than a general indication of the materials likely to be found adjacent to holes bored at 
the site of the work, approximately at the locations indicated. The Contractor shall examine 

boring data, where available, and make their own interpretation of the subsoil investigations and 
other preliminary data, and shall base their bid solely on their own opinion of the conditions 
likely to be encountered. 

The Contractor's submission of a Proposal is prima facie evidence that the Contractor has 
made an examination as described in this Article. 

2-5 Reserved

2-6 Reserved
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2-7 Reserved

2-8 Reserved

2-9 Reserved

2-10 Reserved

2-11 Reserved

2-12 Material, Samples and Statement.

The County may require that the Contractor furnish a statement of the origin, 
composition, and manufacture of any and all materials to be used in the construction of the work, 
together with samples that may be subjected to the tests provided for in these Specifications to 
dete1111ine the materials' quality and fitness for the work. 
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SECTION 3 

RESERVED 
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